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nford Crmie Lab 	
•...t_ 

fJ HJtIH: 
Lack Of Equipment, Employees Means 600-Case Backlog 
By DAVID M. RAM FR 	 "I can see their point, too, (but) sometimes we need some 	can not remember the specific cases, there have been some equipment put the operation out of the financial tapabilities of - 	' 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 information as an investigation tool," Salerno explained, 	problems getting lab workups needed for some trials, 	any one county, he explained. . 	 (First Of Two Parts) 	 Truby explained that the crime lab, one of four operated by 	Most lab tests performed at Sanford, tests which range from 	According to Truby, lab services are back-logged throughout the Florida Department of Law Enforcement (FDLE), suffers 	fingerprint and footprint identification to scanning electron 	the state. The FDLE operates only four labs, located in 

	

The Sanford Regional Crime Lab performs tests for every 	from three problems: lack of space, equipment and em- microscope examinations to detailed chemical testing, take Tallahassee, Tampa, Jacksonville, Pensacola and Sanford. 

	

law enforcement agency in central Florida, as well as 	ployees. The three problems stem from the same cause, lack of only an hour to perform, but there is just too much work for the These labs supply almost all of the police lab work In the state. 

	

toxicology and gunshot residue tests for almost every police 	adequate funding from the state legislature, he explained. The lab and its employees. 	 Dade County and one or two others have separate labs, said department in the allte. 	 problem Is similar throughout the state, Truby added. 	"If we got the staff, we wouldn't have the equipment. If we several law enforcement officials, but most of the work is 

	

But the Sanford lab and the police agencies which rely on the 	The result is a backlog of 600 cues in the micro analysis got the equipment we wouldn't have a place to put it," said brought to one of the five centers, 

	

lab have a problem: the lab is overloaded with cases, and a 	division alone— delays which can hold up investigations, trials 	fl'aby. 	 "Years ago everybody used the FBI," said Seminole County 

	

local sheriff's deputy or police officer may have to waft up to 	and final death reports. 	 Neither Dr. Irrgang nor Salerno complained about the Assistant Sheriff Duane Harrell. But the FBI labs are working six months for the results of a one-hour test. 	 Athree.month wait for results "is nothing unusual," said Dr. 	quality of service from the lab or the dedication of its 33 em 	at capacity with their own agency's work, he added. 

	

The backlog has caused problems for local investigators and 	Sara Irrgang, Seminole deputy medical examiner. "If you call ployees. But they agree with Truby that the state must build 	Truby said he expects the lab situation to be improving over 

	

Is even reported to have delayed trial In Seminole County, 	them and specially ask for something, they might be able to either more regional labs or Increase the staff and size of the the next few years due to the efforts of "a new crop of .because teats on evidence could not be completed In time. 	get it back in three or four days," she added. 	 existing facilities, 	 legislators" who are more interested in funding the facilities. "A lot of times we need things in a certain time period and 	Dr. Irrgang said the only waited "a day or so" for test 	The lab is still located in the facility where it opened in 1974. 	'1 hear one man's plan is for a lab within one or two hours of 

	

we can't get them ... It does hamper investigations," said 	results while she was working for the Dallas Medical 	(kiginally, the project was run by Seminole County primarily every police department," he said. If the situation was truly 

	

Seminole sheriff's Sgt. Ralph Salerno, head of the county's 	Examiner, 	 for county use. But the project became too expensive for the ideal. Truby says that law enforcement officers could come in Qknes Against Persons unit, 	 Dr. Irrgang has been waiting 13 days for Information on 	county to operate alone, and, when the original federal Law for a test, stay for a cup of coffee and leave with results a short 

	

The lab's first priorities are tests which are needed for 	whether a pedestrian killed in an auto accident was Intoxicated 	Enforcement Assistance Administration grant expired, the lab time later. 

	

Subpoenn and to determine whether a person should be jailed 	at the time of his death. This delay is also holding up the was turned over to the FDLE. 	 But he does not foresee ideal conditions, and hopes just tobe 

	

or freed, while other can are bandied on a flrdcome, first- 	completion of the accident investigation by Longwood police. 	Just supplying the lab at Its present level of operation costs able to catch up with the increased need for his lab's services serve basis, said Lab Director Claude Truby. 	 County law enforcement officers commented that while they 	about 1500.000 nor vnr iiM Thihu Thi $ nf .In,4.... .,rnl .1... .. 'k.. 	 '- - 	- 
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Ayatollah khorn.inI: 'Mr. Carter has violated all human rights with the force of bayonets' - 

Khomeini -Lashes At Carter 

	

TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) - Ayatollah 	Khomeini said. 	 He said the United States should allay 	In Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, Saudi forces  RathoUah Khomeini, In another speech - 	"You are all aware that the criminal 	Iranian suspicions about the role of the 	faced stubborn resistance from a "handful 

	

-. certain to stir anti-American fervor, 	who ruined Iran during his reign and made 	American Embassy with regard to espion- 	of fanatics" apparently determined to 

	

- today.  accused President Carter of 	our noble people mourn their great 	age and express its with to establish 	fight to the death In the besieged Grand 
violating "all human rights" by refusing to 	martyrs Is now sheltered by the United 	normal diplomatic relations, a goal he 	Mosque in Mecca, autholtative sources 	 • 

. -) 

extradite the shah, 	 - 	 States ... It is the absolute right of a nation 	says Iran is anxious to meet. 	 said. 

	

The 78-year-old Islamic leader also 	to try a criminal and it is international 	"The culpability of the shah could then 	Gunfire was heard in Mecca where units 

	

- lashed out at what he termed American 	practice to try such a criminal in his 	be discussed as well as the shah's assets," 	Of the army Were proceeding cautiously 	 • 

- 	'UItary"tlwsats".galmtfran for seizing 	country. 	 Macbride said, adding If that point was 	against the few remaining members of the 	. • -. 	 .-' the U.L.. . 	 -and 	- .48 ,. 	 to Ire, the hostgs proceeded 	reached he believed the hoitaps would be 	religious group that proclaimed a V-year- 	• 	 . 

Americans hostag, as isa •.ds "vwlI 	IMSIIM., 	eut 	&'. • 	 aid "torelge" theeli' student as an 	 •-. - dejesdsh. 	'• 	 1bNIE $$1dO*ts boldliig' lb. - 'lj.l,:. ijlj-e 	they : 	the • - 	

t 	 ..r.d i V.at 	Rp. Oioip bqi RMthD 	a 	Americana d,'v,wd the return to ban moiijvs dtiW early morning prara 
day, Khomeini said from his headquarters 	iwIMe "mercy miulon" to gain the 	deposed Shah Mohammed Rosa Pahlavi, 	Tuesday. 	 . 

In Qom that it 	Iran's "absolute right" 	hostages' release, reported a 	who Is undergoing cancer treatment In 	In New Delhi, India, violence erupted for 	 • 

to Insist on the extradition of Shah 	through" after his talks with gov.rom.nt 	New York - and the funds he allegedly 	the second successive day in the southern 	 . . 

Mohammed Rosa Pahlavi, who is un. 	Officials. 	 took with him into exile. 	 City of Hyderabad with police firing on 	 . 	- 	 . V . 

	

dergoing treatment for cancer In New 	bternatixally known me 	5 	. 	Hansen told a news conference Friday a 	looters and arsonists angered over the 	 -. •. 	. 

York. 	 MacBride met with Foreign Minister 	"dialogue" had been opened and "I can 	seizure of Mecca's Grand Mosque in Saudi 	 .- 	 . • 	 4 

	

"Mr. Carter has violated all human 	Abdol Hassan Banl4adr and the am- 	now advise you that I am convinced that 	Arabia. 	
-• 	 * 

	

rights with the forte of bayonets and 	bueadon of France, Sweden, Algeria and 	the situation can be resolved through 	The trouble began when mobs defied 	 . 	 .. 	.. • 

	

naomi to plotting threats, with military 	Syria and said the currant "amate "can 	dialogue, by Initiatives and by fair- 	Friday's curfew order and once again 	 .. - ' • • -. 

	

Intervention and economic blockades," 	be ..nvi4" 	 mindeckiess." 	 robbed and at The to shops. 
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Cyclist Killed 
In Longwood - 	

LarryBeley,ElMoor.,Orlando,was COle Slow afld 	 __ 	_kuhedlestnightwhen themotorcyclehe 

Fluffy Homemade Biscuits 	
wanrll.gccWd.d wlthacar on U.S.
Uwayl7.,abouta qswt.r mile 

aodb of S.mlnola Boulevard In 

City, County To Discuss 

Downtown Library Fate 
IMUNIT UN RtVUbI) 	4 "W 	 -" '- 

	
•  

	 By DONNA ESTES 	 Th. curront facility 
er wiu

JJ( 
	 /. $.ysar.øo mst.s'cydjst died from 	 . • - 	 . .. -! j 	 A proposed diMt of a lease agreement providing for he 	 must b* •v'ndad to a-dall, kuhn and rwAft brain 	 county to collinue operation of a branch Ubnwy downtown in 

	

hemorrhage, according to SemInole 	 Sanford at the old poet office building on First Street is to beWe Are A 	 L -- LI'a 	 • 	 I 	 SI 	 y Medical Eaominir G.V. Garay, 	 5; 	 considered by the Sanford City Commission and the Seminole 	 uInrI sorvo n• pUwic, er .cuwas y Cous4y Commission in early December. 
I£ ST 	S palk. as Diane N.M limnway, 21 218 . 	 - 	- 	 ' City Manager Warren Knowles, at the request of County 	 according to County ' DAILY N 	This COUPON 	 way, 	

-;. -• 	.- 	-. 	Administrator Roger Nelswender, has tentatively scheduled a 
000 FORA 	 ___both 	 workshopof thetwogovernlngbodiesfor4p,m.,Dec,loththe 	 Librarian Joan Rh.in 14 	 asetouad when the acddent occurret 	 city ball conference room to discuss a proposed agreement. 

11 	 Nocharges havebeenfiled. 	 - 	 -t 	' The agreement Is to be "roughed" out by Knowles and 
, 	 y 	oners 	g . , 	, 	 LA 	.

them of the tentative date for the workshop 	 ar,.4 uean 	... . 	 cirren1 ac.y 
ust be expanded to better save the pubile. LAKE MARY • 	 . HICOl 	7 	. 	 The city has1lcated 	lnssto ed the lease 	Neiswender told the city considerable changes will need to 

	

S . 	. 	 - 	 — 	 . 	
the 	y to cousdy 	 . 	Co y, a 	take ''ace within the exist facilit to make tsame tim., has Indicated a willingness to continue operating 
the branch library at the current location for an extendeduseau.e ,or uu.ary se ces. 
Period of time. He said since considerable expense would be involved even 

	

. 	4A .uesstMn m then coy comminsioner 	now foran erhn solution the county commissioners wish to imow Mrman Bin Kioff that the city 	oVe If the City wdd be receve to a long term lease or a deed fur "I I 	 • -' .• 	 federal rudrluticns from the deed by paying a fe tO 	thefacintytothecow*yfor librarypurposes,Th.cltycwot—_ 	" 
- federal goviroment was turned down by the cIty 10 days ago. 	u faciuty to the county usd11 after 1583 when th. federalTheCityacquiredtheoldp cmos building In 1583 from the reverter clause would no longer be In effect. UJ. General Servlcue Administration. A clause In the deed 

mrss that the building be used as public library for 	City Officials have also said they would be amenabl, to a 
puara, sudfl 1583, or its ownership will roved back to 	much longer term lease if the county plans to make extensive 
 improvements and expansion. 

	

eff sestid at the time that the db' cold pay 	In addition to discussing the city and cousdy's concernsabout thc Ubrary service, N&w0der 
"man cowd will" flwt 	 to discuss th,rulsof thehbr in &ndowudswlqmu.L 

the 	are currently 
stalled because of a dutramed smog some downtown 

- 	 to 	- a library, 	payment 	YT not 	merchants over the scope of the project Some merchants, :• wwpr
_____ ___ a___ ._ 	

particularly a number of those on Magnolia Avenue, are   Ihe Y CQtm 	 .iauuU ject4ng to plans calling for the dosing of two blocks of 
d&# S PWM@d to an k&d illownmad and seeking Mawha Ave. to convert it into a pedestrim gnal SIC 	 Mvur,arçJuwearscsivedIremtheGsAtoth.cMy- 

	 nsemestedbyKIrst 	
'....................•. 	

'thi GM's.M the city a payment of $16,480 would be promngthe downtwnr1saiusation jthelanford ' w 	 aeeey 	rovals1therrIdiur. 	 Bialnesa Association which has endorsed th. project ad other 
$aal.rd Kusait ii.it Walt 	aswu&i &st lii iii te aaaui 	u.jo with the city noted that the do 4own property ng who are oppg Q puje In

A~w 	 dy 	 q -- A disir intention of Part am scheduled to med at city hall at a &.vL, Dec. C IUS 

by 	eM esr essasta4er Capt. Carl inach 	*v L 11g. 	 meeting Is being sponsored by the Greater Sufwd Cb=W 01 
Commerce. .. ....... .141 	PluIIIpsaimt.erCIara 1S.ss$sr. The amlilar hattie. located 	Qty l4al have o said they would be recepltt'e to 	Sanford merchants and civicandfraternalorgailsatimsby veltusn 	1atvM 	Ar 	 s,toeamyiwnedlmaajac.nt .the 	tiw proposition to .epthebran 	at

its 

 

current Wcation. 
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VVORLD 
IN BRIEF 
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Evenin&H.raId, Sanford Fl. 	Sunday, Nov. 25, l7-.3A 
GENEVA, Switzerland (UN) - The World Radio Con- Conference every 20 years, said the final agreement should be 	phrasing of international permits for radio operators. 

ference has moved into a stepped-up schedule of day-and-night completed more or less on time. 	 Among the possibly sticky issues now facing the conference 
Orlando Man Hold In Botched Robber.,Y. 	 sessions, seven days a week, after falling way behind schedule "Everyone wants to getaway by the scheduled closing date is  demand by Third World countries - many of which did not 

in drawing up new global radio regulations for the coming 20 of Nov. 30, although there may be a slippage of just one or two 	even exist when the last conference was held in 1959 - that 
W6r/d Rod 	years. 	 days," ITU spokesman Rene Fontaine said. 	 freciuencies be reserved for them for when they have the A 20-year-old Orlando man Is being held wi $6,250 bond after 

a botched robbery at Anderson's Nursery, 714 U.S. Highway 
1742, Fern Park. 

Tyrone Smith, 404 Bryant at, accompanied another man 
known only as "Fox" in the shop, police said. 

Fox took over $100 from the cash drawer, but the cIder 

fly 	uiiuquu 	wiaKes 	Anderson following. Anderson grabbed Smith and took him 

	

Columbia! &a Ps to h ,.4 	
back to the store, but Fox gut away, police said. 

__ 

grabbed some of It back. Fox and Smith left the store with  

i .  

- 
- 	 After seven wee thonly three more weeks left, 	The object of the conference is to revise international 	knovhow and equipment to use satellites. BURGLAR8TKIXIS 	

the 1,900 delegates from 150 nations had completed just 220 regulations allotting specific radio frequency bands to the The 	Community College (5CC) Volkswpe 	'. 
ets Guledes

pages of a 1,000..psge final document. 	 various radio services. 	 "The satellites communications allocations will be really burglar struck again Wednesday, getting away with aflg) 	 "And we haven't even darted tackling the potentially explo- 	It does not parcel out radio frequencies to Individual nations. 	tough,"  one Western expert said. et)e owner's radio, said Sanford police. 	 sive issues," one U.S. delegate said. 	 In the seven weeks of talks so far, delegates managed to 	The United States and other advanced nations oppose put- Francis Davis, of 601 Fenton P1., Altamonte Springs, 	 But officials at the International Telecommunications avoid political arguments. Work completed so far Involved 	Ling aside satellite communications frequencies for developing returned from classes to discover her car window forced and a 	 Union, the U.N. agency which convenes the World Radio technical and mainly noncontroversial matters such as the 	nations. dalh.mowted radlo.cauette player.taken at 11:40 a.m.,  
reported Sanford police. 

Thlsls one ofalerlesof thefts of radios froinVolkawagens 	 ___ 	 _____ 	
I- - 	 - . • . 	- 	- 	 -- - 	 - 	 - 4 61-WV 	6 ....LJ.... b.a 	-.  

Seminole 

- - - - -- - - 	W  ROBBERIES ABOUND $I4 	 Ks,  
said campus police. All of the thefts have been committed In a ,iln. 124. 

1'ADVRISED 
BOGOTA, Colombia (UP!) - Colombia's 

' UMI01ake IA 15 years has ripped tirough vast 
Of the country and rocked parts of Venezuela, killing at 

The Golf Service Station at nt,state- and west state ionte 
46 Was fobbed of $600 in cash end 1100 in check Friday evening. 
Attendant Vernon Lay reported that someone entered his cub 

Rose Riezo, a Seminole student, told police her purse was 
stolen at 6.30 am. Friday, from room 102 of campus Building 

11ar manner and the target Is always a Volkswagen they Shop DoLand, Lwsbur, Mt. Dora aist Kissimmea 	 Vase 
ee  

Daily .L San. 124  
MERCHANDISE POLICY  _ Oia 	Ie,,i 	o M ____ 

 IdPWffi 	SbC* 	

,I*I,•e 

 14v1t1111d Isi, IS Viol 	SbU 

60 people and inJuring 300 more, 
was heaviest 

____ 	_____ drawer and took the money end checks while he was pwiiping A pItIS containing $175 In food damps and cash was stolen 
SUITFILED _____________________________ utMsc •is 	s 	Viy U SPS.MI

_______ 

	

I.s.c. K 	t wil 	IIi* a Ram discSleast 
UtdiM5d II lii MIS pd 	.siitissctDamag. 

____________________ 

t]c%:5 

OViN4I.,Sl lot 14 mIfC$iIVidbe Is be 
In central and western 

to ecanmigilcat 	to several Interior 
____ gai fran a Lake Monroe Terrace apartment, 	njjc1y , 

police. 
Howd Uoyd of Sanford has filed sit In circuit court a 	'

HE 
(jp,, dargj g  that one of the company's app1. 	:' .,saMI. 

	

eq wIll MW 	s co,'iMeMIlsColombiawith 
did him harm. 

 ac 
severed. In Bogota the quake caused blackouts 

and brief tuterrgIon, ü'i communications, 
Two televisions, two stereos, one gun and one radio were 

taken Wednesday from the home of Doom Qel, i3 	Avenue 
ValarIa Bryant reported she discovered her purse removed Uoyd is seeking over $2,500 In damages he claims occurred 	 , -..'-1-,J PLACE

cities 

whaJl a "massage lounge" intended to "produce the 'magic of
Ndiiliflilljj 

—, OUt poScy IS IS $P,e out
SAVING 

M?p NMI 515COffiIfsbII t*IlSVIsi 

In neighboring Venezuela, Caracas was shaken for Del Sol. Burgiers gained access to the home by breaking In a 
from 	the apartment at 6:30 am. 

2G30 seconds by tremors but no injuries or damage screen. Missing goods are valued at $1,742.50. COAT TAXEN massage and the 'miracle of heat" failed "to propiy 
were raported. A girls leather coat was reported stolen from a garage regulate the 'miracle of heat' being transmitted to the bod3($f 

Unknown persons opened the east rear door of Howe Glass & Sterling Q Sanford. 
Sharon Edwards 

the pllMIff," 	 - 
1k 15 daiJ151fl 	damages for his U.S. Needs Saudi Oil Screen, 1401 French Ave., Friday, $7fl reported that her daughter's suffering and expsIjs 

merchandise. Royce Howe, owner, said tools, tapes, knives, taken from the garage some time during the last month. rom1tIn 	from the injury. 
RIYADIL SAUDI ARABIA (UP!) - Treasury hammers and screwdrivers were taken. 

MOTORCYCLE8TOLEN Secretary C. William Miller is trying to convince Saudi 
Arabia not to cut its oil production levels, a dep that PtJRS 	TAXEN 

A purse containing 	In 

4MOWEE GONE 
A selfiropelled lawrunower was reported stolen Thursday 

A dirt bike was stolen from a shed In Lake Katheryo Est", 
Wednesday, deputies salt could affect the economy of $60 	food isenpa was stolen from by an Altenionte Springs man. 

Miller said he would tell Saudi Arabia - the nation's 
No.1 oIl supplier - the United Slates will "renew and pI155JJ 	j 	 '_ a 

Seminole Community College office Friday, reported Sliced 
police. Leroy Townes told sheriff's deputies the mower was worth 

$460 slid was taken diWthI the day from his carpo, 

Bruce Rouse told sheriff's deputies he discovered a lack 	5: 
lrcen and the rnctoryJe mining at 725 Orchid Ave. at 	

a Wednesday. 

28POair 

Super Pak 
Slipper Sock 

Available In a variety 
of Super Friends. Children's sizes 

123 
lOur 

1.33 
Dry Roasted 
Peanuts, Save! 
12-oz.11  jar of 
peanuts are pro- 
cessed without 
added oil. Save 
.$ 

64 
Each 
Our 1.48 

Christmas 
Table Cover 
70" round or 
5200" plastic 
table cover for 
thn hnlklava. 

1997 
I 	Our 14.97 

New Quartz 
Alarm Clock 
Gives accurate 
time! Sweep sec- 
ond hand, battery. 
operated. Save. 

'MI uicludsd 

- - - 	- . 	,., w4w&,. && um o.uwa 	 .' maintain their current oil production levels well Into 
 1*. 	 5I 	

.' Miller, President Curler's chief economic policy 
maker, disclosed prior to his arrival Friday at Riyadh 	 Ande 	n Is 
Airport the administration is seriously studying a 	

I 	

Fi'9ht.,i'n9 

variety of new energy-saving measures, including
nMorygaao1ineratIonIflgandhjgherenrgy25 	 '. 

 Haitians Should Stay Out 	 . .1 	
I 	 By ELMER LAMMI 

	

MIAMI (UP!) - Two former Haitian officials, whose 	
candidate, l WASHINGTON (UP!) - As a presideWA ntial 	Isp. 

	

Identity was withheld to protect them, have testmei 	
his own campaign B. Anderson has a problem: As even 

	

their deported countrymen face immediate arrest, 	 S 	
John 	

A 

	

torture and possible execution when they return to 	 ads say, he 15 "John Who?" to most people.
.. 	 Even though he has won the .r.ct of political friends and 	' 	 Ea 

Haiti. 	 ' 	
foes alike during nearly years in Congress, the 57-year-old 	S Thewlth ues-one,afmermemoffl 	,. 	 25 	

' In Is lilt!. known 

	

Macoige, the Haitian secret police, and the other, a 	 moderate Republican fromRockford, 
°" Wuhiniton and his hometown. __ 

	..77c 

	

wNWhaired 	Decorative 

	

fanner archivist from the I6Ilan Diem. Forces 	
, 	 And ha 	anyone takes the tall, '- 

	"Wrap 

	

headquarters - were called to testify Friday by at. 	 . 	
col 	m'g candidacy with the seriousness he thinks It 	WII paper 

	

torneys seeking to prevent deportation of about 4,900 	 • 	 , . 
	 djuiii,es. 	 26" 	Christmas 

	

HaitIan I'dIlISS• 	 lJ.l 	 • 	 .. 	
' 	 "Frenkly,Iamgetthtgalfttle weary of being wrfttenoffua 	. wrappinq has total 

The Haitians have been denied political asylum by 	 . 	 serious candidate jot because I happen to be talking seriously 	35 sq. It. Choice 
the US Immigration and Naturalization Service, 	 ,•• S 	, 	

about the lanes," be complained recently to reporters. 	 of designs. 
which contends they are economic, rather,  than 	 I 	

Anderson has yet t0 convince skeptics that he can take the pollHc.J 	 ' 	
(lop nombwm frcmn 	well known candidates as front- 

Japan.s.: U.S. No. 1 	 '4 I 	
1 

	Reopis or John Connolly. 
insists he woW he" ft Mot chom of any 

	

Nwale 	Irm ni.s Rep"I'can candidate to beat either President Carter orSon.
&MU 9 1111118jorkY of the Japanese Itellove the United 	FOOD FOR 	Salvatim Army Captain Phollps (right). Is presented with canned food Items Edward Km*, boom he coWd win the votes of many 

r - 

	

,., 	to be friendly 	 by Lakeview Middle School Student Council Chairman Clyde Hayes (right) 
Anderson is dearly out of step with most of than who Ink foillowed by China, govet 	sources said today. 	TALC 	 and members (from left) Gretchen Jarrand, Redonda White, Mickey the GOP li 	 S 	/ Theps 	 by 	__ 	I1I 	

Reynolds and Troy Glusman. The food was given to needy families for the 	aoew lasu... 	 _______  

	

oe which IntervIewed 1* mm and wemsievir 	 Thanksgiving weekend. 	 He cans to the Hones In liii Ma conservative. But byU 	'' 	•• 
the .1* 	______ 	

Ms ,hehsdtamsdaramd.  

	

27 psrcsnt of 	— , 	 • 	
-. 	 No Not dr=atk brook with the GOP Old Gard cslM In 

should malat* hismilly relations, 23 parcene, mamw 	 IM who he mA the 6ddlog "to in the Hones Rules Corti. 
America for the trek _ , I I - r  bdw do two Moscow olyqlpics 	 millso to for a open houft bill. 
mom China 

 

	

came in seosed with a 25 percid 	 While On bill wu being deboted, Washington was t= by 

	

. 	 vee bill wnM beaito ft riders. burbanites ft  Anilerson  allid them " to 11" to -Vw voice of 
MOM= (UPI) - A Japanese MiliagNuilli; was, 	 UMPPMU45 kwo" ad W do what Ive It  Us,  a in our bearts b 	 f-P Pkg. 

rIPI11  1  -114  a a red wor Palmyra load ii do 	 dr ad JNL#o I% bw PENN& 	 -4 
r 

	

kh I? pqk about 	 W *111 No Doubt 	 1w 	WN dwed chairman of an mm '.'4A' 
TheCaidGusr4li4thogr.g.,p,r$sawoo 	 third NOW post In the GOP 	 Cotton 

S 	
I,,,ft emu IN diwtedtoth noN 1ARNmUsaosdho(Hswaljandtwo 	

HateThe 	 '"r'" 	 'Cottonlstretcti n •pio
The Hkon Ryda Mom was roporW anchored and 
_  	

I 	 _____ 
_Jon, with full cus A" and No avww 	wwo  In 	

--. ' - 	
a f 

BR. MAXIM 	
Ills Mratv 
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25% 

off 
sleep 
coordinates. 

Sale 4.50 

25% 
off 
sleepwear. 

to 22.50 Sale 7,50- 
Neg. U to $35. Give 
her the dream works. 
Coordinates in delicate 
China rose print on 
luxurious Antron 11 
nylon satin with lace 
accents. XS, S, M, L. 
Dress length gown, 
Reg. $13, Sale L71 
Short wrap robs, 
Rig. no, Sale $1S 
Long oown, 
Rig. 116, Sale $12 
Fitted gown, 
Rig. $16, Sale $12 
Long wrap robs, 
Rig. $221 Sale ILM 
Ling quilt robs, 
Rig. $30, Sale 22.11 
Pajamas, 
Rig. $30, Sale $11 
Scuff, 
Rig. $0, Sale 4.11 

to $9 

Re,. $10 and $12. 
Gifts of glamour to 
pleas, the most 
diversified taste. From 
nylon satins to warm 
cotton flannel and 
brushed nylon gowns 
with ruffles and trims. 
Nylon satin long gown. 
Rig. $10, Sale 7.50 
Nylon satin braided 
trim gown, 
Rig. $12, Sale $0 
Long gown, 
Rig. $1, Sale $9 

ii 
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20% off 
plush velour shirts. 
Sale 11.20 

iI[1 
i. 

'I 
20% off 
classic sweaters. Rig. $14. Striped pullover is 

acetate/nylon velour with solid 
color collar, three-button 
placket, long sleeves. Sizes 
S,M,L.XL. 

Sale 9.60  
Rig. $12. Solid color pullover is 
Arnel' triacetata/nylon velour 
with long, buttoned cuff sleeves 
and three button placket. Sizes 
S,M,LXL. 

Sale 15.20 
Rig. $19. The JCPenney sweater 
is link-stitch Orion' acrylic 
knit with full golf cut and bell 
sleeves. Great colors. Sizes 
S,M,L,XL. 

he top, 25% off. Groom at t 
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Now, two great 
ways to charge! 
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Neg. an. JCPenney delui* 	 welt pro dryer has two speeds, 	— j 	compact pro dryer has three 
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Work In Year 2000.1s More &h00l, 

	

II. 	
More Flexibilifty 

By 	D. QIJIGG 	
Is on. The year 2000 will dart the Era of lnlorrnatjon. "ft may 219 Century's microelectronic wizardry and to t U.S. export 	With to horrible decadesbehind as, we will debouch k~n UP! Senior Editor 	 be possible to print the entire contents of the library of of manual Jobs by the year M. They will go to dill muscle- 	the new cegury with a 0010 chenca of reverting to 10th  Work? What's that? 	 Congress In a volume no larger than a single book" 	bound areasof the Far East and AfrIca.By19lJ, one p 	tory life, IU.tyle. and lifelines, Cornish Uyi. The worW, in Now don't nlIe too broadly. A fair portion of our brothers 	The worker In the year 2000 wIll be wedded to lifelong goes, the mIcroprncor will give way to the nafloproci. 	that event, would be rn*b3y agricultural. Right back to the and sisters may have just that attitude — or, saints prom ve 	education. Work and education: "By the year 2001," says ("nano," onebllllonth). 	 finn. us, that naivete — when we sing the old century out and 	 separdeoniefrom And rigid behind It Is the picoproceasor ("pico," one- 	c4)rnisi says he's had arguments with his fellow futurists swaddle the year 2000. By then, the Idea of work will be 	the other very easily." To avoid drowning In the whirlpool of trillionth). Now the picoprocessor, as envisioned by Jon D. 	about this and adds: "(b the other hand, It's equally possible mutating Into forms strange to 20th Century thinking or plan. 	change, they'll have to return to school recurrently to update Roland, an Independent consultant, will Involve circuits on the 	well be able to conquer the systems problems we have now. ning. 	 their skills, 	 molecular level. If combined with memory data, Implanted In 	we niJg)* figure out how to have a successful, working George Meany will be 100 years old and may have given up 	With the scurry and scope of the microelectronic revolution, the skull and Interfaced with the brain, It could give one person 	clvlII 	— but I don't think that's guaranteed. In the year any idea of coming out of retirement to Udy things up in the 	most futurists get fairly cagey about peeft down that long 	puter 	 xists AFL-CIO. 	 two decades toward 2000 and being absolute of vision. 	more corn 	Power than e 	In the world today. 2000, 1 would W04W A kind Of blviud and bleeding Y*ld; 

jgig be able to pick Itself up and move toward a much That doesn't mean Big Labor will have cashed In Its cOrn- 	The future ken of many cyrdal balls tends toward a favorite 	 . , 	 , cf1I1zed and sensible time than we have now." puter chips. Its basic structure won't change. Collective 	phrase of the weather service : variable cloudiness. 8j4 	 u we can 	fl n• year avvv...a U,1•.. 	
g ft 

Another not400.rosy view Is that of James J. O'To4de bargaining will continue. But It will be a tussle of Intellects. All 	look back with passing clarity to work 300 years ago. The 	
. bI..dlna world .mk'ht b. as. a. 	associate professor of management, U.S.C. Graduate School of labor leaders will go to college. What? Yes. The working lambs upward mobility of the worker was dram and remained so 	 " 	

Business, and a longtime work4nAmeijca authority. He cilia and bossing lions will share bus and roars In a 	until the enlightened 1920s. 	 1. itself 	4 	a 	-J 	attantlontothsninousreglmeoflrresponsllglity entered upon "unlmanagement" voice on how things should be run. 	Bid now there's a rush of work change. The skilled worker of 	p,Ci% si1 up Oflw move vvwai. a 	
by American workers, and by managers, too, In our present Liberal arts colleges will be absolutely flourishing. Special- the 50nt day In 1700 had his skills for life. llled workers In 	

civilized 	' sensible time soft and sybaritic life. Ized knowledge will be needed; self-fulfillment will be a 	2000 will have to attend school "at least four thnes In their lives 	more v.0 	
currently on common urge for those who work, and sabbaticals will let to be totally retrained," says Abbott, emphasizing those lad 	 w• have n ' 	 Its destination will not be one In 

"u American society continues on the trip It Is 
Inhabited by hsppy ànii them return repeatedly to school, 	 two words. 	 f4. WYWS 	

kers. Irresponsible behavior is becoming so Females will form 58 percent of the work force. Honed 	po . 	He k*s out that the electrical workers imbon Is now 	usadgdtoofar.outdidaway.Theviewrgha. 
niwIlu4fy wor 

 That's IngralnedththricofworklnAmerlcathatftlaaccepte(das what the experts forecast. Women will have equal rewriting textbooks because 10 percent of knowledge In that 	decade seeracop. Is not all winebib and mesfilog. We've got an integral part of our naturs," O'Toole writes. occupational positions and pay with men — tycoonery to work becomes obsolete each year. 	 some good views and some bad views. First the bad views. 	
' airline pilotry. 	 Technology, then, is already at boom pace. Look at U.S. 	The lNOs will 1=: a ddepression that will curl your hair and 	He mentions the pedal clerk slamming the window in one s

fac, at the stroke of 6 o'clock, the able-bodied man turning 
'H 

agriculture. 	work coiWy log million. 	eave an economic singe as 	as 	
down a Job In favor of a welfare check, a schoolteacher givin"ratl Alger Is not dead; 	About 3percad ofthat force produces morethang0pert of 	view of Cornish, head of the 00,00knember future society. . 	exam because she can't be bothered 

g W 	

the foods and fibers the country needs. 	 We'll then sego into the vi1_ 	war, 	pa 

	

she Is very much ally..' 	Fromthe2OthCentury'spWty technology, w advance to the 	leaving global patches of radIoactivity. 	 eUa7i. 

"Horatio Alger is not dead; she Is very much alive," says 	Volunteer one work-oriented futurist of that distaff day. Such women's 
work as typing will have been taken over by the 'speak.
writer," a future shocker of a typewriter that clacks when you  Jobs Open R TO WIN 

lvI_ Minorities will be 20 percent of the work force. And three The Student Conservation 	 UUIIU VILUW U 10M decades further on, In the year 2

dictate at It. 

	

030, there will be 33.6 retired Association of Qar1edown, 	 . 	 11111 111 W_ people for every 100 workers. One out of every three of us N.H., Is accepting ap- 	 . 	 STO fi I 
retired. 	 pllcatlons for Its 1* 	

010 IsI 
EMI 

Another future thinker says that by that time In the 219 volunteer programs In more 
Century the understanding of human biochemical processes than 70 national parks and 
will be such that everyone will probably have a life expectancy forests, and other public and 
of 100 years - a healthy one, with major physical diseases private conservation and 	

I.
WA 

controlled. 	 recreation areas In the United 	 12-ounce bottle. Antacid. But getting back to 2000, private pension system may fall of Slates 	 144 LIMIT 

	

CLAINOL 	 . 	I their own weight. Social Security will be In a bad way, and 	Programs for high school 	'. NIMIALI$UNCI 
nobody seems to know what to do about It. 	 and college-aged students are 	SHAMPOO 	• 	. Louis Harris, the pollster who peers, foresees an almost offered In the spring, sum. 1s.ou,ow.. 

	
VAIRLINK  

universal adoption by the turn of the century of an Incentive mer, fall and additionally, a 	 1 POW= of 	sfreu, 	liked system of health maintenance to which people would pay number of winter positions 	
• ØQ 	pOwdif.24.ouncs 	 SIJ private Insurance fees. All pay the same at the start, but after we available In the college 	 .•  

a year if you maintain your health with minimurn need for cam program.  
you pay a smaller fee, and those who maintain poorer health 	High School Work Groups, 	 ROBITUUIN 	•1 pay higher. 	 open to young men and 	-, 	 COUOH IYRUP 	 _______ 	 • 	 — The four ..day week? Well, maybe. But probably not. What women Is to 1$ years old, offer 	y 	______ 	________ 	For Children I adults. 

 will obviate the need Is a work system that most futurists group work and recreation 	 .: 	____ 	
4ounct LIMIT 1 	 I agree is certain to come, has already darted In some places: experiences of these or four 	 bw 

"flextime." Under it, workers will schedule their own time, weeks. Two or three weeks ram kw am am uItI&I 

	

Ten hours a day, if they want, to gain time later. Many will we devoted to conservation 
	 a ' work at home, 	 work and the remaining time 	 '.pjpj. 	 $ 	 os 	' 	 , 

	

Is a*hIkide*ring 	LIMIT I 
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fas scholar. Education and 	
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ordinary living will m.sh. 	Work assignments often 	/ 
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The United States In am will be In tr'ven to what relation. 	 FORMICA 	 i 	 A 	coos . tstuwo.a 'iO futurists call the P48 (PUdIndustrW Society), In which the b1111117 fencing 	qIter 	
- 	STEP STOOL 	=' focus will be on service Industries, leisure, personal 	ed b11p.coednUon. 	3$$HSndystsPstoolw$ths&.Iy 	\ I 	 Uth41iJ fulfillment. The worker will be something of a scholar. 	Although vcladiers receive 	
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tread top. REQ. $4.99 	 • 	 '4 	 • Education and ordinary living will mesh. 	 no SAWY, dw per don 

	

Labormanagerned cooperation — with the worker having a FOvidS acsrvlslour, fOOd and 	
li-INCH W000IN 	 I - 	-- say In all the decisions that involve him; perhaps with a voice 	 t. Par. 
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and r.Iativ.s standing about 80   
WASHINGTON (UP!) — Just as business interests have 	M labor has been faced in recent years with increasing 	reform bill in 1978. The hill would have strengthened the hand 	While some interests were trying to use legislative halls to 

away called to them , 
. 	. 	 ... 	 . 	

•.. SyDONNAEST__ 	 . 	Joined to ft enctment Of p1abor law and fend oft worker vitality by the Chamber Of Commerce, National Association of 	of the government in dealing with companies that use delaying 	weaken the labor lobby, others simply Ignored unions. 

/ 	 . . 	. 	 . 	
.  demands, so labor is looking to merger as  Its catalyst  to Manufacturers, National Right to Work Committee and 	tactics to overcome bargaining rights guaranteed In the 	The pre example is the J.P. Stevens textile manOfac. 

I 	• 	
. 

	strength in the nextdecade. 	
Comtee for a Union-Free Environment, It has had to 	National Labor Relations Act. 	 turing firm, unchallenged among government, religious and Y 	

/ 	, 	 •'. 	. 	
Migration of L11kV UM &Y employees to bet"A", 	bankrolled by corporate America, are  engaged in

"RI.w1ng, anti-democratic form aided and abetted and re,he Its thinking about some time-honored union In. 	Huge public relations campaigns were waged by business to 	union officials as the prune violator of federal labor laws. and more new jobs elsewhere may have been Stemmed. 	 what stitutionL  

	

"I think the flow has been stemmed," Mayor WaP.& 	amounts to a holy war to destroy our unions, undermine our 	 kill the measure by filibuster in the Senate after the House 

	

Take the Situation of the 13,ODO-member Wood, Wire and 	overwhelmingly passed it. The campaigns for both sides were / 	
.  Sorenson d Wednesday. 	 nifton a laws and roll back the gains that workers have Me Lathers International Union which merged with the 	costly and the morale of labor was bruised severely by the 

S
repeatedly won collective bargaining rights for workers at 
tevens plants in the South. But the company has continued In 

____ 	
ci epioes ha 	lgned. Caret 	made," sa the AFIC!O'a Lane Kirkland, soon to be 	 Caenters Union. 	 eerience. 	

ignore the union, even in the face of 21 NLRB rulings against  to It, A 	 • 	 It 	
assistant cityclerk who had 	President of the l5 federation. 	 "We are proud of Out craft, Our skills, and the long history of 	It caused unions to abandon any effort to try again to pass 	

and federal court citations, 

	

I 	h 	 • 	 ' 11111 	
count public safe 	. -. 	Kirkland was speaking at the merger  convention earlier this accomplishment" said Lathers president Charles Prodeur. 	the bill In this Congress, and business Interests, sensing an 

	

- 	/ 	 naigeedtoaccea job w depart
dnesday. 	year Of the Amalgamated Meatcidter, 	Butchers and "But we have to face reality. Our basic trade, which was 	injured adversary, went for the kill, seeking repeal of the 	A number of religious leaders have accused the fm of both 

I. 	.•. j 	.. 	 meet, WUW IUSI 'V' 	• 	
- 	Retail Clerks unions,days, Americans left lifethreatening Situations in foreign  	 founded on the use of lath and plaster, has all but disap. 	Davis-Bacon law wmth sets the pay rate for construction 	"immoral and illegal" activity and Joined in pushing a 

	

WASHINGTON (UP!) — For the second time in as many. 	J"L 	
'•jtj thj raise In salary approved by the city council, L. 	With that m

think I can make Its" said Ws.8potts, mother of a young son. 	
erger waif 	gath the 	, peared." 	 workers on federally-financed projects. 	 nationwide boycott of its products. CIO, the 1.3 million-member United Food and Commercial 

 

	

countries to return to the safety Of friends and families on U. , I 	
. 	 "The cost Of living Increase will make It a little better flnan 	Workers Union. 	 Kirkland's "holy war" was manifest mot recently in the 	The AFIPCIO and others were successful In stopping the 	Organizing activity in the South, with a tradition of antlunion 

	

corporate attack on the administration-backed labor law 	repealer, but not before business threw a scare Into them. 	sentiment among manament fore h* h. 	Inw. 

	

'f 	/ 	 dauy an i really like like Mary,"  she said. 	0 -. A chartered Pan American 747 Friday brought 36$ Amen.  
mnif Iv *,r.,J,w.... us4 AL. 	L.,.....  

&A—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Suy, Nov.31, 91 

'As the evacuees cams into view at 

one end of the corridor. their frI.nd, IfII
- 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Ff. 	Sunday, Nov.  25, 1979-7* 

iP r NiiiiiAl A .A 	llI f.. Ci. --IL 

-•-, ••WJ $3IAV 	1XU4 U'UW UIC EJWneQoa 
U.S. Embassy in Islamabad, Pakistan, and the Karachi "Since I mot work, rn decided! might as well be 	

Melissa's 
________________________________ 	 ___ 

something I like," the said. Mrs. Spotta said her salary wtth•-:: Consulate, to some 300 welcomer, at Defies International 	 ___ 
____ the city, even with the raise, doesn't match what she wou1' Airport about miles from Washington.   

State Department Spokeswoman Anb Stockman said abwA 

	

have received as a county employee. 	

Father 
"Carol Ii the first to change her mind and stay,"  said-; 65 Americans remained at the Islamabad Embassy.  _ 	 0 

On Thursday, 13 of the 62 Americans held hostage Inside the  

	

U.S. Embassy compound in Taiwan, Iran, returned to the 1% city cound at its regular meeting last week voted 	
Likes Pal United States. They had been released 18 days after a mob of 	 wthv)otaly to grant city employees a seven percent across 

Iranian students occçIed the embassy and demanded the  the board cost.o(4Ivthg pay raise. Mrs. Spoils is paid, for the 

Friday's arrivals, brought home from Pakistan about 4$ 	 - 	 ____ 
return of the deposed shah of Iran. 	 ______ 

	

_______ mast part, by the federally funded Comprehensive 	By KENNETH R. CLARK 

	

Employment TThIning Act (CETA). Her salary before 	L5Hed Press liternatlos 
hours after Wednesday's violence, landed at Dulles at 8:35 	 ____ 

_____ 	
MELISSA'S POP: Lot deihactioni Is $147.16 weekly. 	

before Melissa Maichesti P
before the first few Mangers cunpleted custams and Imni. 

.m. EST after a 21-hour trip. It was about half an how later 	
Meanwhile, tine city ofticlals— Police thief Harry Benson,-,. Mt U top of the pop chart GETTING DUMPED Driver Jim McLaughlin of the Sanford refuse division was going to the Ca 	anPatSotdhwardandcityManagerpfulKu!bes— ' 	iIeisti was deeply ar gratlon formalities and appeared to the walling crowd. 	 Volusia land fill to dump garbage when the differential broke on the garbage were in Teflili...,, sesking federal funds for a city Project. 	classically into the mta The evacuees filed in slowly in groups Of two or tine. As ISN'T EASY 	 truck and the truck had to be towed to the land fill to get dumped. The 	The trio discussed with U.S. Economic Development 	business. Now she's bringir they came into view at one and of a corridor, their friends and 	

problem: the truck weighs 40,0(M) pounds. Pulling so much weight the Administration (WA) officials, the pcsalbWtlei of the City. 	)'lm out of retirement. For 
"Mary, Mary, Mary, we are here to meet you," shouted one 	 0 	

service in the Rinehart  Road area and 	 the -: 	a 	for New York 
man. 	 _____ 

City near Lake Winmj  Road. A few minutes later, another cry Went op: "Patricia Is here 
to meet you, Roger." 	 ______ 	 ______ The purpose Of the project, Soreoo said, is to entice a4 - Metropolitan ()era and fc 

_ Writing Talent Wins Scholarship   yews Melissa has begged hli 
The Americana looked tired, but fit, and seemed happy to be 	 ___ 

relatives standing about 60 feet away called to them. 	
wrecker wouldn't steer and ended up in a ditch. No charges were filed. 	gaining federal grads and loans to provide water and sewer. . ys, David Manchester wi 

ditlonal Jnihiy to incite In those arm. iiie grants 	y '- 	to turn op with her.. S home. Many broke Into tears when they heard their 	 dsch as 60ervoetOfhecostsofpmvIdinwate flnallygot him todolt—ata 
called and rushed to embrace friends and relatives. 	Connie Jaubcin, Oviedo High School Senior, is among  j 	"New Generation, /W' is being dlMrIhided to all Florida  and sewer service, 5r 	 • 	anti-nuclear 	rally 	I State Department spokesmen said between 10 and 20 of the first place winners In a writing contest that will provide her a 	High schools, public libraries throughout Florida 	 - Water and sower service is  not pliniied  for either of the' 	Hollywood — and he loved 
evacuees required some medical cars, but none were In scholaraidp to Florida State University. 	 libraries In the Southeast, Ms. Naples said. 	 aress In the near fut'se Sorenson said. The Idea to entice : 	so much he's joining her No serious condition and none of the ailments were a direct result 	Part Of an effort by FSU to attract sidled young writers to 	 Industry to load. In the city, is not only to provide now and, 	29 on Hugh Downs' PBS-T of the violence In Pakistan. 	 the school,  the winning entries were also aubllthed na iia.-nf. _____ 	 additional loIn In LaIn Ilarv In Aini in l,vw...a 1k. ,ltv'.#... 	Show "(lv., Vtv." áv. h 

In a brief formal welcoming ceremony, Undersecretary of 
State David D. Newsom, who traveled with the evacuees  on  the 
final leg of the flight from Frankfurt, Germany, said In a 
prepared statement: "Many of you have been through a 
frightening and difficult experience. You and your loved ones 
and friends whom you have left to carry on the work both of the 
American government and private sector In Pakistan have our 
unqualified admiration and gratitude for the way you have 
responded." 

Two American servicemen and four Pakistanis, two of them 
embassy employees, were killed. The State Department af-

dependents to leave Pakistan. 

- WaIl lnthen laud ossoert apaneored by Geneva 

Dtuer, 5:39. $ p.m., Sanford VFW 1016$, log cabin 

___
ban. 

	

I
JW 

___ 	 chamb.r Of Comm.rc. EI.ct.d 	
FARRAH 

It 

 FANS FIGHT 

____ 	 Joim nItIn, pr,$dent4ect; Henry Van Brackle, first vice" 	the middle of a union _____ 	
president; O.C. Halyard Jr., second vice president; Louis E: ' 	. agement fight. Seem 

___ 	

Dee. $1, 1* as Halyard, Jack flui.aAy,-  VKtan- MornIs" 	ployus to take dows 
__________ 	 ______ 	 Barnabus Teth  and Van Beackle. Two additional board - '*'enal Farrah pIa.0 

Pon name on 1k. 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 i '1adsleis socially offensive, 

terwards ordered all nonessential U.S. personnel and 	 ____ 

CALENDAR  

SAIVRDAY, NOVDSBII 	 ____ 
' QIIWdI of the Nazarene, Opiado High School conunons, 	____ 
7:30 p.m. Free to the public. 	 ____ 

a.klnd bock, "New Generation, '79." - 	 - - 
The short Modes, poetry and eaays In the collection were 

written by twelve students; six who won first prize scholar-
ships of $2,400 ($600 per year) and six who won second prize 
scholarships of $1,200 ($300 per year). 

The program also is designed to emphasize language arts In 
all Florida high schools, according to program coordinator 
Meui*a Naples, special assistant to Florida State President 
Bernard Sliger. 

The pieces published In the book were the wjnnlng entries 
from among hundreds submitted by Florida high school 
juniors last May, Ms. Naples said. Dr. Alan Mabe, Florida 
State philosophy professor, edited the bock, which Is expected 
to be published annually from now on. 

Besides getting scholarships and their work In print, the 12 
students are getting the rae oppotlimlty to meet and talk with 
a Pulitzer Prizewinning author. The students will meet 
William Ston, author of the current best setler, "Sophie's 
tholce," during two days of programs In their honor beginning 
Nov. 29 at Florida State, 

Slyron, whose "Confessions of Nat Turner" brought him a 
160$ Pulitzer Prize, will attend a cofte with the students Nov. 
lOon the FSU campus. The 64-yess.old author has expressed a 
personal Interest in promoting literacy and good writing 
among young people, Ms. Naples said. 

 _____ 	 ____ members 
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Officers of Maltland.South SrnI,iole thamber of Commerce 	"Qiarlie's Angels," bu 

	

elected to serve In 1390 are Dr. Robert L. Meleni, president; '
0 	 Faweett Ii right bad 

	

nmoni, fremurir and Priscilla B. Green, secretary and 	Clifferd, district manage 
executive director. 	 ' - 	 Rochester Thlephoni 

	

New board members for the Cbanber, who will  serve two.. 	. In Fairport, N.Y. 

	

year terms beglnthg Jan. 1,1*, are William  P. Alt, Whde' - 	 't want her hknghtl 
____ 	 Park T,kphnn. Co.; Bernard Brander, Emnmons, and Mark" - 	 any more - and tl 

___ 	 Euller, resident  members; Musts,  a dem4tst; Smith.on" - 	Istakinghlmtotaakfoi 

	

Soidhami National Bank-Maitland and I. Stanley Spencer," - - 	 att1tude. The squabbli 

	

resident member. Those now vq the board who will serve imtll'- - - 	 when Clifford çrder 

_____ 

	will be appointed by the new president for one-yea" 	' 	 'Clotd says, ancq 

	

terms bringing the board to 15 nwrtb,,.. 	 ' - 
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CzelberryAA, Closed, $p.m,Mcumier 	Auto Accident Costs 

	

MJNDAY,NOVKMRR$$ 	 I 	- 

Providence and 

__ 	 .acn AII"TIm• High Boulevard, Dellow 
Se±: LA, 8p.m., open speaker, Halfway House, 

591 Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 	 NEW YORK — Due largely to cr1iniag IthIcn in tho  

	

MONDAY, NOflE*39 	 coda of car repairs and 'nediad care, the economic cost of 

d .4heorance  an the lam front. 	
rafts# 

	

'1VSSDAY, NOVEMBER37 	 The lSçsge booklet, published 	the  iomwom 

	

LekeOditaIIe.entu Ithesi PTA, 7:30 p.m., 	Information Indus, Is an Authoritative aoee Of itatistics 

	

enter.media 	For all hftrsdad parents and adults. 	d hiormatloss concerning the property ad casualty in- 

	

591W VFW 16111 AiziNary, 8p.m., log cabin post 	SUtiai bSMIn. 
home, lakefront. 	 According to the fact book, the 197$ ,bnet,d luenumic loss 

	

THURSDAY, NOVE$SER Is 	 Of PU billion represents I iLl per cml Inersu. over 
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Basair, 9 un to 4 p.m., fellowship ball, liaised 	ilLS miltu have buss injured in 111 sr11Iir highway ac 
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Th e Wrong 
Prescription 

White House Press Secretary Judy Powell 
characterized rejection of the administration's 
hospital cost-containment legislation by the 
House of Representatives as "a defeat for the 

students feel the same way," said Mrs. Lyons, 
"alit dida't care If they were rich, poor, clean or 

Mabel Qiipinn, Sanford Grammar teacher, 
recalls. Mrs. Reynolds was easy to work with. 
,as Ids't make 	""mk% but teachers 
weded to cooperate. The firM year Mrs. 
Reynolds was at Sanford Grwimar was the first ,  
yew ciintegration and If she had not been there 
things would have been really In a turmoil. The 
second year she was aware that many children 
came to school hwy. There was no breakfast 
proam, but on her own she had the teachers 
prepare peanut butter and crackers to serve the 
children with orange juice each morning," said 
Miss. 

'So could work with all kinds of people. When 
they came doming in about something, after 
talking to Mrs. Reynolds, they would leave 
kdft sornetuing was really being done to 

said 
Margaret Reynolds will be missed by her 

friends family and all those lives she touched. 

teachers who had financial iwoblk " 
"I don't think stue ever sd an 	d word 

abed aajus," said NfL Lyo "S would 
ITake eacunes for e,ybo and could always 
find something good to any about U11" 

"Sit wasthemalum ri.,oneible for hml 
the school secretaries tg,tbar ad getting them 

*rltuafly, Ibiaaclally and every way," &L 
Lyons recalled 

Margaret always kept a rocking chair In her 
office and she put ftto pod use. Quite afew 
yowuers wire mhipçy about their first day at 

igIWu Estates schooL One little boy in par-
ticular kept running sway ad going hems. The 
efforts of the crisis tenelwr feiled, but the — was solved when Ws.141meldobodthe 
small truant report to her office frd thing ,vq 
morning for about a mouth. Sue would luke him 
on bar lap and reck him inaftrm but loving way 
before sending Mm off to class with a smile on 
tdsfacL 

"H. feit he was the most Important person hi 
the entire school, but them eius mob all ofbar 

There are few school principals who evoked 
the reaped and affection of children, parents and 
followed cdorsasdidMrs. Margaret Reynolds, 
who died Thursday of cancer. Margaret loved 
kids and always had their bed Interest at heart 

Around No 	forbidding figure she,  -

but but a motherly type who always had time for a 
consoling word and friendly smile. 

9 She was a dedicated and espable ad 
minidrator with 42 years experience In the field 

11121 of education. During the 77 years abs served In 
to 	a Seminole County benevolent influence has been 

felt in several schools, Pinecred, Lake Mary, 
_____ English Estates, Sanford Grammar, South Side 

and Wed Side Elementary. 
W Mary Frances Lyons worked as secretary to 

Margaret at both English Estates and Sanford 

The Clock Grammar, says, "I don't think she ever went 
home with a paycheck. So many children were 

B7 JANE CASSELREIUiy without proper clothing and didn't even have 
underwear to wear to school so she would take 
them to the dare and buy them shoes and 
clothing. Sue also helped out many of the 

common annd" Mr Pnwii'c 
U øULIl LVLIV%L 

the same misunderstanding of the hospital-cost JULIAN BOND 
. phenomenon so evident in the administration's 

proposed legislative remedy. 
	Atlanta's In effect, the Carter administration's answer 

to rising hospital costs is the blanket imposition of 
federal price controls on hospital services. While 	

Troubled this has a certain popular appeal, it overlooks the 
lessons we should have learned already about the 
effects of government's involvement in the health- 	

Leader :care industry. 
Step one in understanding what has happened 

to hospital costs during the last 20 years ii 	ATLANTA (NEA) — Eleven years ago not 
...recognition of the fact that hospitals have become many people had heard of Maynard Holbrook 

one of the nation's most regulated industries. In Jacon. 
New York state, for example, hospitals answer to 	YOW'S black lawyer made a name for 
no less than 164 regulatory agencies, including 40 himself in IM who he ran againd — and lod 

to — one of the Soidhe most popular at the federal level. The costs imposed by this 
regulatory burden have been reliably calculated legislators 

	
, He= Talmadge. 

Oneplank,.:'to be 25 percent of hospital costs in that state. *fteni of jackean's platform called for 
centja factor which con. 

While New York state may be an extreme tributed to his losing 157 of Georgia's 159 
example, overregulation is a problem throughout counties to Talmadge, 

::.the country. 	 Today, Jackson Is In his second term as 
:: 

	

	It does not require an advanced degree in mayor of Atlanta. Herman Talmadge, 
management or economics to see that no in recently rebuked by his Senate colleagues, 
stitution can hope to function efficiently while may be serving his last term. And Atlanta is 
struggilng to comply with the overlapping, and reeling under a crime spree that has aeon 

more people murdered here — l at this ... sometimes conflicting, bureaucratic demands of 	
— 	 in all of ivis. 

	

:1OO or so public agencies. Where is the Carter 	no liberalization of Georgia politics and .. .i._a 	 . 	. 	- 

Writes: Our School System Has Gone To More Recreation And Less Education 
protecting those who where enjoying 
the fruits of their labors at home. 

we have we hardly ever appreciate 
It and become greedy and want 

without an adding machine or a 

calculator. Our education system Is 
them. Because they don't know what that 	is 	spent 	for 	these 	school 

They very soon forget unless they 
were bsometo lmea loved mead 

more. 
Our worse and weakest habit Is 

so bad that youngsters In third grade 
have to have a calculator. 

to do with their surplus energy, they 
devise some scheme and end up 

buildings and our teachers and 
educators salaries should warrant a 

then sometimes he or she Is 
forgotten, Our whole comadry with its 

our foresight. 	Our abilities 	are 
getting more and more limited 

The parents of our children have 
destroying property, using drugs, 
dealing, robbing and finally muir- 

much better education than our 
children get from our system. One 

people have been traveling at such  because we do not use our talents, 
been so busy trying to earn enough 
money to be able to shoulder this 

dot, 
Our school system has 	to gone 

thing that is most lacking In our 
terrific speed since World War II 
that it seems thit hardly anyone 

Twenty years ago our school system 
was regarded as one of the bed In 

tax burden that our leaders have got 
us burdened with that they don't 

more and more recreation and less 
homes and schools is discipline. If 
you don't start It at home and from 

stops to think where they are going the world; but It sire has gone back. have time for loving, teaching, children to educators are usingand 

education. 	Since 	everyone 	from the first grade In school, it becomes 

• 
wards since. Today many eighth 

students grade 	can't write their 
if MM Is 	to be a olace to enoying 	and 	disclpllng 	their calculators it ought to be easy to 

a losing battle. Today the word 
discipline Is a forgotten word and 

We have all become the biggest 
and most careless spendess In the 

name so Itis leg1bie, can't fij 
employment application form, and 

cli 	en. Many of these dulidreru get 
together and foam gangs for en 
joyment and entertainment because 

figure out that at least 60 percent of 
the time is recreation and only 40 

maybe the students in school would 
not know how tospeUitor know Its 

world. Regardle, how we get ihil when It comes to math, they are lost their parents don't have time for 

percent or less for education. 
The enormous amount of money 

meaning if it was used, 
Steuben Balint Sr. 

A Reader 
While tilng part in a Veterans 

Day Memorial Service on November 
10, our guest speaker gave a very 
good and interesting message and 
the corded ci which should have 
b. 	heard by the general public 
rather than just a few of our 

11 Veterans and their families. 
It .is a grave shame how un 

patriotic and uninterested the 
citizens of the U.S can be. There is 
veryllttlerespect  shown for the ones  
that gave their all and those who 
cane back crippled, disfigured and 
maimed 	by 	the 	wars 	while 
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Ayatollahs 
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By EDWARD J. WALSH 

As the end of 1979 draws near the Evening Herald thoukht It would be an Lake Mary. whose comments were included in the Evening lferaid,ls 1979 appropriate time to ask the mayors of Seminole County's municipalities as Progress Edition on Oct. 21. The Mayors* well as the Seminole County commissioners to tell us where we've,been, u,ha 	ei ...L 	._.--------- -- • - • - -  . 	. 	.. 
an wuviv we iV going. Inc only mayors wnoae coiumnswsir 	muss week we present the mayors. Look for the commissioners' comments not appear are those of Mayor Lee Moore of Sanford and Walter Sorenson of on next Sunday's OPINION page. 

Lungwood: New %onanser 
	 a IF Aids 'Out utbignt 

ByJUNEWpJJ 	 board. We have a number of new In- program. The response has Just been modern and up to date equlinent and 	In the works for Longwood Is a Mayer, City .1 Leegwwd 	dustzfal businesses; a 	grocery chI fwtadk; hopefully this program will exceptionally well trained personnel, 	beautiful new Industrial center, a health As the flrMappobged mayor under our Is Planned, anew bank opened, an S&L expand each year. 	 People uk why Iaminpofluce,ry care conter,and low deniity planned unit .new charter, rm proud to uy that I feel ciftce will soonbe open, a Burger gjng 	Wehaveanenglneenlngflirn working never look at the picture as pouucs but development. o
ur 

city has fina
ll

y got the right corn- almost compl
ete. To take care of this on a complete Mann drainage study and rather as public service. I truly enjoy 	Within the next year or so my goal and binatlon for a aucceedul administration growth we have In the past few mosdin building Impact overview of the entire and get excited about helping to mold the dream for the city is a nice big city hail 

- a city manager to take care of the day. had our new well operating on the wed city. We have received federal funds to present and future growth of Longwood 	with a police and fire complex that will 
to-day business of the city and a mayor to side of the city, 	 determine our sewer service capabilities After all, I have lived here a long time, service 

the city for many years to come. 

,Nm&e the 	ribbon cuttings, 	When I talk about what I have ac and the stops necessary to provide the and with both my husband and my son rIgand 	factions that are compilihed as the mayor. I also speak as but utility service for our residents, 	having served as mayor it is a 	When my husband was mayor a few necessary to keep Longwood. In the a commissioner, and on behalf of all the 	We are fIjii1lh our comprehensive challenge for me, 	 short years ago, we had about 3,500 forefront of Seminole County's rapid commissioners, sInce one person can land mite plan — a state-directed project 	These put five years have 	, people. We now have almost 10,000 : growth. 	 only ASK action on any given request, to Insure that all cities' growth and cx- dealing with trying to blend the old and population. . As the mayor, I also chair our corn- 	Therefore If a commissioner doesn't panilon Is done without too much stress the new Into what Is best for both and It's 	I want to see our streets paved In the rn"1on meetings. I'm happy to say that have the backing ci the majority, nothing on drainage, transportation, utilities, frustrating at times. But most of my old section, bettor upkeep on our new 
our meetings are not marathon sessions can be acccmpil*,d. I must say that we 	asle disposal and fiscal capabilities, efforts have been rewarded with a feeling streets, and we need more sidewalks. I as In the past. However, again, this Is due have had some trying situations. But This plan should be finished in the next of satisfaction In knowing Longwood has would also very much like to see us get a to having a city manager to keep the when ft comes down to actboo, we us 	few months, and hopefully will be a beneflted uawho1e.Ipe jy 0 	new pod office hi a better location. I commission advised. 	 all agree,onrnod things anyway. 	rnodelforoutcityforthenextdecadeor 	make  believe that we can do this without Our growth In Losgwood has just been 	We have a new recreation department so. 	 whatever inquiries I believe necessary to raising taxes if we keep tight control on 
out of sight. We have several new sub. with a full time &uctor, aid the 	Oar police and fire departments are vote on any proposal that comes before how we spend our money. I am happy to 

v1s1ons and a couple on the drawing necessary, equIcsned to carry out the ami u th. heat In fit. •r 	4h .11 it.... -ii.. ..--'--.- 	 - 

 whose 

- 	 • 	- 	 . -. 	, ,,... .0 	 saythatoardty has ablaj,j 	 MAYOR JUNE LORMANN 
Wi

nter Spr  ings Can Expect Commercial Growth ".1, 

I , "i MAYOR TROY PILAND 

	

By Thov PUA?4D 	 A significard step forward was the vast majority of the adjacent property Is 	We have to dart bringing salary levels We can expect a leveling off of Mayor, City of Winter Ip'Ws 	failure last year Of the effort to de-annex owned by developers, 	 up In on a regular baits In these depart- new home construction activity and an the Tiskawilla area from the city. The 	The paving and drainage bonding merds. In this new ftacal year we mud acceleration is commercial construction. Winter 8pr 	is looking toward a Tadawilla residents turned down the program Initiated for the Ranchettes 2 concentrate on bringing the salaries and 
the door to other and IA h 	 With the widening of SR 434, we have goo

a n
d year 

w
growth -wise 1.1181 There w ' r1ks of di_fuff,, by how UM 	 opened 	 fringe luenufits 

of police personnel into a already en th. city's find bank ape, 'W increase Is ceumerunt tas - 	

e 
te me. 	 capital M::iuent pr wag tlssqboag cripitltive position with area 

fOvell• recently. A dentist's office and medical j. 	. . . ibs 	. r—'-tIikM con- 	cithsp 	r 	e 	the CRY. 	 mental entitim or Winter Sprinp win druction may be redralned. 	lstheqosihtyofssivlcethscltypro,lgjss. 	A major accomplishment diming the become a training ground for police center Is under construction and a
shopping center and several other Of major hiapact to the city has been 	The city council Is moving toward pad year has been the lowering of the officers, the change In the attitude of the city solving the drainage and paving fire Insurance rating to 	establishments are on the 

	

to city residents, 	We can't blame an employee for going drawing boards. council members. The council Is now problems In Taika 	The willa. 	city will be from seven to five. This usually leads to 	elsewhere for better pay and a better taking actions to face the problems the contracting to repay and resurface reduction In fire Insurance rates. 	Lifestyle. 	 In the coming year we have to face the city Is 	w 	 portions of roads In Unit IV, where 	The fire department Of 14 full-time 	 reality of growth and service demands in The city has made great strides toward dreets have broken down, and bids have firefighters Is doing an excellent job. Ali 	Another stop forward has been the the city. We must take the need for solving problems which have plagued o been It and aceeptid for Unit II, where the firefighters are required
The 	 to attend hiring cia 

city manager. With a budget cppital improvement projects to the for years. 	city councü is working 	prolilins add.emergency merhcai training 	In excess of $1 million and a population of 
about 9,000, a fun-time person was people. After determining needs and 1% need for paving NOM FAS4111000 We have one man kow par&.nw& opinion become major battle, 	and paving and resurfacing p costs, we should put the proje6ts to a ortions ci program. The department Is also needed at city hail to administer day-to- 

The previous council could not s,sm$o South Edgs*losls finally going tobemet. operating a rescus unit. 	 day activities. It would be ridiculous to ds its jo putting psrsonalfeelhigsasIs Cods of the west will be assessed lie 	The 14-sworn personnel in the police think a $1 million business could be 	We can't Lag behind forever and this to deal with issues. 	 Percent to 4dJaC401 property owners. The department Is doing a superb job as well, operated with part-time management. city council recognizes that. 

,. Oviedo Marks Anniversary With N%F
AM

VW . Outlook .,. I 

By moss*s 0. aioo,*yj 	service Sunday morning at thelgj town was known fares marvelous citrus 
town 

Itself has changed greatly, cx. 	The several subdivisions which have - Is growing. But Oviedo, typical of the school, followed by COMM* pkgj it produced, as well as the truck peclally In the last decade. With the sprung up over the last decade are now community, Is growing hi a unique way, ,The year 117$ was an exciting one for and dimmer on the ground! The town 	vegetables that Cam' for Ms rich, loamy construction ci Florida Tedmological nearly complete, featuring homes In the not by leaps and bounds and with un- Qvl.de, for It w this yew that the town erected a permanent memorial, muck I4 Few people over the years University, whose name was this past 	O,O00 to $150,000 range and housing controlled snurts of activity, marked the 108th annlverusy of Its birth. featuring a medallion designed to hive realised in 	Waldorf-Astoria In year changed to the University of Central everyone from physicians to architects 
to 	Rather, Oviedo Is growing, strange as )e citizens of the town, headed by the commemorate Its p.M 100 yew., and New York, the Hyatt House In Ccqo, 

Florida, the town has become a attorneys to university professors and It may seen, from within, and following ntenajal committee, put on a then liaised Ms face toward lbs faders, and in famous neetairuds all acros. the rw'akable blend ofcitizens from all administrators. With the Influx of people, the growth pattern its citizens want it to eplehrMhs such as the town has never 	Oviedo bu changed greatly &M the MUSeS that the watercress adorning their walks of We as many professional as well the face of the town is 

o 

Ii latit was a w 	 beginning to follow. The town Is. In the final analysis, AM, 	by brass bands, days when 	downbeat 	plates w_

1Ir

grown In Oviedo, Florida! To - an agrarian people have sought 0mg change 
a nice Place to live, a town rich in history qeic u parades, IiMb dignitaries, and, later Yang, a major kd.rusdhss 	SUM citrus and truck vegetable. are Oviedo's solitude ass wonderful place In 	In sian, Oviedo, along with the rest of It Is a town that remembers yesterday, aid all topped oft by a cusau vwdty chur ch of the raliresd. During 	'"e 00s Mill the major utputs Of Oviedo, but the which to live. 	 Flodd — and especially Central Florida but looks forward to tomorrow. 

Casselbeny Grows Steadily Despite Slow Economy 
By IULGRIER 	public works beikitag which 	' eras — 	to reviser a oui'miedcsffess sjPdem Agency had been awarded to oar city. year grant will fund the construction of a Mayer, City of Cansilherry 	on Ivy Road at Secret I 	Past ban aMok Jsvide offided mew Gee was a 'dip two dssigo' pseg, senior citizen multipurpose center In the the ye 117$ ban been a good on' for been r.4ocetsd. The an tacitly in of dealing 	dilly operilhsms._Now, an and the tl*t a 'sewage collection Secret Lake Park area. die ft ci Cmeihrry.  Ctrs 	located aft Wer Park Delve hi the a result of thee aiti, • dl,wide sent. syda dady' gr regarding_septic 

pe4y _greath Is 	of a sagging nerthes postiss of the oily. I in 	Poll ewd he bs Iedallsd and mammas 	s. The fads received tIus Ibme 	In closing, 1* will bring us new 4::y. We've sees gas prime doeldi des of the irf- ' IsdtuJ ad 	by a full time rscsplleaJs$—PIX awards will enable our city to evalod, growth and with It now problems and 'dyat, do so 	of new dredad news the dewn'time of city speeder. Is addition, its have OW POW sewage systems and design new solutions. I will continue an /plIurTh, we are in the "midst of a 	¼rh, OneS it in Is qsrdhes. 	augmented sir emergency corn. kiipru-.ts accordingly. 	aggressive attitude concerning growth ,1jl111111111 bsem. AUIsIII.CaatrMFlSIId. 	laths 	, when a puss wished to 	1rMssi,ste.s.hit,d,argeasee 	In rsiplthis ci the fad 11aM federal and with It maintain the degree ci sen. tbee.ecitbeoilyorssow coded.c 1sar —IMibsQty dales. tMawI'uadiapatcberto 	1avs me be our city afford to v1ossnenladtomset your n.ds. Capital ed,yshiM.. to the lersaded of (e1herry a ma'1p IaeIy* iad with psho, den ad rescue achieve_pmelvs and long range goels Improvements will continue as evidence _______ 
- 	 r.ud .scur a 	 ______ 	 _______ _____ 

___ 	 "es, dading the Mere of the we vs paradig ,4diH,aj aseroes to of your tan investment and programs ,.'As • 	of growth ad açg dividinI Pb" embers. IMa sided 	. 	 meet 'ut madcaJ neele. A riced and services will Increase hi Ms. and rTset_ to _Øty'a IL: 	prdusms regerding 	e.e ad of 'WlbeuidhsofMiyad March, Ossmphciow 	ion 	woai nianber. This my commitment to the *MI cl.rld _____wanuals 	_____ 	 ____ 	 ___ 
"Ied

____ 	 _____ 	 .msrgeney my amse me MUflid that these grids be the 'Sealer QUeen Multipurpose City ci Ceasslberry and to the people who 
: 

Asysuibyherij .tlbsild an 	iin.1.d,Jpo.g madmir the euvlremsstai Pnetocthas Ceder1 prupuet Uawvdsd.lhislwo. have elected meu their mayor. 	 MAYOR BILL GRIER 

IN12 
	-I   AHL0 

 

*1 nt9 SP in gs RaPId Pro ress Continues "4V 

yN011C. P'.m A 	the City of Ailments sWa, 	y sej pr. 	w'_ 	— ('irthmued apgrading ci our utility time we UitI the fadipg was going to 
- in thedtyduring$bs year; 	system. 	 __ ___ 	____ 

	

_____ 	 ___ ___ 	 ___ 	 be made available by lbs Ia1Ihaur, for we or, .estiaiog 	 Wag" lfrias, in f.*g the 	—TheFksefatyo',,1jg 	Lowering ci our fire insurance the ('eater Street everp 	but the 
ratingkern 7 ad $ I. Rating I gsweaor vateed IbM pertain peitakilng of 	ad 	aid ufflithea of ad srpacy (i"i— Cider me thrnh.d lbs city. 	 tesportfInis fade. We will cos4lnue _ tddeadfelerM seur. 	 — 	 to pads for fading for this vital link In 

There in 	. 00  of auur 	 we Mon been Min to ,eeno, ad 	— iatisC..ier was lyatem approved and under con or tfWepOse,4Ign network. 
r _Ji d 	Mur property lax ad --'- 	•pudasd by lbs my, gift us a ettedIs. 	 — lbs Florida Depa,Owiut ci Tree. 

.l Phs& 	lied of mevlme. Ji m" be nwaftead ad ante cider t:i on 	Many dhe imVVeftbOM5 threghout system on state Reid 4$ from Maitland 
_____ 	

epostathms has installed a mew 'lgu'a$ 
the ..L. heses a rty, I deem 	neey, V the had testiness, to go lbs wed 	7' 	 the City have bees acoQ91d but U Avme 	m eJnugI P arid we — 	 _ 	 'sJ V1 	wit iss 	ise a user asinine is 	If 	£ thr*ew 	

Idea" 

	

__ 	ale bed 	sMbsdm 	 are working on the 	ci North 'i_¶ heInalbs s 	sd ISCILI' 	— ao 	tani ilus' 	..ei 	L_ SR 4116 to Ceanes Vn 	Y9jW 917 6 nation. 	 ad of & provIded service. • 	 ley Is L (lida. 	 has impro4 very Itule. For a period Of 	i ROU!S,,t 
I 	

- 	 I 	 #1 

The dory has finally broken that the State 
Department Is constructing a psychological 
profile of the Ayatollah Khomeini, In an at. 
tempt to figure out what kind ofaman were 
dealing with, or more accurately, not dealing 
with, by the Ayatollah's choosing. He has 
reload, at lad report, to talk with anyone, 
even his feliow4n4errorlsm Yuslr Arafat, 
about roleadng the American hostages held 
at the embassy In Tehran, mill the Shah Is 

It Is evident to all, including those not privy 
to State Dept. memoranda, that Khomeini's 
Nod to popularity lnhanis: don't give lnon 
anything. His nbal to compromise is what 
makes others give In, for example, the Caster 
administration which thought that by going U U1IlLU ILIt*I1UiI b plUfl W ucas wim iris problem 	the evident demise of Talmadge's clout may 	 . 	

,
. 	 along with Khomeini, It could win him over. 

	

The frequently inadequate Medicare and augur a defeat for the senior senator In 1980. WASHINGTON WORLD 	 Now we know better. Medicaid reimbursement levels imiwad in 1975 But lf Talmadge lz unseated it probably won't 	 - There are myriad hitter lessons for Mr. have encouraged hospitals to boot prices for be by Maynard Jackson, whose political 	 • 

	Squabble Carter a
services covered by commercial Insurers or Id future is now In doubt- 	 A.---nd his advisers In this tragic 

Atlanta's2"3 ns Name iscluion for froo the hostages without getting the sickly _ directly by private patients. And, of course, ese as wen 	uti. of 	
The 	

Shah In return. What do we then do about de facto price controls have failed to remedy, or 	largely rural legislature to pus 	By CHERYL ARVWION 	approvet i year, the House put te anti. Iran? Nile It? The iawlesiwt truth is that even address, some of the most significant cost- any gun control legislation. 	. 	 WASHINGTON (UPI) — It happened ng1a - abortion langug. on lbs costlauiag sem. kind ci buffer none will always be escalating factors associated with Medicare and 	A recent editorial In the Atlanta Coo 	Uuisyear, aspredjJeasew,.Goajqupqi 	nlutIonwe,dIedai1i 	needed between the Soviet Union and the Medicaid. 	 stitutlon said that Mayor Jackson could spoil very nearly ground to a halt as the House and 	In the abortion flgI, 	 fragile oll-produdng dates of the Middle But perhaps the most glaring oversight in the the chances for succese of gun control laws In Senate squabbled over abortions. 	 for more than two weeks in early October, Ea; am If the hostages are massacred, we administration's costcontainment strategy Is its the 1180 GeorgIa General Assembly. 	Not abortions for everyone, jug for the poor 	the resolution was stalledad the go 	will eventually have to make some overtures 
Inattention to the quality of hospital services and 	The CmAltution's fomulmUon Is that much — and then, anly a tiny goo of them. . 	Ischalcift was wilbeat . ' Of - the, anU*m control feeling amm 	 '! 	1, dn.mo* ~  sl 110 IM Is M* on to comet -.i. 	effects o price con 	on Gie's 	i1aydiogus,I and ducked the abortion Issue, t 	 payments - 	 a variety of geverameat In Iron. : 	'

Much Of Ow 61110 in 11000tal mots over as lad 
' " ' 	 care. 	- 	 eatl'Mlssita Sentimed, and "a good bit Of wpmto anti-abortionists who threaten 	asietace pns'  ONE 	 That, of COWlS, PtUWT)es that we are 

'two decades Is attributable to dramatic im- 
thet teding Is racial." 	 sWilical retribution for not voting their way. 	2% 1111011de 101111111ft 111111111169111 01 samimew resipol to continued, abjed dspendom on 

*
So Maynard Jackwo must beer the Nam 	The antl,alwAtIonists "A no mbertices _ 	

11111111111009111 abutko ler 	do Middle EPA for beg or more of OW OIL provements In the quality of services and for Ma city's murder rate. That murder ret., ever, for anyone. But Congress has lacked the 'Plaimmedwho would w piriaest 	dgs The discovery of aiyd Wlbi1nWfl [SNIVel In 

	

especially medical technology. Enactment of the while terrifyingly real to AtIh4's cP".ns, Is resolve to go that far. Instead, the battle Is 	by 	 ether puts of the world, augmint.d by 

	

administration's plan to hold the annual increase low in comparison to other American c4tl,s. ft being fought year after year against the most 	abutloas oily If the w.má weuld dis or for 	 oItatlin of nuclear power and 

	

In hospital costs to a maxiniwn of 11.8 percent — a Is also very moth a part ci a demographic vuas groop In society, the poor, and in 	*tinue of reps or 	 synthetic fuels asthsy become cod-affective, 
figure well below the current rate f Inflation 	In violent crime. 	 the a romwioas 	ims ml 	rsr themer t 	later 	of thac could conosivably wean us from the OPEC 

; would have produced an inevitable deterioration 	Statistics from the FBI hww" that low of .... 	 cominklosetheldwildhandle 	
NFWL called smarly 

In the quality ci hospital services, Perhaps that 15 miwer rites are now located In the Birn isit. 	(uce the govenaned paid for abseUss far aelber c 	ig ruiLlea w Mobil to always ed OPEC oil, ad then there's . what 	UMuC wants, 	it .wwu at least be told 	They are Houston, with 11 mardi,s per poor women ads, the federal .dkuld tide the gsvueat. 	 • 
	IWNL 

	

that quality of care would be adversely affected 100* people; Los Angeles-Long Reach, with progrn. flag the poor don't hsve the meusy 	Bag I, toe, beosme trapped in the absities 	It uilM IbM the I'1OII with most to gain by price controls. This was consistently, but is; )1Iwil, lii, and Dallas-Put Worth, 112. and power, that talk in this federal oily. so ft, with the flaw adSos 	thrad 	from America's carved agony Is, as mod, unconvincingly, denied by the adminiatraTtn, 	hound to Hoatn Is the New York-New when they ran o the ailIebe,'veld. it w 	- imlog the gsiued with Be"as the Soviet Union, The Wall Street Journal has The House of Representatives wisely rejected h.ruy IndN9OIILM* ares wIth 17,1 murders no iurh-lae Ibsy Imi, 	 both sides of the pats 	ed in p'*kual' 1° P' 	aucrIpt5 of Soviet broad- the administration's bill by a decisive 	
per 100,000 PI, 	 Nearly three VOWS ago Oo 	ended pssturW. 	 casts to Iran IbM are U poisonously anti- rna 	D,., ii ee..ai.i 	4W 	

Murder, crime experts say, Is the best f.derIy faded abortions for pier women 	(].,,,p.g puagis 	-----' not  be 	American as Khradievs ever were. So the 
NO y financedo special 	

uu. uvieai w a 	____ 	 w1ems
the mother's MIs or t't*' were at repeatedly tied op — ad federal withers 	orMddilEaduaiiotjiMoI1r w 	(hospital) murdsus 	 and, .tabe 	in case of ripe and 'oud — abouldedsfaepsyIeNpqft — ISrael, but national security: while KhomebI 

	

It would, we think, be more accurate to 	 ___ 	 .Wnh'IW, according to the gsveromed's over the imus of ertieu. credit the vote to a recognition that pervasive 	So Ma3?flXd Jackson's psUtical faders may own figures, 80 percent ci lbs Msioald aor 	is aeeie ins js,s,ammi py, 	Mr. Cuter hostage to a SALT treaty that he price controls would create more problems than have been abet down by wilp 	heeds thus. 	 in law, to settis 	Ithss diapads : ad has iki* wedded his peusldssLy to. The • they would solve, 	 be's powerisee to coatrel, the recurring 	that m't sathofy the adlebsstles 	for All. 	 • 	 ergomeds for ratification of SALT U an now racism of his stats's popsiallon, ad the fear and their poP'& sappeetsrs Is the 
-_- 	 The edluabsithes forces red wed a hi the coiled of pro imagery: vbM will our 

- 	 oft1auta's.conom1epowlretructwsthatua 	t.1,aal1saij,it 	
—,---'-- 	 Ober.,"---  	allies think of ow resolve It we scuttle the 

Write 

ed 	oat crime ratw will doom this city's epprepriatims bills wire bvpulasety tied op ties rts far Ml i 	eat Imi 	per. 	work ci three prr"i? leas * 	(owlet b'r'i 	- 	-• 	 an the Iliuss k Mde mire redrIvs 	tar ueh 	flp 	 But tbMe in 	terribly '-etl• 	I 	 IhelVeof big-city 	imlissy but ebostlsuIaniangsaidtheSemMshept 	ksustothsflssr. 	 about the President libIag. for on 
Letter, to the edito' 	'— 	 Maynard HZr.sk Ji 	mad surety 't 	 ___ 	 Padaps * in 	todo imi 	: it a 	smeilwNhapsveraeeettbMinfesg 

publication. AN lefters mot be elped. w"
are Weiw 	lee 	

wonder these days If his fled attempt at 	Noimilly, Ca 	passes a redlee 	MdJul ---er dad or l on 	a da of dangirady weiu1, fMIto 
naliis addre$s aid 	• teP 	

— in 1100 abouldol have bees his 	
. 	 __n.• white - 

	

number a. the Identity of the writer may be
w loft Mb we 	 - 	 - -

ammy 
verifled.TheEvenig Herald jjpe 	I&1W AII(t#W 	
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NATON - 
IN BRIEF 
Stock Exchange Is Mixed 

As Moslem Crisis Grows 
NEW YORK (UP!) - Stocks showed signs of wan. 

ting to rally this Thanksgiving week, but finished with 
mixed results as anti-American violence spread from 
Iran to other Moslem oU.rlch Near East countries. 
Trading was fairly active. 

The Dow Jones industrial average, which gained 9.22 
points last week, slipped 3.93 points to 811.77. The Dow 
fell below the 80 level Wednesday but recovered much 
of Its loss prior to Thursday's Turkey Day holiday. 

The New York Stock Exchange Index gained 0.88 to 
59.66 and Standard & Poor's SOOdock Index added 0.88 
to 104.67. Advances edged declines, 909 10816, among 
the 2,069 Issues traded during the fotr day week. 

Marine Corps Office Hit 
CHICAGO (UP!) - A U.S. Marine Corp. recruiting 

office and the Naval Reserve Armory were rocked by 
explosions within-minutes of each other Friday night. 

No one was Injured in either blast, police said. 
The first explosion occurred Just before midnight In 

the washroom of a Marine recruiting office in a 
building on the Southwest Side, officials said. The other 
Mast hit the Naval Reserve Armory on the Lake 
Michigan lakefront downtown precisely at midnight. 

F"IDA 
 

I's .A sA Sub'l'c's Dad,* 
Iran' 'Wrong' 

DETROIT (UP!) - An official wall has been closed around 
Joseph Subic Sr., who believes his son agrees "we cannot give 
In to any demands" despite a taped message from the U.S. 
Embassy In Iran in which the Army sergeant urged the 
deposed shah's extradition. 

Meanwhile, in a second tape - a personal Thanksgiving 
message to his parents in suburban Detroit - Joseph Subic 
Jr., 23, said he is being treated well and plans to spend 
Christmas In Europe with a girl he has asked to marry. 

The State Department Friday declined to even confirm the 
younger Subic's existence and said statements such as those 
attributed to him by the Moslem militants at the embassy are 
of "questionable validity." 

Inan interview Friday, the elder Subic, 5a machinist from  
Redford Township, maintained the United States should not 
extradite the exiled shah, who is being treated for cancer at a 
New York hospital. 

"What Iran has done is wrong," Subic said. "lam really 
worried about my son. I don't want to do anything to harm him, 
but we cannot return the shah or give in to any demands. I feel 
strongly about that, and I feel my son does, too." 

By Friday afternoon all queries of the family were being 
directed to U.S. Army officials. 

Army spokesmen Issued a two-sentence statement from the 
family saying "because of concern for the safety of our Ion and 
the others being held hostage with him wedo not feel ftwise at 
M time to make any further comment." 

In the second tape, released by ABC News, Sable added 
personal notes to the first message played for reporters. 

"I am safe and well," the younger Sable was quoted as 
saying. "I have been provided food, clothes and medical at-
tention. I have not been under mental dress. I miss you all, 
even my brother John who I love a lot, 

"I have asked a girl to marry me. She is In the pictures I 
have sent beck to you. I hop to see her again soon. She wuJbe 
spending Christmas with me in Europe with her parents." 

There was no apparent Indication whether the young woman 
was another hostage among those released earlier or among 
On 49 still being held at the embassy In Tehran. 

The younger Subic, speaking In an impassive monotone, had 
read a one-minute statement in which he said he was speaking 
for all the hostages. 

The statement said the hostages hoped the U.S. government 
"will concede to the demands of the people of Iran ... then we 
will be set free." 
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n Over Lyman 

Cavalier's Lambert Out For ..'...., . ~, ., 	, 	~ 

Two Games With Ankle injury 
RICHFIELD, Ohio (UP!) - Cleveland Cavaliers' 

centerforwarti John Lambert will miss the next two 
games because of an ankle injury. 

A Cavaliers' spokesman said Lambert would miss 
today's game against the Knicks at New York and 
Sunday's home game against New Jersey. 

Phipps Suffers Broken Nose 
CHICAGO (UP!) - Bears' quarterback Mike Phipps 

suffered a broken nose In Thursday's game against De-
troit, but Is expected to play Dec. 2 against Tampa 
Bay, wearing a special protective face mask. 

Also, a doctor examined Walter Payton's shoulder 
Friday and said it should be healed by Tuesday. 

Barrett Reaches 544 M.P.H. 

EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE, Calif. (UPI) - Stan Barrett powered his rocket car to 544.217 mph Friday 
In preparation for his attempt at cracking the sound 11-4 

MraId "! f!!' No" 
Bruce McCray gets a hug and congratulations from a teammate as the final 
buzzer sounds showing the Seminoles with a 1979 Rotary Bowl Basketball 
Tournament win over the Lyman Greyhounds. 
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Bruce McCray outjumps Jeff Nelson for a rebound in second quarter action 
of the Fighting Seminole Rotary Bowl Championship Basketball Tournament 
w$aver Use - Lyman Greyhounds. McCray, oa*444hmj;emineks to finish the night in double figures helped spark a fourth quarter Tribe surge that saw Hill Payne's crew run up a 21.4 scoring advantage in the final period. 

Oviedo Lions Roar 

By BENTON WOOD 
j 	 Herald Sports Corresposdeit 

A 21.4 fourth quarter surge by the Sanford Seminoles gave 
them a come from behind 56-48 victory over Lyman In the 
finals of the Rotary Bowl Basketball Tournament. 

In the consolation games, Oviedo edged Lake Brantley 6541, 
Lake Howell eased by Five Star Conference foe DeLind 634 
and Leesburg nipped Bishop Moore 5958 in overtime. 

"Lyman gave us a scare for 31 minutes," replied a jubullant 
coach Bill Payne after the victory. 

That they did. 
After the Seminoles jumped out to an 18-12 first quarter lead 

the Greyhounds came charging back behind the play of junior 
forward Neal Gulls. 

He pumped In 12 first-half points to give Lyman a Allan 21-24 
halftime lead. 

"Losing Butler (Reggie) to foul trouble In the first half took 
away our inside game which hurt us tremendously," com-
mented Payne. 

Lyman opened up a seven-point lead it 38.31 with 1:39 
remaining In the third quarter. They were led by the hot 
handed play of senior guard Jeff Nelson who scored four clutch 
baskets for the Hounds in the third quarter as Lyman cruised 
to a 4045 lead entering the fourth period 

After a basket by Gulls the Seminoles went to work. Butler 
hit a layupto slice the Greyhound d to 44-43 and former 
Lyman cager Glenn Stambaugh came back to haunt his far- 
mer teammates as he scored with 4:04 left In the game to give 
Seminole the lead for good 45-44. 

The Tribe proceeded to up Its lead as forward David Thomas 
hit a couple of baskets to expand the advantage to 5644. 

Lyman added two meaningless buckets to make the final 
score 5648. 

Seminole was led by Bruce McCray who had 15 poInts. 
Thomas added 12 points while Stambaugh collected 11 for the 
Seminoles. 

The Greyhounds were led by Gills with 14 points, although 
he was shut down In the second half for only two lids by the 
ferocious Seminole defense. 

Nelson and guard Sam Lemon each chipped in 12 points 
apiece for Lyman. 

"Sanford has to be as good as anyone in the state," stated an 
amazed Lyman coach Tom Lawrence afterwards. 

"They have excellent personnel," he continued. 
"Their size wore us down tonight. Bailey (Glen)got in foul 

trouble late in the game and It seemed like everyone got hot all 
at once for Sanford." 

In the game for third place, It was a see-saw battle between 
Orange Belt Conference foes Leesburg and Bishop Moore. 

The Yellow Jackets of Leesburg held a 28.26 halftime had 
behind eight first half points by Leanard Everett. The lead 
changed hands several times in the third period before 
Leesburg took a 4037 advantage Into the third period before 
Leesburg took a 40-37 advantage Into the final period. 

Leesburg held the lead until All-Tournament aolectlon.'flrn 
Koepeell scored for the Hornets with 2:11 left In regulation to 
tie the score at 47 all. 

The game was then tied at 49,51 and 53 before Greg Topper 

gave the Hornets a 55-53 lead with 17 seconds showing on the 
clock. 

When he calmly sank two free-throws. 
After Leesburg tied the game at 55, with eight seconds i.ft, 

Bishop Moore committed a turnover and Topper fouled 
Anthony McKinnon with one-second  remaining. But McKinnon 
missed the free throw sending the game Into overtime. 

Ironically, McKlnnon won the game for the Yellow Jackets 
as he scored the winning basket with 33 seconds lift In overtins 
to give Leesburg a hard fought victory. 
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J. 

. 

contest. 

in, we thought 
"We had studied their films, and the way 

their ends had been packing Philadelphia 	 I . .". that the pass play might just work." 
Keulnger took the snap, pitched out to 

McQennon and sat back to watch the lion's 
final drive strike pay dirt as McQennon hit Keeping Pace 
Dennis Siminaky with the touchdown pass. 

Keadnger finished the night with a 1017 
performance good for 145 yards while 

the Orange Belt Conference With Celtics rushing king, rambled for 90 yards on 18 	
Keith Whitney and Glenn Stambaugh provide most of the trophy lifting 

carries. 	
muscle as the Seminoles whoop it up following their Rotary Bowl cham. 

	

___ 	 By Ualted Press ater.itie.a Plus 119, Ducks The Lions outclassed Hudson lii the 	
For the Philadelphia 7fos, 	J 	g 	[,jm4a 	pionship round win against the Lyman Greyhounds. down department by a 144 margin. 	

trying to keep pace with the Eric Money combined for 72 	_________________________________________ Bud 	meforefinaldrlveandhad 	
Boston Celtics In the At1itIc polsdaforDetj'oit. Losigled all 

doubling 	letdown against anybody. 	hider had 25. Brim Winters 

moved to  
free 
the Ovledo 31 before Keulnger, Division means net hav

ing a scorers with rz punts 	Former   Player/Coach mackswitilin. 
 play with a crunching tackle that killed the 	Aftertheftersheldouthe 	lb. Cobra's hopes of advancing in 

the Mate Houston Rockets, 113-102, Ballu 108, Hawks 90 playoffs. 
Th. victorious Lions will now 	

Friday eight to day 1% 	R1. The. scored 17 
tackle games behind Boston, points and David Greenwood 

	

__ 	joys LifeGainesville Eastaide In Gainesville Friday Philadelphia Coach Billy addsdaltop,c,Qde.go,Ib. 
En 	- Artistic  night. EaMai4 defeated North MarIon 3541. Cubw 	said, "We rally Hawks had a thce to tie the

a ca 

	

like a dram," has bow 	 DENMARK, 8X. (UPI) - 	His oil pohitings bring up to 
- the Mate record for several 

u season 	en 	eam," said 	me id to play toeigtd . The game at 90, but Darn Romd. J 	Harrison Is alarge, U000 and his limited edition years. an  elated Montgomery after the victory. "I Intensity was there, We field mIpsd two free (brows strapp man who 
	prints unframed - sell for 	"At school (South Carolina) 

don'twaid towakeuprlght now-jt'sgr,aj," executed verywe3lar4hitthe with 1:90 liii. 	 hi l1or y 	as much as $1,100. 	you were sIçpoas to paint 
It has indeed be 

not had 
en a great season for the 11 open man cosiddadly." 	Spun 35s 	- 	once hold the record for the 	Nine ysars ago Harrison, what you fool - net just what 

OU nswveawi aa 	Julius Erving pound In 41 	James Silas aesrsd 35 hIghest number of points 	'drawl 	a.p. youses.I was a 	out of 
11 years. 	 poidBobbyJa.ssaJ 	pods,laag)4inth,g scored In a high school 

	his dry wi~ place," he said. 25 for PNuaA.Iplda, 14.7. lad 	,lo key (be len ?lesIt "Mbstbill ge d Is a 
didMhaveanylds 	After graduating with a 

"You know, one of the marks of 
a good by DwjØ Jones, Hoados attack. len Asttii'a Gauge pillar of his dswcb. 	(dare In p'MIng. 	the degree in education, he 

football team is Its ability to come back when scored  a. first eight points of Genii, the league's N.. 2 	
w years G, I)Oat time, he had moved to EBerea darted 	g during 

you're down. To tell you the tndh, I didn't 
the lowth period and went on aOONsM.idthewwith felksinthisrvraltownhadno 	& 	to be the hiod themmmes, hewOuld gob 

know how we would react by 	
to n, within 10190 on a a beck Injury. 	 Idea the man everyone railed foociball coach after to nearby All-a4a3 whir, a 

football team ww^

It's something I've thought about a lot th
is laysç by Moses Malone wth$ S_US, Lehsei HI 	"r' 	 coechig 	IOOI retired at teacher 

- Mlq. 

esonIthinkwepro
01 oil" v.dwe'reapr,ttyfalr 	

loft In the game. eat 	Peal Wiatphal, with ' 35 tai that would some day
er 
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a, 	
Philadelphia outscored the peWs tood aix Pbez 	Iwntomak.aIivIago1 - The Ellen. teem did well, ftaffljgjr  

lived. 11he 
lesions and en. 

The Lion's first scare of the game Width p,o,,s, 4, a, 	of 	 Las a, , of hi p.1al. aid 	 offer, from 	__ 

gave them the halftime lead came after 	way to r'lpwii lb. $rIm'). 	tg' 	-_ ilihi 	in bring him -widespread y 	 to be 	
Whon he 	-. 

Pod defensiv, play by Terry Gre... 	
a,_j -2_-_t 	' 	''rMn 	 ,..t. am coach. He 

Griffin recovered a Cola-a f-bl, on the 	In other gems, r.4ot 	
q 	g a, g 	

iarrieons w. is a Horatio turned down th. offer complete break from the 
AW a 

by 	I s, 111.
-Fm 
	 ____ 	 ____ 

Hudson 41-yard line. 	
load 
B*on held onto Ma *vWen 	

- r peWs 	ur sly d at werit ho. 
' 	___ 	

Harris.. %w.d "the thing to 

_ 	

world of c.cIdag in 1511, 1 	PIW later It UI MCQoimOII 101fl( 108. 
	Detroit 	dowsed totabeceul 	I1U&MlstIdsMd.Ciretid °" 	' 	

pSin 

	

___ 	

K $7, 	em SI 	with ss of per.mae t" 	 ___ 

over for the go hiNd Oft 	
Mllwaidse, 119108, (cq

0110 IN 
	

sound 	 -_ rang. 'lakat 	riam's 	imo art bod a cptr Nd *o,s to Iwl 	Hudson to a Egle score. 	 ___ 	 ____ 	 ___ 

The Urn defame played estr,msJy will in 
but Atlanta, 103* 	peWs Nd Phil Fad aIded 26 Is wm Ibid SOS." hid bugus in 	ark , 	a show In Greenwich Villai, "They have a fantastic 01s1,s line and MduuI 	

I. lied H 	Oly. The The 63W 
_2A pintuu sPe he UI 32 years i ru Whir,, mIedimatily, he UI we knew we hid to have great defensive 	

Ia Kinga reeled 0114 &1 	CII1am in 1 	y sammer ampliy 	he 	P14 a spat to .Irábit his 
___ 	 etse. 128.112, Ks Oty 	 ____ 	 ___ 	 ___ 

__ 	
a ever_t 1euthern",pe,.is 	 P'dII IN fromof 'Ibi 

penetration we were going to win $ilgM," bs Sari 
	 Nd 	

'bob ow hdWK %W 40 in LlIet 	aid mM dir, with a Coca. 	,, a,
the 
	 BlUer Dud" $gIdriub. 

said Montgomery. 	

Spumed. $0, 1V01 	es Cola sigo 	'td en side, 	
of sums . were tM "biler sad" for lb 01kdo

"Wogot gosdp,eI1ref3 I'mjedsp.r CelMNl*PISN$ 	
N 	 a cevsud brIbe or and At the 

___ 	

The neat copis of yams of (b55 g
sm 

	

'. 	___ 	 Ha 	
Lied. 	iten soer,d 35 'mae along the iNd. 	Coriis, ilerrIson was in. HifllNS. The dom.cat high 

dekane k iladaip to just Ma 	$p.Intsad 	____ 	 ___ 

I has held_ 	to. Ii graijhej ii reanui to n. 	 in 	The p.1 'ge are rqHll1r, ti 	in art, 	pi 	school coach wed an the quntu, to h lentil. They en 4-lped to "bring scout fiddi. to athletics. "sidewalk" clrcdt, traveling 
a, pvio 10 regular HSOn games, Urn 	IOn ° 	

over Psille Divijes ft. lag hock the 	- lb. nostalgia Hjulj. had always pl 	to ValioSm art shows aro 
defenders have hold a, igi1iItIos 	without a los. Mpay Da

vis Pedled before a Kingdom. without being dupraning," sports, and 
in 1004 he scored 	coedr)% diajtng his 

average-of 1.1 p"'*a per 	 led a, Pacers wIth 35 PeW. 	
. 	H.on 71 peWs In. basketball pm. p'Ii4Ingi. - - 	
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Rutigliano- 'Pull The Pin' Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Nov. 23,1C79-3B 

Brown 's Have Explosive Plan 

	

. 	
. 

By United Press International 	ground attack, and a little luck Chargers impressive win last week, Dec. 10, and also must face Cm- game losing streak on the road. The Some m I g h t call it unorthodox, 	night be necessary as web, because '.hich dropped his team to 9-3. 	cinnati and Buffalo. Houston's other Broncos have won six of their last but Cleveland Browns' Coach Sam the Browns have never won a game 	Some good had better come out games are against Cleveland and seven games and will be seeking to Rutigliano has a specific game plan 	at Pittsburgh. 	 of it or it makes it worse. I don't 	Philadelphia. 	 avenge their loss to the Raiders in In mind for Sunday's showdown 	And with the Steelers' embar- think anyone can miss the point 	
In the other Thanksgiving Day their home opener. against the Pittsburgh Steelers. 	rassing 35.7 loss to San Diego last that we have to win from he 

"We've made some defensive 	week, Pittsburgh can be expected to out. said Noll. 	
re Wi game, Detroit blanked Chicago, 2(4), 	In other Sunday games, St. Louis 

to drop the Bears 2' games out of visits Cincinnati, Philadelphia changes," Rutigliano said. 'We're come roaring back this Sunday 	The Browns, who have taken over giving our middle linebacker a hand 	especially since the Steelers now from the Steelers as the AFC's top first place In the NFC Central. 	travels to Green Bay, Washington is 
grenade and If Franca (Harris) or 	find themselves a half-game out of offensive team 368.4 yards per 	New England, 84, leads the AFC at the New York Giants, Kansas City 
Rocky (Bleier i appear he'll pull the 	first place in the AFC Central. game , are driving towards a East by one game over Miami and is visits San Diego, New Orleans 
pin. We're going to work on our pass 	 playoff spot with an 8-4 mark. 	heavily favored to down Buffalo, 6.6, travels to Atlanta, Miami is at defense too - long, medium and 	courtesy of Houston's 30-24 	Should Pittsburgh win, the on Sunday for the second time this Baltimore, Minnesota is at Tampa short." 	 Thanksgiving Day victor over Steelers 

would again be in a first- season. 	 Bay, and Los Angeles travels to San 
In any case, there will have to be 	Dallas. 	

place tie with the Oilers with three 	Also on Sunday, Denver, 94, plays Francisco. 
some sort of strategy for the Browns 	Pittsburgh Coach Chuck Soil was games remaining. Pittsburgh its final home game against 	On Monday night, Seattle plays defense as it faces the Pittsburgh grim when referring to the 	travels to Houston on Monday night, slumping Oakland, which has a five- hit to the New York Jets. 

Dolphins Face Road Test, 	 ___ IIZZ 	 :i'. I ,. 4S c.., ,. 	. V 100' 
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Barrett, a Hollywood stuntman, hopes to reach 	promised shake-up of the Colts lineup after last week's loss to for all but three weeks of the season. 
,,,, ,.,.. 	 BU.TIMORE (UP!) - Baltimore Coach Ted Marchibroda's 	Baltimore's quarterback situation is the same as It has been 	

•. 	
BAY 8e1ccA4'EERS 

'~Q 	
1, EP '2Y ,YPC mph today at the Air Force Base with an attempt at the 	New England turned out to be only a few minor switches. And 	Jones, weho hasn't played in three weeks with a sprained sound barrier slated for Sunday or Monday. The speed 	

that may not be enough Sunday to stop the Miami Dolphins, right shoulder, is listed as questionable for Sunday's game. 	 . 	. 	A 8.4' .'.ew .-+.4P 
mph. 	

Baltimore hosts the Dolphins, an AFC East rival that still Greg l.andry. 

needed to crack the barrier was expected to be near 750 	who have made a few changes themselves recently. 	But he didnt throw at all this week, and Baltimore will start 	
' j\ 	

W///tE 

	

holds playoff hopes, at 4 p.n. EST In memorial Stadium. 	Several of the Colts said they think Marchlbroda's lineup IR6F7PiV//tW 

	

Esposito Aids In Olympics 	Marchibroda has insisted hrough most of the Colts dismal 4-8 changes were strictly moves to show the beleaguered coach Is 	
- 7/Me 

qp ,r ..4,9,r 
season that oft-injured quarterback Bert Jones was the dli- trying to do something. 	

- 	I ference between his team winning or losing. But last week's 50- 	"Ted, I understand, is under a lot of pressure towin. And he ' 

	

NEW YORK (UP!) - Phil Esposito of the New York 	21 loss to the Patriots shook that contention, 	 apparently feels he's making moves to help the baliclub," said 	 . 

	

Rangers, sports chairman for the third annual 	Rookie Nesby Glasgow will replace Lyle Blackwood at free Blackwood. "1 just don't understand them." 

	

Transplant Olympics, will hod a cocktail party at the 	safety. Wide receiver Mike Slani, who has spent most of his 	Fernandes added,"If they're going to make changes, It 	AMP .4 ARGf 

	

Hall of Fame Club in New York on Dec. 13. 	 time on the bench since being traded from Oakland In 1978, will seems to me they could be more productive making their 	M4R7 Or 	 •.. 	
.  I 

	

Esposito will gather with an impressive lid of sports 	start ahead of an Injured Roger Carr. Veteteran defensive end changes elsewhere." 	 'PEE-fIN 

	

and show-business celebrities who will discuss their 	Ron Fernandes will be replaced by Greg Fields. , c4/4YA,'" 

	

participation In planning thIs year's Olympics. The 	Miami, 7-5, announced only one lineup change this week, but P/i'a p/PEP 8/ 

	

part y Is by Invitation only, but Information may be 	it was a big one. 	 Jaycees Selling Tickets 

	

Inc., 432 Park Ave. South, New York, N.Y. 10016. 	Don Strock calls signals. Strock came in last week against 	In coordination with the city 	Ticket orders are now being 	IF! 	(A8aw) 

	

obtained from the Kidney Foundation of New York, 	Veteran quarterback Bob Griese will be on the sidelines as 	
SLZMO'Y- I .. - - 

	

Cleveland and directed the Dolphins to two second-half touch- of Orlando. 'Die Orlando taken with gold sponsors, 50 
	.47 PFft/I'f 

	

downs In a 30-24 loss. Griese, who has had his problems this 
Jaycees will co-sponsor the tickets or more; silver 	I-Vq4vP DiWev SCMEBOARD

M 	 -

season, learned on the flight home that he was being benched. NCAA Division l-M football sponsors, 25 tickets or more, .47 t/,64c#r,EA'. 11 

	

"I'm for the team first and myself second," said Griese, who ctmmnplonsttip on Saturday, receiving special packages. 
	l.4fO*'5 +'t?/? IV.4IVfr' 

I 	' 

	

_______ had one of his best seasons last year at age 33. "I'll stay ready December 15 at the Tangerine Ticket prices are $6 for 	+'Otr'OR *9 8E'4t 	 ' and help the team in any way I can." 	
Bowl at 1:30 p.m. The game sideline and $4 for cndzone. 	P/CA'EP 7,4'$7 IWI'fr 	 . V 

Jai-Alai 	 Portland 	a 7 .696 - Seattle 	 7 	and last year led Miami's 42-0 rout of Baltimore. 	 ABC-TV. 	 also being taken. 	 qtPEC7VF1Y. 

	

Strock Is no newcomer. He has backed up Griese since 1973, 	will be nationally televised on Single ticket reservations are 	/4' /977 	" 	. 	. . 
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Friday night results 	Gold St., 	9 ii .450 6', Il

'jers Still  	 daily 9:304:30, Sun. 124 	 SUN., 	 ES., WED. ONLY 
$RicaOyari 	 9.40 $3.40 	Boston its. Indiana 103 ;-!Jos.R.y,s 	 113, Houston 102 , * (25) $5.41; 1' (2-54) 111.21.

Detroit 
 

$19, MIiwae $00 $iWD,lJad. L= Mt- ea a" KIWORM secoødgame 	
San Antonio IlL Wash III OMlp .*. k*. tU IPitaAr,,ore 	10.40 5.00 3.10 Chlcgo 103, Atlanta 95 	 ________________________________ Physical Squad    

	

310 3.00 	Phoenix 1$, Las Ang -Ill .4JoseBelti. 	 370 	Kin City 107, Sari Diego 9) 

	

I 	
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Third game 	 Games 	By United Press International while Philadelphia's Behn Cleveland at Ne-a' York 	
The Philadelphia Flyers, Wilson and Vancouver's Jere E SAVING PLACE 	 . 

6ZaleQuiola 	f ::~~""ssssa 	
4. 

O 460 	Detroit at Indiana 

lCIlonuz.AItu 	20.40 $3.20 7.20 New Je
rsey at Philadelphia 	

once known as the "Broad c;iiiis drew game miscon- 	

, 	~"-DR. SOCKET SET 	 • 
2 EchinOKoldo 	 3.50 110SIon of  Atlanta 	 Street Bullies," don't make a ducts. 0 (4-7) 123.50; P (74) 331.15; 	Washington at Houston 	point of playing rough any 	In the third period, after Fourth game 	 Golden State of Chicago 	more. But when they have to,Phoenix at Denver 1 Echano.Vegas 6.20 360 4.00 	Sunday's Game, 	they do it as well as anyone. the game's scoring, another 	- 	Metric or Standard813-pc. 6RlcaOyari 	5.10 3.10 	New Jersey at Cleveland 	"That's the first really battle sent Canucks' Rick 	D"1 ... - III .  awljNz 	0 

H' 0 ($4) 31.00; P (24) 143.71; 	Kansas City at Los Angeles 

'3 SImon-Atari 	 7.10 Golden State at Milwaukee 	physical game we've had this Blight and Flyers Bob Kelly 	,or 
secure ft Comes in metal storage bo 	

i 	_______ 

Chrome plated to resist rust Precision molded 
Trlfecta lox (I$ 1.091.11. 	

Phoenix at Portland 	 year," said Philadelphia off the Ice. 

	

Fifth game 	
Coach Pat Quinn Friday 	"That's the first game In a lraZarr, 	11.20 4.10 4-20 	 ________ 

'7 Rico-Aids 	 9.40 750 	 ______________________ 
3Manolo.Elorza 	 3.50 Pro Hockey 	night, after the Flyers cx- long,long time the other team 	

1/'!. 3/e'•DR SOCKET SET 

	

Sixth game 	 Campbell Csnference 	2 vict 	over the Van- Neale 	
88 	All Sets Mi. Federal R•9. 000-W-641D .... 

	• . 

	

tended their unbeaten streak has out-manhandled us," said 	f 	Our Reg 
-7.3) 34330. 	 Sy United Press International 

0(1-1) 70.10: P (1.7) $72.10; T 	 to 36 games with a flght4llled Vancouver Coach Harry 	 *6.08 
Rockwell Metal Hardness Standards 

17.pc. 	guIUlUIIuuINIII% 	-. -- 
'.lSabino Anna 	5.00 6.00 	

W I. T Pis. teams try to play us that way Mopped Pittsburgh, 4-I, and 	* prcIson molded for secure ft Metal case 'lAldana-Amore 	 ISO Philadelphia 	13 1 7 32 
-: 0(4.l)S2.40;P($.4fl$.0,y($. Atlanta 	 11 	3 25 anymoreand whentheydowe Colorado defeated Detroit, 5- 4.7) $29.11. 	 NY Rangers 	9 10 1 19 	retaliate." 	 2. 	 /?'•DR. SOCKET SET 

	

Sevonth game 	NY Islanders 	6 9 	
Rookie Brian Propp and .1Zate-Arana 	2310 5.10 4.20 Washington 	4 14 3 II 	 _________________ 

.,j BiIbao-Oyari 	9.40 7.10 5,20 	Patrick Division 	couver Canucka. "Very few 	In other games, Atlanta 	. SAE'. 'S'. Dr Chrorne.platedto resist rust, 

- . 	 --
'tin tiiflNDI.Q0, 
I'*tiIiJN •,S.NI. 

19-88 

-2CiIonlz.Pores 	 340 	 W 1. T Pts. Philadelphia attack with a 	Garry Unger and Pekka 	 26.15 	
11 0 3 EchanoUrquij 	3.10 7o 	Smythe Division 	 Bobby Clarke led a balanced Flames 4, Penguins I 	

Our Regular •988 
1/4 0 (3-4) 39.40: P (4.3) 94.31; T 4. Vancouver 	9 7 5 23 goal and an assist each in a Hautakaillo delIvered first- 	

ard s 	
21 pc. 32) 272.10. 	 Chicago 	 4 7 6 IS 
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Eighth game 	St. Louis 	 4 	16 match in which the Flyers got period goals and Jean Prone- 	- 
et is chrome-plated and precision 

' ----- 
3Bilbao-Msrtnej 11.60 430 3.00 Winnipeg 	 6 It 3 15 26 of 50 penalty minutes and vast and Kent Nllsson scored 	(4 	

molded Heatlreated Has metal box Save lCiionJ:.Juan 	17.60 1.40 Edmonton 	3 Il 5 fl two players from each team power-play goals In the 	'- 

	

,•.... . .. ' - 	•,.. lSabinoM.ndez 	23.50 Colorado 	i 	3 II 	 ________ "a 	 ____ 
0(1-3)37.30; P (3.1) 93.95; 1(3- 	Wales Conference 	were sent to the showers with second period to pace Atlanta 

17) $31.11. 	 Norris Dlviiia 	game misconducts. 	to its fourth straight victory. 

	

Ninth some 	 w L 1 P95. 	Both teams came out The Penguin's Rod Schutt 	 ' 	4 	6 3Alava 	1460 630 640 Montreal 	12 S 3 27 
I Elexpe 	 6.10 5.50 Los Angeles 	, • 4 n checking 	hard 	but spoiled Daniel Bouchard's 
2 W 	 460 Pittsburgh 	7 7 4 15 Philadelphia emerged from shutout bid with less than 

0(1.3) 43.40: P (31) 96.30; 1 (3- Hartford 	 I' 	the first period with a 2-0 lead seven minutes left. 	
KSR 365' 1-2) 239.40. 	 Detroit 	 6 10 2 14 

	

Tenth game 	 Adams Division 	on goals by Reggie Leach and Rockies 5, Red Wings 2 	
"THE 

I Aids 	15.60 3.60 4.40 	 W I. 1 Pfs. Al Hill. 	 Jack Valiquette, Ron Door. 4 Bilbao 	9.10 3.60 Boston 	U 2 3 31 
SManolo 	 330 Buffalo 	 II 4 3 23 	Things got rougher in the me, Randy Pierce and Lucien 	 $1211 l 130. 1*15 	IT 	

SEASON - 0(6-i)72.41; P (5-4) 316.31:1(5- Minnesota 	10 4 4 34 second period when the teams DeBlols scored within a four- 	 1171.14 ISIS 431$ 2.34 
6-5)551.30. 	 Toronto 	 S 9 2 II traded goals with Rick Blight minute span in the first period 	 1'SI4 6311 49,03 2.1' 	RADIAL 

	

Eleventh game 	Quebec 	
7 10 3 16 and Thomas Gradin scoring as Colorado snapped Its four- 	

ss.ssj 49.11 2.65 $snsw/lIitei Trued Psilgu lArtaArana 	3.50 3.40 	Atlanta 4, Pittsburgh I 
6Manolo-014 	9.50 6,30 3.10 	Friday's Relvits 	

for Vancouver and Clarke and game winless streak. Rene 	 1571.4 65.55 53.11 2.69 Our Rig. 41U-qR71.t3 ,3SabinoMartnex 	3.50 	Colorado 1, Detroit 2 	Pro tallying for the Flyers. Robert added an empty-net 	
G571I$ tills $3 5$ lU Q(44)41.41;P(6.4) lit 30,1(4. 	Phila S Vancouver 2 	 A 20inlnute brawl erupted goal for the Rockies while 4.3) 3)5.40. 	 Satw'days •amis 	

and five players were Dennis Pokmnlda and Errol 	 1575.1 13.11 Twelfth game 	 Buffalo at Wash, aft. 3.16 	 881 

	

7 Silbao-Msndez 20.10 27.10 310 	NY Rang* at PlItsbgh 	aussed fighting penalties Thompson scored for Detroit. 	 U111811 it. S$ 2.0 3.17 	
33 '3 Arts Alda 	 5.30 3.70 	Boston at Montreal 	

. 	 .. 	Plus F.ES.Z.0 La. 
SManoio-Zarre 	 3.30 	Quebec at Hartford 

0(3-7) 36.50: P (7.3)54.31:1 (7. Chicago t Toronto 	
-1. 	Sanford Connection Leads 	 ' 	 .2 Steel Bens - 3-5)1040. 	 Detroit at Minnesota 

I Zero Flex' 
Colorado at St. Louis 

A - 3,933; Handle 1243127. 	Vancouver at Winnipeg 	
• -. 	Ruer Compound 

NY Islanders at .0* 
"am

An, at Edmonton Trinity Prep Saints In 	'.'- Pro Basketball 
Toronto at NY lingers Atlanta at Hartford 	Cross Country State Meet 	 4-PLYly Unttid PeelS IIISIBatIISiI Washington at Quebec
Montreal at Boston __ ___ 	
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Affantic Division 	Minnesota it Buffalo 	lady Saints rupeat as State for Thnity, Punky hugh 34th 	.., WI.Pc,. 05 	S4.Lovlsat Chicago 
Boston 	II 4 .771 - 	 Country 	 - 	 Rachel , ) 

	'- 	. 	'-Ii. 	CORD  ,Ptiiladlpli 	$4 S 46i v. 	 Clan AA Top (4) Team Waterhouse 44th. 	
. SPluti 41.5$ 32.51 i.. 	*uitau.s 'New' Volt 	9 II .410 6 

Was$.ingtn 	S 9.411 1½ Prep Football 	Scores - U) Trinity PreP 	Rants boys finished 7th In 	. '' -' 	.s. 341$ 	Our Rig. 3508-I?1x13  New JYWV 	7 13 .3* • 
	 (2) Ft. Lauderdale West.  

	

C*Wil Divide. 	 n"kdeler lOS, (3) 	
'uom TrinitY was again led by Paul 	v 	

huh less 3$.$$ 1.3$ W a. Pet 05 Sv United Press IsterailIsuel 	
Eyegi 	111, Qearwater 'Atlanta 	$3 , ."t - 	Lakelani II Orlando Evans 11 

	

Timpe Plant H Dunedin 5 	Cesdsral 	W. 	McNulty 	fin 	 .' .175.15 47.1$ 31.51 LII 278 'Sin Antosd 	2 9 .171 ½ 	
g 	by a, SW 	. with his bed time ever of 	• . hull 45.5$ SON LII  'Steuslsn 	10 9 1$ 	 ____  

Indiana 	 9 13 .150 4 	 Jbx 10111"s 11 	 ''e. d 	 _____ of 

	
M4y, 11:19. Tommy Mathews 7th 	 - ,' u',s's si.ss 30.1$ 

 

Clevsland 	9 13 .115 4 D.mnsllon 31 Mulberry 63 	 ______ 
7 $3 .Nl 4½ Pahebaejl Ft.LaudPliwcrest II Tracy Jolmuon and Cindy grader, flnid',d32oig of ll4 	-' 	114.8i51$$i.'e 	P6InF.tT1.73f..  

-, 	 Fros*preel u sarasat. ,,, 	McDonald, Trinity Lady namers - Srtitt Urlochlo 	 - 	 _________ 
___ 	 MOUNTING INCLUDED Gladus 13 unceasti 	S.Isti repeated as State 50th, Toiiisny Lee Sanford 	

- 	 NO TRADE-IN REQUIRED 

	

I. pee, is P. leach SIn14Aiin 7 Palmer 	(2sam$one. Trinity ran away i3rd, Jimmy MIleotes M. 	 - -MllwauIi, 	1 4 iii - $l.ThIma$A01i111535 Key Wiet 14 	
a, SIMS Med when Other runners for a, SaUdi 	 AN 	s u t.. Kanbs Cty 	II U .471 s 	Mialouthuidge 134011 SprIngs U with 

. 	. 	i uiramar 11 Niaisati v 	McNulty finished third, were J.T. Burnett and 0usd 	 ( 	n oona 	y WEST OLANOO \J 	S OILASI CIIICN. 	4 14 373 9I/ Msrriftihini 36 Sanford 16 	 7th A, Wii.ah ass 	 ---- -- - - 

Maybe, just maybe, Joe Montgomery's 
undefeated Oviedo Lions will finally get some 
attention train the state prep pollsters. 

The Lions notched win number 11 of the 
season. Their victory came at the expense of 
New Port Richey Hudson to a 12.7 tune in 3A 
Mate playoff action Friday night. 

The fairy tale story Lions claimed the 
victory in a fashion that Montgomery had 
stated some concern about earlier this past 
week. 

"We've never been behind, not once this 
season," explained Montgomery. "I was 
pretty sure we are the kind of a team that can 
reach down inside and make a comeback but 
we haven't been in that situation anytime this 
season" 

Montgomery's Lions found themselves In 
that spot for the first tUne against the Cola-u. 
After taking a first half 6.0 lead lado the locker 
room, Hudson struck In the third period to 
take a74 lead. 

The first half appeared to be a defensive 
standoff between Oviedo and Hudson. But 
behind the naming of senior halfback Marvin 
McQennon the Lions stuck a score on the 
board with just 28 seconds rent 	In 
quaitsr number two. 	 - 

McQemon bowled over (rain the one-yard 
U 	theacore, adding six points to his 127 
total point figure. 

The PAT kick was wide, 
The Cola' got their score In the third 

quarter on a drive set up by the Hudson 
defense. 
Dennis Carpenter recovered a Acboul 

attempt at the Lion 23-yard line. Six plays 
later, Hudson went ahead 74 on Rich 
Cooper's os*yard blast and Charles Nero's 
PAT kick. 

ft was it that point whir, Monty's troops 
found themselves In a position they haven't 
been in all yser. Behind - with time rw.di 
aid 

The Lions bigan a 0-yard diiv. that In. 
dudid a puge oid of the old American 
FOOthMI League playb_oek. 

A 	',gor4oMc1mmon4o Kagsr 
Meral pose dsvekçsd ima a28 yard gala 

when kager finally feuid ny Dada 
down 

The Oviedo dive stalled at the H"4ni 11. 
yard In. 	facIng a toaith-snd4wo 
sitstk,n, eaeligu', the (aag.s* (- 
foresee 	!ta4w, called time out to talk 
ti"ngs over with the eerhing staff. 

Montgomery and his ue bralstr 
had JiM about decided logo for a field goal 
try but Kissinger, the crafty sprim out cIon 
signal caller, - a halfback option 
pass. 

".k 	 - -- 	- - - - V LAST COLONI 
A 

'Utah - 	I is .to l 	G'vlie astslde 31 N. MarIe. *1 	 " 
.'' .' 	I U4fli. £1155 WU INS moat 	 \_ p, A PecHic aivinie. 	Tftwsville Astre.ast 9 LOU Wales Tub MO* 30th am Qiady SlccNdlll season the Saints 	/ALTAMONTI Ie.NO1 V 	DILANO 	V 	kl$$IMMU 	 LIUIUSG 

L
W L PcI 05 , 	 McDonald 11th Also scaring have had In recent years 	\.- 	 ', 	A.. 	._/t 	__ . _-. 11- 	 ' 

- as 
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oapvlstic church you are 

45-isvenlng ItsraId, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Nov. 21, ion 	- 	

. 	I 	411s - Overseas Operators ' 
	L.gi1Ii 	 lI-tndL-" uiwurnlsl __________ 

CLASSIFIED ADS 	
* * * * * * 

I 
23)ElmAvt.,5anf.3BR,no 

£L.ECTION 	 ________ 

Deluged With Iran Calls bull's I 	singles, no pets. Ret. $373 + 
_____________ 	 _____ 

IIALTY 

	

Youwillpleasetakenoticetpata 	Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 	
SALES 	 dep. Mrs. Nub.330036. 

	

general election will be held in the 	 ___________________________ 
JACKSON VILIE, 	Fla. "quite a bit of overtime" that City of Lake Mary, Florida. on the 	

322 ..  2611 	 831-9993 	 RECEPTIONIST 	'33ntont area, newly remodeled. 
3 BR tome, 1g. DR. LR, FR, 

cUP!) - Since the seizure of week. 	 4th day of December, 1t7, for the 	
Man.g,mont potential wim fast 	

, with fireplace. Util. rm. plus 
purpose of electing: the U.S. Embassy In Tehran, 	About 60 percent of the 	CouncitmanSe.t3foratwoyear 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 

' 	 RATES 	 moving company. We need • wooded lot. $31j plus sec. No 241UR 	3229283 overseas operators have been Iranian calls are business- term. 	 aO9resslv. people wIth 9001 	pets. 333.574, 	 __________________ - handling about 1,000 Iran- related, she said, while many 	Councitman Seat .Sfora two year 	 HOURS 	
ltime, 	 SIC liiii 	personality I good phone 

term. 	 3 consecutIve times 	30C I lit, 	voice. Sal. I commissIon. Call 	'3.4 BR, FR, P/il, jarpeted, c. 	LOCH ARBOR .MAYFAIR related calls a day, including of the rest are from would-be 	The place for voting wIll be the 	$ 00 AM. - 5:30 P M. 	7consecutivetlmes 	3k a line 	Jan at 323.1176. 	 HIA, kit appliances, fenced Sparkling, roomy 3 BR 2 B home. 
desirable neighborhood, close some from people who Insist diplomats and people with Council Chambers, City Hall, IS 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	

* * * * * * 1 	3270216: 	 to golf course. Top cond, new 
yd., Ig work shop. $300 4 dep. 

Kt
on talking to the Ayatollah relatives In Iran. 	 East Crystal Lake Avenue. 	 SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 __________________________ 	 carpet, great floor plan. .0 meInI. 	 __________________________ 	The polls will be open from 7:00 	 __________________________ 2 BR, FHA, H&AC. carpeted, 

	HIA, vacant, $49,750 firm. AM, to 7:00 P.M., Chairman of the 

	

Election Board, Pat Cristie. 	 DEADLINES 	 21-Situations Ibid' 	treeshadedlot.$3$O.1s15. 	assume9pct. FHAIoanat$3e The callers also ask to be 	Lf901 Noticf 	
Serving on the Electløn Board: 	 _______________________ connected with President 	 _________________________ 

	

______________________________ 	mo. + $100 sec dep. Ref req. 	mo, 113.000 dwn, Seller carry 
______ 	 $7,500 2nd mort at 1103 mo. Carter and the Moslem IN THE CIR 	

MiIlieMurray, Pita Hughes, Gwen 	
Noon The Daj1efore Publication 	Security superintendent i yr.' 	337.1477. 	

Call owner 3230160. CUlT COURT FOR Butler. Lore$ta Eltonhead. 	 Isp. 3.4 nIghts, no quns.tests. _____ 	 _______________ .- .--- - students holding the 49 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	All persons legally registered in 	
Sunday - Noon Friday 	

40-A--Apartmonts& 	business. Needs work but.. 

Ref. resume. 363.5301. 	 Garage apt 2 lots. Iddal for sm American hostages. 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 Seminole County and living within 

	

_________________________________________________ 	

Aggress Iv. young man wants File Number 70437.CP 	 the boundaries of the City of Lake 	
positIon with area liveS 	 Duplex for Sale 	 priced at only $15,500. 

Some of the callers, accord- 	DivisIon 	 Mary. Florida, may avail them. 	
feed dealer or Ii. lives ing to the operators, have 	IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 selveiof their Rightsof Franchise. 	 I - 	 producer In Sanford Ares. 	 Paint & body shop, all eqpt. w)"  been drinking, but others MARY DORIS DIANE LECLAIR 	BY: Waiter A. Sorenson, 	 - 	

.----- 	l4avehadintenslvetr,iningln 	DvpIex.71g. BR. 1 sm. BR. lB. 	BR apt. attached. Owner sincerely think they can 	 Deceased Mayor 	 4-rsonaIs 	 18-Ifoip 	flhed 	livestock production and 	IN, equipped kit. upstairs. I 	anxious I will hold mort. Good 

	

NOTICE OFADMINISTRATION 	City of Lake Mary, Florida 	________________________ 	...... -________
- 	nutritiOn, inthe area of dairy, 	1g. BR. foyer, IN, DR. FP. 	termsl Call for all details.,  

sisceed where everyone else 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	ATTEST: Connie Major 	
-- 	 beef, swine I poultry In the 	equIpped kit., bath & util. rm. 	Priced at $79,900. has failed in freeing 	CLAIMS 	OP 	DEMANDS 	City Clerk 	 AVON 

hostages. 	 AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE Publish: November ii, 25, 1910. 	• ABORTIONS. 	 FIGHT INFLATION 	 midwest regIon. 373.1331 	downstaIrs. Obi. carport w 	OPEN 7DAYSAWEEK 
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 	DEP-33. 	 Sell Avon. Increase your earning 	before3:30p.in.orwriteLarry 	storage rm. 10 pcI. Interest. 

Linda 	Chambless, 	a INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: uw THE CIRCUIT COUNT, 11TH 	)s Trimister abortion-$1OO; 	power. For details, call. 	 Porter, 110 Krider Rd., San. 	1113 Myrtle. 333.1470 by owner. 	ALL FLORIDA REALTY ______________ 	

ford, Fl. 3377). . 	 ____________ 	 OF SANFORD REALTOR Gyn Clinic-$?0; Pregnancy 	1-I4l.4417or 6443070 	_______________________ 	 ' 	

2544 S. French Ave. 

supervisor at American 	YOU 	APE 	HEREBY JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND 	test; male sterilization; free 	
41-HDJSeS 	

3fl-0331.3fl.3172,'332.0779 

Telephone and Telegraph NOTIFIED that the ad. FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	counseling. Professional care, 	Pr-schoot teacher needed 	LBJ Country Nock'Group need ministration of the estate of FLORIDA. Co.'s Overseas Center, said 
i MARY DORIS DIANE LECLAIR, CIVIL ACTION NO. 7$242.9.CA41. 	

supportive atmosphere, con 	mcrnings,9 a.m..13 p.m. Five 	Gigs aft Thanksgiving. 	 - 
fidential. 	 days a week. Exp. please, $3'. 	Booking for the Holidays 372. 	Special - your dream - 1 BR. 	3 BR, 18, Fam. Nm. $6,100 dwn. 

male caller from North deceased, File Number 79-437-Cp, a 	
CENTRAL FLOI1IDA 	 hr. to start. 333-5347. In. 	1434, 49 daily or weekends. 	IN, FR, garage, walk to town, 	Assume at 9', pet. Carolina claimed he planted a ' pending in the Circuit Court for CITY OF SANFORD. FLORIDA, a 	WOMAN'S HEALTH 	 terviews daily 12:30.2. 	 Jamb 

	

_____________________________ 	 $13,000. By owner, 409 W. 3rd, SEMINOLE County. Florida, Municipal corporation, 	
ORGANIZATION 	 ____________________ 	 3230197. 	 3 BR, 48. lake front 4' acre w 

bomb 	in 	Khomeini's Probate Division, the address of 	 Plaintiff, 	 MILLIONS OF DOLLARS In Roil 	 __________________________ headquarters and threatened which is SEMINOLE COUNTY vs 	
609 F. ColonIal Dr.,Orlando 	Estate is sold daily in the 	 guest cottage. $92,000. to detonate it If the hostages COURTHOUSE, SANFORD, FL. ZENEPHA CALHOUN AND 	 ______________________ classified ads. Nothing small -----_--- MAKE ROOM TO STORE 

Fenced 3 BR, 1' B. patio, aboUt that. 	 I YOUR WINTER ITEM. were not released. 	
estate is ALFRED :LECLAIR, 	 Defendants. 	_____________________ 

The personal representative of the CONSTANCE C. FIX, 	
Toll Free I-$00•331-256$ 	

I 	S....SELL "DON'T NEEDS" "He said he had wired the wtiose address is 1110 TIM. 	NOTICE OP ACTION 	 COOKS&CASHIERS 	? NEED CASH? 	 FAST WITH A WANT AD. 	3 BR, 2B pool, green house, palace about two weeks ago BERLANE TR., CASSELBERRY, TO: 	 Why Be Lonely? Write "Get A 	...........
- 	 I 	3fl.31 or 1319913 and 	patio. $53,900. FL. The name and address of the 	ST.4 ZENEPHA CALHOUN 	Mate" Dating Service, All 	Experience desired. Good pey, in. 	UseYourHomoAsSurlty 	a friendly AdVisor will help 

and placed a bomb in it and personal representative's attorney 	366913997 	 ages, P.O. Box 6071, Clear. 	surarce, vacation, credit unIon 	Call Us For Terms 	 you. 	 Fenced 3 BR, 1'. 8, patio, said It could be detonated by are set forth below. 	 0 ST NY 3.14 FA 	 water, Fl. 33315. 	 I profit sharing. Apply in person 	Tower Financial 
' 	 ______________________ 	workshop. $31,900. remote 	trol,"  she said. 	All persons having claims or 	APO New York 00176 	 - 	 - 	Lake Mary 11 Food Store. Lake 	 1100.341.2160 

- 	 I NORTH$34,OOO,$13OOO. FHA "This man said Khomeini 
demands against the estate are 	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	4A-PIJbIICN0IC.$ 	

Mary Blvd. at II. 	 NO BROKERAGE FEES. 	 3BN2BCENTRAL AIR 

	

required, WITHIN THREE NOTIFIED that an action to 	 ._ 	 -- .-. RN, 5.4 & 4.12, full 6 part time. would not know his name, but MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF foreclose a lien on real property 	 ' _- 	 Apply in person Sanford Nursing 	NO BROKERAGE 	
tUCILLE 1. DILLON, REALTOR 

he would know of j" 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF situate, lying and being In 
"Some 01 the calls to 	THIS NOTICE, to file with the Seminole County, Florida, more 	GRA(E BIBLE CHURCH 	

i 

& Convalescent Center, 050 	 FEES 	 CALL 305130.9023 	 REALTORS 
clerk of the above court a written particularly described as: 	 May be the small, friendly, 	Mellonville. 	 ____________________________ 	

2110 Sonford Ave. 337.7912 Ampri,'n a,nh....., it.. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Nov. 23, 1079-SB 

41-Houses n 41-Hougsj 
41-Houses 

W. Garnet? White 
Req. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 322.7111, Sanford 

LOW MORTGAGE 
4 BR, 1½ B brick home w-brand 

new carpeting I pa In? thru 
out, fenced rear yd. Exc. 
termsl $20,000. 

CaIlBart 

REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR,322-lat$ 

..s 	S?atementofanyclalmordernafld 	Lots 15 and 10 and North ½ of 	
looking for. 333.4$O for info. 	NIGHTMAINTENANCE 	 - 2-Rooms Tehran)," Ms. Chambless they may have. Each claim must Vacated Street on South, Block ____________________________ 	

-Cleaning 	 - said, "have been from 	be in writing and must Indicate the "0." AD. CHAPPELL'S SUB. -- 	 - 	Experience preferred-not 	
IWOrd Gracious living. Reas. bails for the claim, the name and DIVISION, according to the Flat 	

...CNId Ca 	 essentlal.IpsId Vacations 	
WeeNty$monffily,at,jilp 

cerned families and citizens. 
addressofthecredifororhjsagont thereof, as recorded in Fiat Book _________ 	_._. 	 OCompany Paid Life In. 	

, lngulre * S. GiN 541.7113. 
Some have been Informative,  or attorney, and the amount l,pag,7),ofthepubiicRecortho4 

. 	 surance S Paid Holidays type calls and some people 
due, the date when it will become has been filed against you in the 	eves., or will PU aft. school. 	Sick Leave 5Paid Pension 30Apertmsfas Unfurnishod 

	_________________ 	 _________________ 

claImed. It the claim Is not yet Seminole County, Florida. 	Child care in my horn, days or 	•Stock Purchase Plan SPald 	 . wanted to go directly to 
due shall be stated. If the claim Is Circuit Court of Seminole County, 	3234ss. 	 Plan 5  Free HospitalizatIon ___________________________ 	 ________________ Khomeini or the Iranian contingent or unhiquidated, the Florida, and you are required to - 

	 d.Slckness 	5. 	AccIdent students" 	 nature of the uncertainty shall be serve a copy of your written 	
fliki, 	 Disability Insurance. 	 Spacious mcd. 2 BR, CH.A, 	_____ 

_ 	
ANflQl*S9 	

ftOwus1I 
stated. If the claim is secured, the defenses, if any, to It on C. 	 - 	And Many More 	 carp., DW, lisp., near hoop., 	 _____ 

Those who want to be security shell be described. The VERNON MIlE, 	rh., of 	 Apply Inperson 	 adults, n pets. $233. 323.31$. connected to the embassy or claimant shall deliver sufficient Cleveland, MIte I Cidges, at. 	 For Sale 	 Location: US Hwy 17.12 1 Air. 	 OUT OF IDEAS? 	 AFRICAN VIOLETS 	£' 
totheMoelemleaderaretold, 	opies of the claim to theclerk to torneys for Plaintiff, whose ad. 	Lemon$,$atsumaslTang,Ios 	port Blvd. An Equal Op. 	2 BR, newly lediCos'sted ' 	sit ETHELL'S ANTIQUES 1 TheGreenhause 	3229)41 enable the clerk to mail one copy dress Is Post Office Drawer 7, 	RU. Hutchison 	Ph. 332405* 	portunity Employer, 	 remodeled, convenient to 	ml. W. of 1.4, old SR.41 at "71" 	Eves after 61 weekends this time due to the political 	All 

persons interested In the before December 17, 1079, and file 

"We cannot connect you at 
to each personal representative. Sanford, Florida 32771. on or ___________________________ 	

dewt*Own, $320 Pius utilIties. 	 PIOIS. 333.5571, 
estate to whom a copy of this the original with the Clerk of this 	ll-IrNfrlJCtloji,$ 	 s'viart 	

3.. situation," she said, adding 	
Notice of Administration has been Court either before service on _____________________________ 	 _________________ 

	

_________________________ OnAirport Blvd. 1 PR, lB condo, 	 _______________ these people usually are te- 	mailed are required, WITHIN Plaintiff's attorney or Im. 	 j 	Fuliyeet.kltW.D,$2lSmo. (erred to the State Depart. THREE  MONTHS FROM THE mediately thereafter, otherwise a 	 ENJOY 	
c1JcaI Transcriptlonist 1  - 	. 	muss 

	

______ 	 ______ 	
Q .&'_(1 DATE OF THE FIRST default and ultimate Judgment CreativeExpressions 32271)3 	 ________________________ 	_____ 

	

__________________ 	
OITS J 	H(R 

meat 	
PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS willbeenteredagainstyoufo,the 	

Fulitimepreviousexp.rienas 1 SN-1lfljp. Ppol. Adults only. PRIVATE VOICE LESSONS 
Calto the 	te House 	

NOTICE, to file any objections relief demanded in the Complaint, 	
a medical transcriptionlst in 	on Lake Ada. Just $. Cf Airport 	

Beautiful ieweiry fabulous Jam Up Hair Styles I Jeans 
not getting through due to a 	they may have that challenges the 	WITNESS my hand and the soil 	

3fl7346 	 hospital medical record dept. 	Blvd. on 17.12 III 1101511. Ciii 	
perfumes, 1. cosmetici, for 	Levis-Junior I Missy 

jammed switchboard, she 	validity of the decedent's will, the of this Court, on this 7th. day of 	_________________________ 	
required. Apply personnel 	323.5410 MarIner's Village. 	

every beauty need. MERLE Tops a Dresses $02 French Ave 
said, 	

representative, or the venue or (SEAL) 	 TWOPLUSTWOISFOUR 	 _________________________ 
Qualifications of the personal November, AD., 1179. 	

West Volusia Memorial ___________________________ 	NORMAN. 110 Park Ave. 

H. 
"We've had different teac- 	lurIsdictien of the court. 	 ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. 	 AndihatsAFadI 	 Hospital, DeLand, £01, Mr. 3l-Ai'ti,i.s 

	

Ohhhh1l i1 	Crosses,.WyIer watches, rings 

lions," said Ms. alambless of 	ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Classified Ads Gets Results 	______________________ _________________________ 

	

______________________________ 	
Engagement Sets-$155 up OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	By: Patricia Robinson 	 AndThat'sAFact Toot 	

HEAR USOUTI Texas RefInery I'.Lt. callers who were told their 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	 ri 	 - ..__II_ __..I,a __ -- 'I-- .----- 

GENEVA - COUNTRY LIVING 
OLD MIMS ROAD 

3 BR mobile home, family tm, 
oak trees, 2 acres, comp. 
fenced. Owner will finance. 
121.900 

S ACRE TRACT 
210' hard surface front.ge. 

Beau?, for horses. Owner will 
tinance, $30,000. 

NEW HOME 
3 BR, 2 B. situated on 2', acres. 

$79,995, 

BEN WARD 

AGENCY, INC. 

Realtor 
365-3331 

After Hours call 
Larry Herman 349.57)7 

Deltona. For sale by owner. 3 
BR, 1½ bath, Cent. AC.H, w.w 
carp., like new, $44,900. FHA 
or VA 574 .3770 

Sa INC. 

REALTOR-t  
701111g. 	 330-0300 
E.Altamonte Dr. 	230.0* 

IN VESTOR 
This won't last long. Nice 1 BR, 

18 home on fenced lot. $13,000. 
$6,000 dwn, owner carry. 

INVESTOR I 
3 BR, 18 home, good cond., FR, 

fenced yd. nice location, Inc. 1 
BR garage apt. Live in house I 
rent apt or rent both, Only 
$30,000. 

WEKIVA FALLS 
New 1 BR, lB travel trailer at 

beautiful Weklva Falls. 
Perfect for WInter retreat. 
5)5.000. Owner finance w.½ 
dwn. 

STEMPER AGENCY 

REALTOR 322.499) 
MULTIPLE LISTING SEN VICE 

Eves. 349.3100,323.1959 - 

CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 
REMODELING 5. REPAIR 

S.0.BALINT 	 332*415 

EARLY VICTORIAN 1594 MO. 
DEL. NEAR DOWNTOWN 
SANFORD IN GOOD RE. 
STORABLE CONDITION. 
$35,000. TERMS AVAILABLE. 

3 BEDROOM, 1' BATH, 
LANGE FAMILY ROOM. 
CARPETS, FENCED, 
ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE. 
$32,500. 

2 BEDROOM. FAMILY ROOM, 
CARPORT ON LARGE COR. 
NER LOT. $39,900. 

3 BEDROOM, l'-i BATH, COUN. 
TRY KITCHEN, CENTRAL 
AIR 5. HEAT, CARPETS, 
GARAGE, LIKE NEW, AS-
SUMABLE MORTGAGE. 
$32,900. 

TRIPLEX I I 2 BED. 
ROOM UNITS ON OVER 
SIZED LOT WITH ROOM TO 
ADD 2 UNITS. GOOD PEN. 
TAL INCOME. ASSUMABLE 
MORTGAGE. $43,900. 

CROCKITT 

SEILER REALTY 

BROKER 

2439S.Myrti,Ave. 
Sanford 	Orlando 
321-Q640 	327.1577 

FOR SALE OR RENT 
SiR 11, FP, nice yard. Close to 

' j. i, M0115 sr 

11*1 	AT Broker 
391 N. 17.02, Casselberry, P1. 

Eve. 112.3411 

CARRIAGE COVE 
rlfic 1 yr. old dbl wide, 

lures CH&A, wheat pump, 
autiful decor, huge BR's, 
rUt Ion center near by. 
ly $7,900 cash to mortgage 
520,100. 

YFAIR'S BEST BUY 
tiful lIft. 2B home on lara. 

ua VUWU flI3L 	uziuugn. 	Date of the firs? publication of C. Vernon MIt., Jr. 	 ________ ________ 	 __________________________ 
- 	 ___________________________ 	Corp. offers an opportunity for 	 "'- 	 i QITI 	 I Owaltne. Jewelers 701 S. Park 

"Soms have been very Irate, this Notice of Administration: 	 ________________________ 	
hloh Income PLUS cash 	tn. very don 5 reenw. See 	 _____ 

J tL'. 	 Novombsr 35, Øfl, • • 	 p 	 bonuses and fringe ben.fj$ 	 Cait. 311 PMmett, L 	W01N 	I  Se'ect Styleand Warmth of 
the Sanford area. N.gardNs 	Ave. ______________________________ 	

I 	Dan el Oreen Slippers Alfred Lciilr 	 PlJ 	Nove 	ii, ii, 25. 	CHRISTMAS g$ 	of eep.fience, write . 0. 	2 	èott 'd Icos, 	Gay colors delIght the child.1 KNIOHTL2OU 1.1st. Downtown men. sg,pprl.vsl type psopi,. 	* 	Repr*iantetjv. 	Da0*m 	 _____________________ ____________________________ 	
Worm, 1*. 71101. 	 5 " They said they demanded 	MARY 	DORIS DIANE 	 BE READYI 	 1J$ 	

iN*Lr UTltt: SIlliest. 	
Dingol Cowboy loots LEASE 	KNIQNT$,Ns1 lit Downtown to talk to Khomeini or to 	LECLAIR 	 NOTICE OP INTENT TO KNIOHT$, 1.1st Downtown Deceased 	 VACATE PORTIONS OP a MA EMPLOYMENT 	CONTRACT SPECIALIST 	SEIGLEN REAlTY, IROKIN. 	

Thrill ffimwfthboots 

	

Salary $210 weekly. Grad, from 	3311111 

Some hang I Ifl our fact" 	of fh.' Pslaleot 	 DEP.47 	 CINGI 	 Pate. Free.. 10* 711, ft. 	

LVFUC ,I,ma$5I'p,w, 

J 	BootsIoryourcowlrI 

them they could make 	REPRESENTATIVE: 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 _____________________ 
Iranian students, b14 we tell ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	CERTAIN PLAY IN SEMINOLE 	 HAS A JOB 	an accredIted college or univ. 	_____________________ Dingol Cowboy loots by Acme 

Q iltuatiosi âes wor," 	GARY DOANE, ESO. 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 FOR Vow 	with a degree In Social 
Sciences, lusineis Admin., or 	4UISI 	

KNIGHTS. 305 1.1st. Downtown 
P.O. BOX ;so 	 Tate notice that a petition oftell 	LEGAL SIcIRTARy 	 Public Admin. 5.1 yr. Cf C*p. ki 	- said, adding that most 01 the ORLANDO, FL. 32502 	 be filed, pursuant to Chptev I gal 	 -s: $klll. 	Contract Adml. Apply In 	 ________________ 0 L 	_ 

	

remae between 9p 	Telephone: (305) 543.7333 	177.101 of the Florida Statutes, 	
person at the Seminole County 3 II 	 Publish November 25, and with the BOFd Of Cliflty Cern. 	 RICIPTIONISY 	 Personnel Office, County Ocs,nb.r in 	 miselonets of SemInOle County, 	Mature, good skills, light 	Cowl HOuse, N. Park Av,., 	

- 	 '° 	
PineClothingform.n. 
MN, T'S FASHIONS 

Some of the callers, Ms. DEP.24 	 Florida, to ViCCf portions eta 	beokkspkij 	 Sanford, betwon 5:30 am. $ 	 $ BEDROOM, t laTh. 

	

said, "Nat to 	 - 	 certain plot of the subdivisIon 	 _________________ PAMILY ROOM. CARPETING. 	CROWN PAWN $4O 	
2M7 S. French 3234111 

for the releas. of the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP kflown.$SLAVIACOI.ONYCO,.S  COLLSCTIOIINGR.TRAINSS 	 M.P. W 	P. 	CENTRAl. HEAT & AIR. IX. 	StersSs,,ultai's,c.nsp,as 	Wyiorwatche$.-51J.nup 

	

THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL SUIDIVIUOPi, according to the 	Nisdeencar, aggressive 	 Seminole Ceunty s in 	ICUTIVI cONDiTiON ON 	&Manysffie,itesns 	L$IPters7ipgo$Wionbutane hostagss.Awomancaliadlast CIRCUIT IN SEMINOLE Pletthsrsofr.cordedlnpl$ 	 persia. 	 Equal Oppsrtunity Im$s,ar. 	ACRE. sasao. 	 PrsndlAve. 	3*24e OwalneyJ,wpe,s 201$.Park Friday ntØ4  who was cryIng COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 3. ø 	71. Public Recot ei 	 . 	 RIUtY BROKER. *145* 	" 

	

I'l,, 110 	CASI NO, 7t.II%.CA44.l 	Seminole COunty, Florida, 	Pl.A$TIC WORKER 	 MANAGER 	 17•l*7 lootsloryour man 
IN Nit Tue MARRIAGE OF; 	dS$UIbId as follows, tel; 	 Wiiitralnshaq'ppe,sen. 	 AINCIAFTINOINI could handie her. 	 LEE ROY SMITH, 	 INHIBIT UAH 	 OVERHAUL 

DIngo 5 COwboy Boots tool __ 	
KNIGHTS, 301 I. 1st, Downtown 'She aId she knew no -i_ 	 Petitioner54(gsan, 	These lands lying In Soctien 10, 	LICENSED PLUMBER 	FAA approved flat ongini 	 ____ 

His comfort is Important over there, but felt If she and 	 rownotilp 31 South. Range 31 lest, 	 AC experience. 	 overhaul fclllty located in 	Ovlels, sperkikis dna) SN, TM VAMN 	
Daniel Green Slippers at talked with lchome1i or 	JEAN MATILDA SMITH, 	 as iou.ws 	 MIamI, Florida has Immedlote 	1g. FR, very nIce resliuwial 

Respond.nt.WIf,, 	All of Lots w 	* 	, 	PLUMBERS' HELPER 	opening for an e*psrIencW 	area near HIoft ScItes $111 	 KNIOHTS 20$ fist Downtown 
stidsssaM tat the people of 	NOTICE OP ACTION 	101, IN and Ill Cf $LAVIA 	 l.A. to Supervise ingle build. 	month. 15,, list 5 lop. General Electric mlcrewevee. 	___________ 

(set maybe they WOULd 5fl 	JEAN MATILDA SMITH 	including all rIgh?$41.way lying 	 PANT TINS 	 elicant should have sstowive 	Narwsed 333.13*. 	 5112. All at close sut rIcs 	P MU$lal!TI 	• 
Iran know how Mnerlcaua TO: 	 COLONY CO.'S SUBDIVISION, 	 up 5 remanvfactvring. A 	requirw. Alter Si. call Ruth 	13 to cheese fr.rn.M low as 

ant t.. ti hngs." 	577 N. Riverside 	 sin abuffinethe 	PRIICNOSL TEACHER 	Power plant .xPerIInC,wI Lv 

Apartment No. 3 	 II said fo5, 	SoMe exp, tort. not necessary. 	coming a Continental engines. 	 EMITY WO.D 	Casdysar, SM W. lit 332.ig. 	
L OWTS 

Nocalls were placid to Iran 	St. Clair, Michigan, 	 accardine is me set merest.. 	 For further in$s,m.tlen call 

U"0.E. 	 Planes, organs, guitars, amps dising the first week ci the 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that en rcerdad Ni Flat loiN . M 	 •INSRALCLIRK 	 Ted Nomelser (35$) flhliNer 	 ____ 

drums. lob Pall's Disc. Music 

___ U _____ 

	

aljIg, $i. as... said, action for dIssolution of marriage Public Bocerds of Seminole 	"re vwsatlw perw. 	send resume to $urnslds.OIt 	 ______ 

______ 	

Now NW. Goodyear. 	Center. 3201 French Ave. has been flied against you In the County, Plorida, LESS: All 	
Alrmotive 14150 LW. I$NI It.. 

	

SUNRISE UNIT ONE, accordIng 	5*P.j*NITORIAI.MSN 	Miami. Fl. 33151. 
__________ __ 	

2251 

	

adding that $0 overseas CircuIt Court of Seminole County, fo tite plot thereel as recorded Ni 	Cerpof $ window cleaners. 	 ______ _______________ 	 ____ 	
UI W. 151.337*531 ' 

	 Gu1Ctr. $ Museum. operators were on duty Florida, and you are required to 

constantly' and working serve a copy of your written 	PaiN 31. poses 72 and 73. 	 inlIli caent slerse. AM. 	Over Co newS Iliad bargains. 

	

defenias, If any, toil on JACK 1. Public Records of Seminole 	
casseisi 	 A1NCRAFTINGINE 	ThtRfosI EstateAgincy' 	FM with speokers. Was lies, 	Martin.olbson.oulId. 

BRIDGES, of Cleveland, MIte $ CoUflty• Florida. 	
Isp. with gee tensile rsedlngs 	 ANDOVEINAUL 	 _____ 

Bridges, Attorney tsr Petitioner. 	P IllS Should be i. 	 SPECIAlISTs 	 lec,, ISSPU 	
115W $110. Ni. J$l. 0551y0er. 	Yamata, 3$1J , French (bIN 

	

Husband, whose address is Post milled on beltiN of SUNRISE 	
COUNVIRNELP 	Facility in Miami, PIer1Ø 	343$ S. French ($712) 	

USw.tss. in.ii 	 Set $ambos). 321.eui. 

Office Drawerl, Sanford, Florida 	ERECTORS, INC..a Florida 	P M5VIII5 ._• 	 immedlated openings fir 	 - 

. . 	.1. 	corperatlea, duel me 	 , 	 - 	
overhaul 1012.11 	.!dvre I 	- - 

Dirt Bike, Yamaha 01 MX 80. PItRUS TV Buy & 	Sell, the finest in used . 	 - 	 ---- 	- 
$125 	10 	hp. 	Bolens 	tractor, ____-- 	 _________ 

2597 S. Sanford Ave. 	3231731 -  __________________________ furniture, Refrig., stoves, to')ls. 	80-Autos for Sale Midships mower, 5175. 3 KW . 	 . 	. 	-- 	- 
generator, $125. 319 5133. TV i'epo 	19" 	Zenith. 	Sold orig. -.--- -----. 

Boys' 20" Bicycle 
$493.75 bal. $113.16.or $17 mo. 
Agent 3391316. I 	72-Auction 

knobe Concert Piano 
$25,000. 	EXCELLENT 	 ________________________ 

__________________________ 1 ____________________________ 

-___- 
 

Both cxc. cond, 323 9205 DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
- 	' 	AUCTION 54-Garage S'ite 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE - 	- 	' 	
- 	

- 
Hwy 92, I mile west of Speedway. 

MON., NOV. 26, 7 P.M.. 	Daytona 	Beach, 	will hold a 
BUY, SELL, TRADE 

311 315E. First St. 	332.5422 C.as 	& 	El. 	stoves, 	misc. I 	• OPEN io THE . 	public AUTO AUCTION every 
- household ilems 	95 	Thurs. Tuesday I Saturday at 7:30. It's 

PUBLIC 
10 ACRES. ORANGE GROVE 	 ____ 

Dearborn gas 	htr., 	like 	new, 
Sun. 2100 Sumnierlin. 

--- 
the only one In Florida. You set 

OLD& MODERN. 	the reserved price. Call 904-253. 
NEGLECTED BY OWNER, 	 _____________________ Nalivity set, stable, ornaments, 45,000 BTU, 	md. pipe, auto. 

. LOTS OF CLEAN. 	
$311 for turmer detaill. - 

INDUSTRIAL 	POTENTIAL. 	_____________________ pilot it, 322 1976, chrome 	toaster, 	blender. 
mixer, 3 cameras, 	2 shuttle FURNITURE 1 	JUST MAKE PAYMENTS--I, to 

FURNITURE_flEDDING. 
Wholesale to all. Orlando Whole 

sticks, 	accordion, 	music, '75 models. Call 339-9100 or $31 .TOO MUCH TO LIST • 
sale Furn. 2500 Industrial Blvd., 

vacuum cleaners, others. 323 
5277 

4605 (Dealer) 
SAkI FORD AUCTION 

NEEDS 	FILL. 	$10,900, 	_________________________ Orlando. 
- Carport Sale 

3155. SunlandAve. 
1215 French 	323-7340 	1913 Buick Luxury Century, like 

new cond. 	350, auto, 	mags. 
wide ovals, dual exhaust, AM For Sale: Complete set Harvard 

classics. Hardback. Like new. Fri Sat Sun FM, tape deck, PS, PB, air, Best offer. Book of Knowledge 
including Science Supplement 

_____ _________________ For Estate Commercial & Resi. 	tilt, cruise. 51.800 	323 SIll aft 

and Year Books to 1971. Best Moving or thinking of garage 
sale? Lot of work? Will buy 

dential Auctions & Appraisals. 	5. 
Call 	Dell's 	4uction. 	323 5620 

NICELY WOODED OVER 512. 	_____________________ 
Offer. Call 3723611. from or sell br you, 

*DANNY'S AUCTION SALES* 
1916 Granada, metallic blue, PS, 

'" 	 PB. auto., air, AM FM stereo, Firewood stacked, split & de 
Iivered. Pine, $35; Oak, s.o & Call 	 32? 7040 

blue In? , 31.000 miles. S new Danny's Auction 372-7010 	
steel radial tires, extra clean. lace cord, 339 0336. Buy 	Sell 	Consign 	
668 531$. 2621 Sanford .ve. 323 5772 	_____________________________ (2)50' LOTS NICELY WOODED 	 ______________________ 

______ 

55--Boats & Accessories S fool paneled 
Pick Uptopper. 195. -. 	. 	 . 	 ' 	- 

19' Flare wIth 60 hp. Gale, till 
trailer, 	new 	top, 	51200 	319 
5133 

--. 

323 0136. 
-- 

Luggage& Foot Lockers RD. (1) AT 14,500; (2) LAKE 	 __________________ ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 
float Seats- Lounge & Pedestal 3l0sanbord Ave. 	3225791 

_____________________________ seats. 	Southern 	Marine 	In 
tenors, 	520 	ClIfton 	St., 

SI-Household Goods Orlando, Fl. 299 22*0. 

., off of total inventory of brand POISON MARINE 
OCEZT? 	 ____ new interspr!ng bidding. Thm $27 Hwy. 17.97 s?.m.a 	 _____________ beds 	are 	not 	damaged 	or f 

Sanford, Fla. 33771 -Beauty Ca,e 	Hona Inrovements seconds but brand new top line _.__ . - 	
. bedding sets onlyl 	Free local 

delivery. 	Noll's 	Sanford 	Fur- 59,-.MLISICaI Merchandise I . 	.. 	- 	, 	
- 	 I 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	' 	Carpentry Painting Roofing I 
niture 	Salvage, 	17-92, 	So. 	of formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 	Gen. 	Repairs. 	Licensed I 

2439 5.Myrtle Ave. 	- 	______________________________ Sanford. 322 $721. Pianos I oroans as low 	5995 519 E. 1st St.F327 3747 	 Bonded. Free Estimates 323- 

RUb-sure_to get re5!s)i - 

	

Areige - -- .BWaterFrPropy 	 -- 	arden 	77-Jw* Cars Removed 

	

Sanford IN. Monroe area, zoned 	Prime Lake Front Acrei 	 MICROWAVE 	I 	 Top Dollar Paid for iuflk I used agri., 141'x2lO', 15.900. 	 eserutive area. N. Sem 	 FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 	cars, trucks & heavy equipment. County. Owner Will finance 	Push button controls 	has 
- 	 YELLOW SAND 	 322 5990 

	

FORREST GREENE 	3 64 	 Larousel, still in warranty- 	
Call Clark & Hurt 323 7580 	 -  __________________ INC. 	REALTORS 	------- . 	 ______ 	 Originally 	$649, 	assume 

	

$301133or330.11lleves, 	Moving to a newer home, apart- 	payments of $21 mo. Agent 339 	- 	
- 	 BUY JUNK CARS ment? Sell "don't needs" fast 	

68-Wanted to Buy 	 From$lOtoISO GENEVA 	 with a want ad. 	 -_______________________ 	
- 	 Call 322 1624; 32 4460 

	

5.7 acres 330' on paved frontage. - -- -' 	. 	 . 	-' '.. 	 _________________ 

	

$27,000.IOpct.dwn,Byowner 	 53-TV.Radio.Stereo 	WE BUY USED IIJRNITURE, ______________ 	
APPLIANCES & PLUMBING 	78-Mo?orcycles 

	

363-3491,,ve,349.5431 	
SO-Miscellaneous for Sale 	 I FIXTURES Jenkins Furniture, ------ 	 - 

	

OLD MIMS ROAD (43 Lots 	 ' . -'' 	 - 	 used Color TV'S- 9 to sell your I 	75 E 7Mb St 373 0981 

	

Acreage) 20 Acres pasture and 	A OK Tire Mart. 322 7450. shock 	choice. ALL WORK. $99 ca 	 I  
Noll's Sanford Furniture 	WE RUY USED FURNITURE a. 	 Motorcycle Insurance 

	

woods. Homesite at rear with 	absorbers, std. $1.95; heavy 

	

excellent view $63000 with 29 	duty $695; batteries 	 Salvage. 17 92. So of Sanford. 	APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 	BLAIR AGENCY 
322 8721, 	 flitUrC S.ilvaqe 372 8121. 	I 	 323 3866or 323 7710 pet. down and owner holding, - 	 - 	 _________ 	 ___________ 

	

I 	
.: bide-bySIde refrigerator, 515; 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED picnic table w 2 benches, $30; 	Good used TV's, $251 up 	 Top Prices 	 79-Trucks-Trailers full size baby bed wmattress, 	 MILLERS 	 L15ed, any Condition 614 8176 	- 	 - 525; Oak porch rockers, 529,95; 	Orlando Os. 	Ph 3720352 	- - 	- - - metal office desk. $70. Jenkins -------------
. 	 1969 Ford I: 7, new clutch, Furniture. 205 E. 25th St. 373 	 BARGAIN TV'S 	I 	Cash 322.4132 	 rebuilt master cylinder, air 0981. 	

Why pay rnore 	 Larry's Mart, 7lS Sanford Au.. 	shocks, 1650. 323-7473 aft 6. 

5', ACRES, ARTESIAN 	__________________ 
WELLS, CLEARED & POND. 

TERMS. 

I? ACRES INCLUDES POND, 
BARN & IRRIGATION. 
149.500 NEAR HWY 16 & 
AIRPORT. 

$55,000. 

S ACRES NEAR TRANSFER 
STATION OFF UPSALA RD. 

TERMS AVAILABLE. 

(3)50' LOTS NICELY WOODED 
NEAR PINECREST SCHOOL. 
17.500 TOTAL. 

ED LOT NEAR BAHAMA 
JOE'S. 51,500. 

NEAR 25th ST. $7,500 TOTAL. 

3 RESIDENTIAL LOTS NICE 	 _____________________ 

LV WOODED OFF NOLAN 

FRONT AT $5,900. 

SEIGLER REALTY 

BROKER 

Sanford 	Orlando 
32)0140 	 327 1577 

Wanted 

LOVELY WOODED ACREAGE 
(2) 5 acre tracts In Osteen high I 

dry, cool spot for house or 
mobil.' home. Let us take you 
to see these. 

REALTY WORLD. 

((Ct3) 

The Real Estate Agency 

Inc., Realtors 

7135i S. French ()7.fl) Sanford 
323-1321 

VA. F HA-235.Con. Homes 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your 1011 V/Ill build on 
your lot at our lot. 

Y Enterprise, Inc. 

	

Medel Inc., Realtor 	644-30)3 

For Sale By Owner 
NIce 3 BR, CR home w-Fl. rm. I 

lB. Lg. Lot W-utility bldg. & 
fruit trees. Quiet neigh-
borhood, I ml. from downtown 
Sanford. Assume mon. 9'-, 
pcI. 826,900 FIRM. 323-7453 or 
322-1477. 

Lake Kathryn Village. 1 & 2 BR 
condos, 526,S0O.533,SOo. 95 pet. 
financIng. Call Don Cox 323. 
6713. 

Christian Brothers 

REALTY, INC. REALTORS 
534.1011 

NOQUALIFYINo- 3 IN home. 
New Central -lilA & carpet. 
Owner will finance w. 

- SubStantIal dwn. $33.10. - 337. 
3317. 	 . 	 -- 

lot W-gOrgIous land. 
ping. Terrific eat.In kIt, 7 Buildto Suit-our lotoryours. 

N's, 	bIg 	BR's 	a. 	great 
FHA.VA,PMA335$34$ 

ing. Only $30151 
M. Unsworth Realty 

PINECREST 
ed4BR,2Bhomenewly 

,*C5rat.d on 1g. wooded lot in 
eat area I Walk to school I REALTOR 	MIS 

'tees. Only 537,500. 323.aOS$orev.s.333.aSlj 

NEW 
MAYFAIR LISTING 4 pct. Interest to qualified buyers. g.ous 	3 	BR, 2B boasts 

autifil landscaping, 16*32 sc 
New homes with low monthly 
payments I lowdown payments. OOL 	I- custom 	features 

throughout. Owner will help 
_____ 	sn.. 

_____________________ 
financel $50,900. 

urold Hall Isalty 
'Inc. 

REALTOR, MLS 

323.5774 Day or Night ______________________________ a 

'S 	 I 

IZ$ SUlly 
'xii - REALTOR MIS 

________ 	SvS113•iN1 

3 bedroom, 2 bath, cenfial H&A, 
- wall to wall carpet, kitchen 

equip., screen porch mobile 
home, own let, LeIsure World, 

. - on St. Joins River. $24,550 
terms If desired. Johnny 
Walker Real Estate Inc. 322. 

'6457. 

Used full size hotel motel bed- 

	

- -. 
._. 	____________________________ Guitars 	40 pcI 	off. 	Amplifier, 

WJ3 crier ) p.m. _____________________________ 
ding. Very clean. $14.lSea. pc 
Noll's 	Sanford 	Furniture 

drums, etc. Bob Balls Discount 	 Cat-pet Cleaning Music Center, 2702 French Ave. ___________________________ 
Salvage, Il 92, So. of Sanford. 322 775 ______________________________ 

Handy Paul, has truck will travel. 
Wants to make small household 

3278721. TIG Steam 	Carpet 	Cleaning. ________________________ 	
Free Est. All work guaran. 

FURNITURESTHIN0S 
Buy & Sell 

teed. 3271015. 

BARBER SALES 
repairs, carpentry, painting & 

New & Used Furniture ONE PHONE CALL STARTS . 
- 	rnisC.CaIlPauIpfunter 339653) 

________________________ 
SOOS.SanfordAv,, 	3236503 CLASSIFIED 	AD 	ON 	ITS Auction..n 	RESUITFUL 	END. 	THE Lmwn&(.andscaping 
Refrig Rep0AMANA 17 tuft. Sold NUMBER IS 377 2611, 

originally 9514, now $216 or 121 '. We 	do 	all 	types 	of 	
-' 

CERTIFIED LAWN 
mo. Agent 339s3s. - Sales. Over 30 yrs. ex. ILANDSCAPING 

perience, We will sell 
FREE ESTlMATES37372 

97$ SInger 	Future 	Fully auto, 
repossessed, used very short 

. 

for you or buy outrIght, 	'ABC Concrete, Patios, driveways Landscape Maint. time. Original $03. hal. SIll or Our Service Pays. 	 & add ons. Quality work, no lob $21 mo. Agent 3395311. too small. III 4914. Commercial 1. Residential 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

2610 SanfordAvs. 
fl1.O7S 

HAL COLBERT REALTYinc. 

MULTIPLE Ll$TING.NEALTOR 
a 

Geneva, I BR. 25, 1½ acres, 
$55,000, 

lacresat intersectIon of lilt St. 
Country Club Pd. $33,000. 

323.7132 - 

Eves. 3221112, 3221117, 
3271)52, 3777177 
- *11.35th 1. 

ILPdSIlUM 

REALTY - REALTORS 
JUST LISTEDI 3 BR, I B home 

In Deltona w.many special 
teaturest CH.A, w.w carp., 
Fla. rm., eat.in.klt., 1. lots 
morel BPP WARRANTED. 
Just _______ 

42- biIe Homes 
COUNTRY LIVINGI 2 SR. 1½ I -______________________ 

Mobile home on a S acre mini. 
See our bsautlfu( 111W BROAD farmi CH.A, eat.in kit., w-w 

carp., 	I 	morel 	Lots 	of MORI, fried $ rear SN's. 
polsotialt Only $37,150. GREGORY MOIILS HOMES 

11530r*anleGr. 
SUPERb JBR.1½$hernein2o VAIPHAFlMckt 

w.IeIs of eitrasl CM, 
carp., dining area, Fle. 2 BEDROOM CENTRAL AIR, 
porch, a. many more eatrasl FULLY FURNISHED ON 3 
BPP WARRANTED. Yours CANAL FRONT LOTS INTO 

for 537,500. Call 3232222 for LARGE LAKE NEAR SIL. 
info. , VER 	SPRINGS, 	115*. 

SEIGLER 	REALTY, 
LAKEFRONTI 3 BR, 1 B horn, BROKER. 33)4641 337.1177. 

on 	spacious, 	oakshaded, ______________________ 
landscaped lot In nice neigh. 
borlwOdl latin kit., Fla. rrn. __________________ 
porch, and mutt morel A buy 
for $39,100, '. 	 OSTEEN 

$ wilderness 	acres. 	Enioy FANTASTICI 3 BR, 3 B brick J.iro. 	Only 	$11,050, 	gold 
tame 	hi 	idyilwIIi 	Many terms. 

S2-'-Appllances 	 Call Collect 
soruos 	neoging 

323 6505 ________________________________ 

(305) 33t.3595 
CiI!a.c 

-  

KENMORE WASHER-parts, MEINTZER TiLt UgI* l'taullng 
Service. Used Mathl,.. New or repair, leaky showers our _________________________ 

MOONY APPLIANCES 	 J. W. Barber: _,boedalty, 25 yr-s. Exp. 5695562, 
Yard debris, Trash __________ 

________ 	
- 	 Auctioneer essmaklng 

Appliances I Misc. 
LOcAu349s37l Washer repo GE delux, model. ______________________ 

Sold orig. $10935 used short 	Lon,weod, FIn. time. Pal. $119.14 or $19.33 mc. 	- - Alterations, Dressmaking __________________________ hflffi1 Agent 339.1316. Drapes, Upholstery 
322-0707 

ESALE 'Y 	II 
AL B PAINTING 

Residential & Commercial 
3121712 	aft $ 	775-4137 

Drywall, 	Ceilings, 	and 	Walls 
OPTHILATIHIRSERTA.WINLINO 	I 

_______________________ 

I 

repaired 	Res. 	I 	Comm. 	Eutsler Painting & Repair 
PERSONAL BELONGINGS 	REAL ESTATE 	- 	Remodel I Additions, 	 Residential & Commercial 

C Il$315399on1170136 	 Call3655347 AT PUBLIC AUCTION 	I 	 __________ 

SATURDAY, DICIMIER 1,1070 AT 15:11 AM 	I 	__________________ 

We have been commissioned by Atty. Brinly s. Carter to 	 Animal Haven Kennels 

115£ boarenj 
OSARY, PLA.,4s COMMUNITY DRIVE 	 ___________________ 

Punting & *spefr 

Carter at 17:00 P1 	Ill nUa, in k. ..i......, 

sell all of the personal belongings of this estate piece by 	 Thank You. Thank You 	QualityworkmanshipNo0, 
for 	being 	my 	customers 	Small or big, Interior or cx. piece to the highest bidder. Also at this same sale, Atty. 	

friends. If there'. a better 	 tenor, Pressure cleanina. 322. 

LARGE LOT OIl 3 to S ACRES 
WITH TREES AND GOOD 
ACCESS. REPLY P. 0. BOX 
795. SANFORD, FL 32771, 

GIVING DESCRIPTION, 
LOCATION AND PRICE. 

4ê-Gomn*rcial Property 

Established plumbing supply & 
service business, tools, fix. 
tures, inventory & real estate. 
Unlimited sales I service 
potentIal to Qualified prin 
cipals. $143,000. Call William 
Mallczowski, Realtor. 372- 
7913. 	- 

- 47-Real Estate Wanted 

Losing your home I credit? I will 
catch up back payments & buy 
equity. 3231016. 

W.buy your equity, close in 24 his. 
AWARD REALTY, INC. 

1114100 

47-A-Mss1gis BougiW 

Will buy )stl3nd mortgages. We 
also make Real Estate I 
Business loins. FlorIda Nor. 
gage Investment, 1)10 S. 

Grange Aye., $ulte $1, WInter 
Park. 6461132. 

- 

EXECUTIVE HOME - DE. 
'BARY 4 Bdrm 3 Baths, foyer, 
large closets, patio, double 
gerage, fence, lovely land. 

"$caping, 1 yr. warranty, 

SUPREME CARE HAS BEEN 
.TAKFN WITH THIS - split 
.' bedroom plan featured In ff15 
'gorgeous, neat horn., con. 

'.' venent location, quiet area. 2 
Pdrm 2 Paths, I yr. warrantly, 
$42300. 

OLFER$l Only 2 BlOCkS to 
' Mayfair golf course, spacious 

3  Bdrm. 2 Bath tome, a FIa. 
:-- room plus a family room, fruit 
- trees, large lot, much more, 1 
.'W.warranty,$6I,$. 
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$UNNlI UICTO*L INC. 	 Matvrg,seW.Wfler. 	alike. 	e er ci err 

FOR SENINOLI COUNTY servlceonpetitlonersaftornoyv 	asi... '-' 	 RISTAUNANTNSR. 	reuWed. A. $ P. license 
FLORIDA 	 ' ImmedIately thereafter; other. 	, 	Al. 	 • 	 Eep.fr.slfesds, . 	 preferrd. Call Ted Ronnolser 
casi 	79.15?1.CA4S.I 	wise a default and ultimate 	, 	 . 	(301) 3351515 orlaW resume 
IN RI 	 judgment wIll be entered against 	

.. 	
RIG. PHARMACIsT 	 te lurnsld..OIt Airmeilve 

KENNETH 'WAYNE 	 you for tti relief demind In the DIP 71 	
1110 	 • 	bisNemy. 	 14150 SW. 30 St., MlIosl, FL 

SON, 	 . 
- 	 YOU ARE FURTHER -._.._"_._' 	- LICINISIIIA$. 	

3311 

	

HUSband, NOTIFIED that Peiltioter. IN Till CIRCUIT COURT •p 	ISTATIMSOR, 
' 	COLLIEN GA E tT' 	Plaintiff Is seeking the partition 	THU SISNTEINTN JUDICIAL 	 RN SURGICAL 

	

"j_ certain real property being CIRCWTSNANDPORSIN$NI$.I 	 MIC$IAHIC$ 
VUW specIfically described as: 	COUNTY, PLOSIPA. 	 Ixg.allpb. 	 Full time opening fir is. 

	

- ""' 	"v" 	Thelast onehaif ot 1.01 ill Of CASE , fl.I$.f54$4 	 perlenced operating resal 

	

K I N NE T H W a 	OP. IWOPE LAND COMPANY $ IN NE: Ibe Mau$age si 	 SHEAR PRESS SPIOTSS 	mne Goid salery $ benet Ns.. 

STIVI N 	 " 
. PLAY - OP SLACK HAMMOCK,' ANITA MARIA LOWRY, 	 15g. mliii cN10. - 	PVM.!t VeNal. NSO, 

g, 	' 	 accordlee to the pibs marei as 	PItNilS5. 	 - 	 . 	 **am$rlal .__-_. 0,t. 

1 ' 	 • rsr 10 Plot Seek I Page Ill, and 	. 	 ASSEMBLY MEdia 	 ' "' 

	

vi" 	NOTI.Th i:iy 	Public Records of Seminole WALTER LII LOWRY, 	 1Ieop. 

olutIof'marrlags 	 ' nanand,p.,e,l - 	 - CLUI?YP$$T 	 , IENCHYICHA 

. 	 of tI'ls Court en this 1$ day 	TNSTTPLsussa TSi 	,OsedeNlSII WUW Nb. 	 OUTSIDE TECH. 
Florida, and psi asw rSSIred to 	 ' 	- -. 	. 	

' $441 NW Pal Av 	 551 PICKER 	 Top gay fey Nuafiflel a...fJ_1t 
ARTHUR H. UCKWITN, 	Miami, isv 	 . MaNrN,dvieru.I. 	AseIVatWUIICf$TV loPer. 
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scapsd loll SPP WARRANT. 	 pujme.t 	 HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS 	you be richly blessed, ED. Just 111.111'' 	 a' buIlding. Terms yo --. 	 wishes Randal Rowe. 	 Prein Cleaning 
CfId. 	 • 	 This is only a partial list: II Cu. ft. chest freezer, dining 	 ________________________ 

	

JUST FOR YOU I 351, I S tome 	 room table w I chairs, china cabinet, sleeper sofa, couch, 	 House Cleaning 	Fletchers presbu,. cleaning 

	

w-ren$aI 15.1  Move right Intl 	AIIYOUINTIRISTID, 	 ccc. chairs, recliners. 7 port.  TV's, I dr. dressers, I dr. 

	

Pura., new carp. 5 wspor, 	 . 	 chest, twin beds. G.E. washerdryer, coffee I end tables, 	 service, mobile home, semi 
say, lamps, kitchen utensils & smell appliances, glassware 	 H0th1ewivei Cleaning Service 	trailer-s I MV, residential I ly $37,151. Call *3-2223 III I • $ 	I 	 6 china. You will find a large quantity of furnishings. 	 Pensonaliged,fast,dep.ndat,1, 	comm. property, Free est. 333. 

71a0'esvansgrevd 	 TOOLS: Sears $0 h.p. garden tractor w attach.,skiI saw, jig 	 Regular or I time basis 	 9323. 

	

Sanford's 5,. t..ad.r 	 saw, vile, bench' grinder, ext. ladders, Indoor-outdoor 	 677.5*94 	 - -- 
vacuum, small garden tools and hand fools, too numerous 	 'PIN PressureS. Steam Cleaning1  
tomintlon. TERMS ON PERSONAL PROPERTY IS CASH 	 IleflhIrIflItOVSflh,flf$ 	Painting. Roof, homes, mobile 322 2420 	- . 

. 	 DAY OF SALE. 	 _________________ 	homes, etc. Mobileporne 

'ANYTIME 	N. I'etMl1 in,; 	 hAL ISTATE 	CARPENTRY 	PAINTING 	12*60. $22.10. Reasonable rates, 
MASONRY 	CONCRETE 	- all work qua,. 323-7)53. 

MuItlpIi Listing s.t- 	' 	
I1 _pl 	 Here is a beautiful tome in a gold location, just I mile from 	

All professional-30 yrs. cap. 
_______ 	 FREE ESTIMATES 327-3914or 	 Sew U.S. Rte. 17.92, has 3 bedrooms, kitchen w-built.in ovefl 5. 	3317119 _____ 	

del. IS sink. Utility room has buIIt.ln cabinets $ hot water 	____________________ 	______________________ 

REALTORS 	

'5011111. 	. 50.NHINj 	- 	

. 	 heater. Living room, dining room and a spacious Florida 	 i Man, quality operation 	- 	Precision sharpening 5ervi room, full bath wstiower, has porch on front I beck, 	 lyrs. up. Patios Driveways 	Circular saws, carbide saws, 4 - 	 OWNP0IETH 	 - 
electric lieu I air coal. $troughenA, has glass sliding 	 etc. Wayne Peal. 3271331 	I 	mower blades, yard & shop 

	

ranthftcs -333-22fl 	- 	
____________ 

Fruit grove with 10 fruit trees w leper-ate water system, 	PAINT CONT. 	ALUM. SIDING I i...,,, 0015, knives I aaes, 3391997. 
pump for the grove, his teil house near fruit garden. sit. 	 CARPENTER CONTRACTOR I 

	

I g.. psi' 	 ________________ 

	

M 	c 	Mime Is at 13 yr-s. old. Yon will find this home in very 	INSULATION - Batting, bIoi 

appros, 11* I. 0, Cf lard. This property Is served by 	FREE EST. 3UCi3t 	' 	VINYl Uspeir 
Piar Ave. (Siltind Panwep 	SLAISI NOL 	 ____________________ ____ 	

private Water I sewege system, on a paved street. 	 ____________________ 

	

15ge isNsvsiuu , 	 ___________________ gsod cundition. This property will be put up at Public 	 RACO Foam, fiberglas 5 - be. CJmjlli lo'Np *. 
Aridia at 17:11 Nasa by order if Ally. Carter. TERMS: 	 Cellulose. Lowest prices. Call 	

Vinyl repel, I recoloring 
11y 1' 	 -' 

,. Ia?? WATER ad SOWER INCLUDE 	 11*11 down tle Cf sale by call or certified cluck, 	 37105)9 or 954'?S447OS'ciiet, 1 	reoostery d. $9.77 
Save up oSQpd of - - 	

IAIULT ONLY aid PAM? SOagN 	. 	 bah1 oncl0smgwtlin35days. INSPECTION Byagat. 
inly by calling Ally. Carter Tel: 3SSlla-I5l1. 	 _______________________________________________ 

	

: 	CUIIIII II 	
Sale by order Cf Lily, Carla'. Sale under es. maaagem 

$147 . M,N $UØ 	323. 	Cf Sarbir Sales. Inc., LesIwsid, Pla. Tel: *.3)l$$i 
AUCTIONEERS: J. W. $65111. LARRY GRAY AND 

____ 	 ____ 	

5.if74 
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E2226839g93 
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B rief l y 	
I GASOLINE 

(80 GALLONS) Ecic is Become Decorator Items 
hobby. Many of the items were stocked by a specialty 
shop in Rochester. 

"I do have a large supply of dried flowers," she said. 
"I try to find small ones with sturdy stems. I never 
pass up a dried field. I use anything I can find In a dried 
field: dried grass or flowers, anything dried." 
Figurines small enough to fit Inside the eggs are 
particularly hard to find, she said. 

Other eggs are decorated with decoupage. A small 
drawing or picture is chosen for the egg and a special 
solution is poured over It. This lifts the ink away from 
the paper and it is transferred to the egg. Then "at 
least 10 but preferably 20 coats" of epoxy are applied to 
the egg, sanding between each coat. "ft is a long, 
drawn out process," said Mrs. Pommerening. "Three 
coats a day work best." 

Decorating eggs can be expensive. A goose egg cut 
with a door can cost 55, a duck egg costs about $1, but 
"chicken eggs cost almost nothing," she said. If an 
ostrich egg can be found, they usually cost about $35. 
The stands are about $5 each and then the decorations 
themselves can be as expensive and fancy as one 
wishes. 

Mrs. Pommerening laughed and said she makes 
very little profit on the few she sells and most are still 
given away to friends. 

It Is a hobby she enjoys sharing with others, but she 
does not plan to expand it into a business or even 
display her creations In art shows, she said. 

After seeing her delicate works of art, the fact that 
she does not plan to compete should make any com-
petitor breathe easier. 

By TOM NEThEL 
Herald Staff Writer 

In Irmgard Pommerening's native Germany it is a 
custom at Easter to trim a small tree with decorated 
eggs. 

It is a family affair with each member painting, 
dyeing or gluing rickrack to the hen's eggs. 

It was not until she came to America that she started 
doing it on a grander scale. 

A friend In Rochester, N.Y. presented her with a 
pearl-encrusted goose egg with a miniature owl per-
ched Inside and Mrs Pommerening decided to 
decorate one herself. 

This led to her making them as gifts for friends, fund-
raising items to help a local school for handicapped 
children, and some were sold in local boutiques. 

To prepare the egg a small hole is punched in each 
end, a needle is inserted to break the yolk and the 
contents are blown out. 

This is often more difficult than it sounds. "You've 
got to blow your brains out," she said laughing. 

A door can then be cut with a special saw or even 
cuticle scissors if the inside is to be decorated. 

Inside many of the eggs Mrs. Pommerening has 
created lovely flower arrangements while others have 
tiny figurines, The opening around the door Is trimmed 
with gold braid or strings of pearls. "You can use 
jewels if you prefer," she said. 

After the Pommerenings moved to their hqme on 
Huntswood Court In Longwoód two years ago, she 
found It more difficult to find supplies for her artistic 

'-I 

Mark Pommerening admires his mother' handicraft. 

Just A Hobby0 : 

Bubble Gum Boug ht 

/. 

For Baseball Cards 

	

Richard Payne's dentist must love him - 	 will bring a high price when sold, Payne said. 

	

especially If Payne has chewed all the bubble 	It is the superstar that brings In the money. 
gum  has bought over the years. 	A typical player onal9ll pack of Gold Leaf 

	

His dentist bills would have added anew 	cigarettes sells for only $2 but Ty Cobb's 

	

swimming pool In his dentist's backyard, he 	picture that year lids for $. 
says. 	 If anyone has a 1952 Toppa card of Mickey 

	

It is not bubble gum that Payne desires; he 	Mantle, It is worth between $1,000 and $1,500. 

	

Is not driven to find the perfect bubble. No 	The cards of outstanding players In their 

	

chicle junkie Labe, though he confessed, "My 	rookie years are the ones to watch for. Hall of 

	

Ice box is still full (of bubble gum) from 	Famer Joe DiMagglo will bring In $150, while 
baseball season." 	 others on his team that year sell for 40 cents, 

	

When Payne buys a piece of bubble gum he 	Payne said. 

	

Is interested In that thin piece of cardboard 	The trick is to hang on to those cards when 

	

that comes with A. The card that bears the 	they first come out, but who knows what 

	

)IeIiMs of our national heroes, the baseball 	rookie will become another Mickey Mantle. 
plaer.. Payne collects baseball cards. 	"Hank Aaron's cards weren't saved." said 

"I staled when I was a kid," he explained. 

	

"Wish l had them stlll IPA ldon't."ftbaabssa 	Payne says his favorite 
serious pastime since him aid In that time 

	

he has fiued box after box with his cardboard 	player is rote Rose and he 
Film 

	

Any Idea how many? "Oh, five to to 	has ftvo pages devoted to 
thousand, easy," he said. 

	

Of course net all bubble gum comes with 	the PhilIy Superstar. 'I 
baseball cards. The ones Payne seeks are 

	

these mails by Tom Bowman or news, top 	Wouldn't sill any 
names In baseball ca'ds. 

	

Payne, alaodotd resident who wouldprefer 	of them,' he said. 
hisaddr.s not bementioned, said baseball 

	

osdu have been around almost as long as 	Payne. "Whoever thought he would turn out, 
baseball bell. 	 the way he did. Babe Roth was the same way. 

In Ike iNN the player, pictures came on - "BobhlojiueroftheBravescouldbeanother 

	

cIgm'd$e packs ad it was nit until the 1030. 	Babe Ruth If be days healthy," Payne feels, 

	

M they darted th0 switch to bubble gum. 	amdthat Isacadhels going to hold on to. "I 

	

As celedors 14,ms they have .pv,a to 	think he'll be In the Hall at Fame." 

	

may ind ad much monetary value, he said. 	Payne said he has always enjoyed spouts 

	

less the old pictures from the clgardte days 	and that led to his collecting baseball cards. 
de Mat bring WIN* when sold. 	 His whole family shye,bIs Waged sod his 

an nc.ptIw Is the picture of 	u1*ll 	sons esch have their on collection. Prize 

	

sd Ilasmus Wagner. Seems Wagner did not 	cards are kept In albums while the others fbmd 
NOW adheeWectedIo haft his picture a home inan old ctgar boa orfootiocker, 
spear  a psckqedcigardtes. 	 Payne asyslis favorite play.rlsput. Home 

	

He mil hispMwepuihedeiplaln.d Payne 	and he has five paga devoted to the Phihly 
and as a remit there we very few of them In soperdar. "I wouldn't all any of them," he 
'io.advOIyprinedbyesllst4.re, 

Jadbecmusa card is old does not, mean it 

Community Chorus, Chorlst.r, 
RECYCLE 	 • 	

HYDROTNEATING 
TUBE 	 AND 

OOC ORMING 	
[> 	

C7 	 To Perform In Free Concert 
MIDDLE 	 HEATING OIL 	 The Humanities Division and the Leisure Time Program I 	 •.• 	 LATES 	 (40 GALLONS) 	 of Seminole Commwdty College will present the Seminole 

	

I . 	

• 	 Community Chorus and Chorister. In a concert of holiday 
• music iflthe Concert Hall of the Fine Arts Building Sunday, 

• 	 Dec. 2, at 3 p.m. The concert will feature music for the 
SULFUR 	 seasons of Advent, Christmas and Hanukah and will be 

--- 	o 	 r 	
(80 LBS) 	 directed by Dr. Burt IL Perinchief, Instructor of Music at 

the college. 
Sally Bowden will accoinpany the 6o voice chorus which ls 

	

POWDEREDAMMONIA 	 now In Its sixth season. Laurel Elmore will be the featured 

	

(20 LBS.) 	 soloist In the carols by Lekberg. 
01 L SLURRY 	 'The public is cordially Invited to attend this holiday 

	

HIGH BTU 	 concert. There will be no charge for admission. 
HYDROGEN 	 £.LL GAS 

- 	
- (3200 CU FT.) 

• 	 Sf.nstrom Attending DLC 
OIS7I PouIa' M.d.'Oc$ 	

0 - 

	

- 	 - 	

• 	 Bryan Francis Stenstrvmn, of P.O. Box 005, Lake Mary, is 
- 	 majoring In physical education at David IApicomnb College, 

- 	 - 	 Nashville, Tenn. He Is a graduate of øwldlan Horn, and 
Bible School, Mt. Dora. and was among more than 700 

*ue usugram move snows how the H-Coal process I, mused to convert IN tons slurry, which Is placed In a reactor with hydrogen. After more refining, the 	freshmen and transfer students entering Lipscomb for the 
of coal a day Into naphtha and other middle distillates at Dynalectron's new gasoljne and home heating oil Is made at a separate, conventional oil 	first time this fall. 
plant at Catlettsburg, Ky. The H-Coal process uses powdered coal and oil refinery. 

- 	

Newman Taps Medical Society 

fuel Works 	And It's On The Way - 

-

Willie B. Newman ofSadord, has been elected a mm 
of the Tulane School of Medicine chapt of Alpha Omesa _ Alpha nstional honorary medical society. 

SPECIAL TO ThE HERALD 	 Establidunent of the plait, and running It for the next two Senate has ovsrwholmingly arovod 1,g4 ktkn bringing , 	- - 	 Selection Into the society Is based on scholarship, 

Ift 0018011 no ids G* now ftild we Ww 

"MOON W 

at 1 

low 

Yam, will cost $300 million. It's a pilot plant built to prow the total allocated monies for production of synthetic fuels to 	character and potential leadership In medicine. At Wane 
Gasoline synthesized from coal will be In the pumpo for use • process works and to &bnh$e the bu4I and it will take 41(0 	4bmI 	 - 	 year, 16 mom 	 wr uv 	 were 

In your car In the near future. Some has already been made, such plants to meet the nations's present dully needs. 	Pcpuiw Mictiailcs notes that there are problems, that 	Cl1VU flflIIW1 of the society.  
ft'sbeen upenalvetoproduce, but it may be an Important tool 	But the 'Igoals point to "go." 	 .osnIc comulderatlnuu e there, that technical advances bachelor of .ce degree hom Florida 
In ending the OPEC price gougIng. It's synfus! - synthetic fuel 	John F. O'Leary was deputy secretary of the Energy woald makeulrkte a plait built now. But Dr. J 	5 	of 	State University. 
- and it worts. 	 Department when he told a Congressional suthoonmultt.e lad Cameron Engineers has a solution: 	 I 	 - 

Lets of money and lots of technical know.how have made It June: "ft's true that synthetic fuel today would cost more to 	"There Is a single, simple action which would solve the 	- 	Electronics Class Offered 

	

possible, Popular Mechanics reports hi the December Issue. produce than the current price of products refined from Irn- .ntlt problem in the mad economic way possible. That would 	- - 

	

The producer is Dynalectrin Corp. of McLean, Va. at a coal-to. ported oil. But It's expected that by the late 1(00's and early be to pass a law r.Øth that , j gallon of gasoline sold, 	
- 	 To med the area employment demand for electronic fuel conversion plant In Catlettsburg, Ky. 	 iON., when synthetic production is In full swing, the price of - froth a' re&ory efter a curtain date contain a certain per-. 	assemblers, Seminole Community College Is offering a 10 

	

Dynalectron Is a member of a coniorthun that Includes the Imported oil will have risen enough to make synthulki fully cuntage of noapotroleun material. Then, each refiner would 	hour training program In electronic assembly. U.S. Energy Department, the date of Kentucky, Electric competitive - perhaps even make them attractive." 	be reepouuible for obtaining his own supply of synfuel on his 	- 	 The course Is designed to train the student to Identify, 'Power Research Institute, Ashland 0(1, Conoco, Mobil Oil and 	There are strong indications that Congress I. conviced this Is own bed terms, and a syaAasl Industry would be established 	inspect, form and assemble electronic components on Standard011 of Indiana. 	 the answer to reduce reliance on foreign oil kuports. The ovurnigid," 	 printed circuit boards and ch, The student will utilize - 	
- 	 the fully quipped electronics lab at 8CC to receive "hand.- I II 
rence 

- 	 cn" training in the use ofequlpment and tools currentlyHousing 	- 
popular in the electronics industry. es  wa.30pn,, Nov. a.Dec.i4,at the 5CCTsiepbone Cam- 

Moblis horn., are a major part of what Is generally called 	Pr.00ndructed roof trims.. or roof and ceiling panels may 	arad.d on elio wu sI .body4edoraior. In width 	
munication Centers o'wu Airport. '4 i w COWs. is 

UN  

boom 	

_ 	___
dtboboms 	_ 	__ 	

- 

-under U& be a 	 be 	
LU

dUId 	With 	
• For osmMion call the collage. - 

	

ThunM$odsyalmentnoviuIble weaoebMweana 	and mi*lesc9f" moe. hun.i 	ie in lbs she 	'a, ad 't the pl4,- 	air can. 	
• Lied - 	- 

mudtioectlenal mobile horn., and many of these other 	from the factory in tPe' em' mere fWod eeu1' that -. diUiL ad 'indited ipds — therein." 	- - 	Dr. Irrgang To L•u r.rum 
mandaetaed homes, 	 joined at the site to create the 	kI, home. 	 Man shuti. separate a modular home from a mebil. 

Fledwood Enterprise. believe, the ouiy m.-"igfui way to 	Each section Is usually -14 fed wide, lObe 11 fed high 	home, a 	to the federal moWs home regulations 	 D..4 	Forensic 	 will be differedlate betwisa the varloea augments of the 	(frcmfloortorooftcp),aid40toMkdink 1' Themajor - wdlntbs Federal Register In lime 107$ which 	th,thlSOiilk Dr. Sara'i 	lsn1nol. (av• 
manofactiud hamming 'deulry I. to look at the codss to 	difference between modular homes and mobile 'n Is that 	deBoed a membier horne as a stricture: 	 Medical E'-"i,r, will 1 before the American which the horn. are built ad the method of amoinhlim the 	they are built to 1111mersd, 	n.m"',se c4iraUs, 	- I 'JTd ealy iredlm or_"ion on a .11* buIlt 	 Assistant 

for iI;:al '' liamu on site. P—lIst4 '—i— aid madul Ii"m,j are built 	building cods,. A. mu4kmd pre,lo.ly, mobile *1,1 	pur 	1r. 	 Society 
Florida 	III be meetingat 730 .m4 

ffe, 

be cosfarm to lad or model bull 	codes (such as the 	comply with federal Maa&ds, while ashy. kualug 	-m-_411110W ad madadwed to comply with model 	 30 	 . MIf.rm Building Cod,), whereas nubile hemst built to 	mists local modol ced.s 	- 	- 	• - - 	bIMades. 	- a Nov.  -___ 	
All thou. hderalid are Invited to attend 

MemorM 

tb Federal Mobile Hem. Ooadrnrtion ad laity Stan 	Da to the close_hial between miMer and moMs - - ad dalsd be be wa,ed once placid on lbs permanent 

	

ds.kfad,mubilehi,ur.lheoalyformdk..IgIn 	homes, varios Mtpti have been mmdiii deRos . - _____• - - 	 , 
the U.S. U 44p47 with 111111w federal standards. 	fateces betwem them The Federal N.M. Hums Con- 	- 	 - - 	

- 	 PTA Sets Fun Holiday rug 
Ponelinid lumen em's t:1 to the 	ii. In wall 	MrictlonandlofdyAd..11074,dsfinesamebilehom.as"a 	:—ad Mended - in lbs 	ofactwer's knowloe, to be 

	

- eit4lomwhichasthmureded.sapwmanalfaundstkn, 	Mmd ,tianop.tahieIn.neormonaet4leawhifovhen - - U_a$arr 	.rthas is a permanent teen. Dec. i t 	630 to 10 p.m, Had Bug Elementary 
____ - - - 	• - - 

	 School PTA will 	the first 'Holiday Fun Night." - 	
- 	 Time uIuad'a pupue w, to dame a modular home 	 s.ta will be there to 	with the children for

ad 
 

	we M com by do 	Hod crAed NOW baked I" and 0*" 
picture.. 

will be wit 
paw 	am 01010"010 am W* 11111001121r& 	 Tbere will be an 111Mves'Secret WOW' for &Mrso 

- 

Stein , 

- 	- 	
' 	 r - 	

- 	 - 1ith_.iaatthlegteremn,mber 	
- 	 only to create gifts and decorations for their famIly and ____ 	 hums 	ititatravalor 	 frIJd,, Qj 	from the school will also be providing Named To Boa 	-- 

. 	 er ars elydiBeroiMs 	 - 

	

Hsmelluiedu.&.cteratTheVWag.sofhabMPeMin 	 into abed IlOStensin the U.S pesdidag mobile 	 Arrangement Class Set 

	

- iupsed,wmoedlyaiedoduaoclatsmumberofthe 	 - 	hem foes abed * ery lorIa Nationwide, there 	 - 
heard of directors the Hum. Builders Association of Mid. 	- 	 - 	 are apps 	13,0 miMe hem. j,. 	 , 	'lb. Prubyt.rlan Preschool Ceder will sponsor a flower 1T 	Ibulda 	- 	 -. - - 	 •da 	 rsprmed.d a 	 arranging workshop Dec. 6 In the Fellowship Hall. aasius 
Criosd of appreunidely 1,100 rvdlrllal buUI, - 	 • 	 $parsedlmu,ásvvMN. - 	 . are available at 	Sam. or 7:30 p.m. 

- •- 

 

	

=00""M'rolsted stillas fr.sdemr - 	 - - 	 - 	 . 	 - 	
- 	 Those attending will crests their own Holiday 

- 
-- 	 -I 	 g......a...a..•_..• 	 - 	wa_ulgempoc*, assisted by Jan - Freeman who Is again 

___ 	

- 	 - - 

	 S 	 - 	- 	- 	 • 	
- 	 dsustlngbar tlmsand talentstobenefit the l'riiiIioOl 

-•' 	 -___ 	 Me awe iagsnlsesaflve.wemualus$emsat the 3*. • 	- - 	 - •• 
	 S 	Coder. 

:- 	 JII 	asre.wealIydA P ohers WOO !as hm.0 ue 	 - 	 - 	 S 	
. limited number at reservations Is available on a fd. 

	

- 	• 	MM in four villages by more th a deem 	al 	 • 	 .4 . 	 5 	- 	 comeb.ILThsprlceis$.Porr.survatloneoriflfermatiomu 
110"

___ __ 	 5 	 - 	 1 	 calJ Sue Cam M3234I7$,orlAndeDmmm,3224741 
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IN BRIEF 
FRC: 1 Sal. Daily 
Despite Gas -Shortage 

Deapite escalating nortpge Udared rates and a 
gasoline shortage Florida Residential Communities 
(FRC) of Altamonte Springs averaged one home sale a 
day In October and nearly two sales a day during the 
traditionally slow months of June throh September. 

All together, FRC sold 230 homes representing $13.0 
million at its eight residential nommmItlee tIWO4hOnt 
Greater Orlando during the typically slow summer 
months that precede the dart of the pea buying 
season In the fall. 

"Our sales figures were adoimdlng when you con-
sIder June through October are traditionally the 
slowed months for home buying, eepedally this year 
with mortgage rates reaching record highs and a 
serious gas shortage," says Burton A. Bin.., president 
of FRC. 

"This Indicates to us that the demand for new homes 
ln Central Florida ls dill strong and that sales mayno 
longer be as seasonal or cyclical as they have In the -p 

Cabl.vlzion Shows GOP 
Orange-Seminole Cablevision presented to Its more 

than 50,000 subscribers the 1079 Republican Governor. 
Conference on Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 22, on Cable 
Channel 3— CablevIsion's community prowunlng 
channel. 

The conference, which took place Nov. 10.30 In 
Austin, Texas, was videotaped and edited Into  10. 
hour package by C-SPAN, the Cable S.t.IHt. Public 
Affairs Network. 

Highlights of the proceedings Included a keynote 
address by former President Gerald Ford, a foreign 
policy address by former Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger and discussions of major iseuus affecting the 
nation Including energy, economic development and 
foreign relation.. 

Sanford Court Now Rented 
The 56 wilts of the second section of the Sanford 

Court Apartments, developed by Cardinal Industries 
and opened last month, have been completely rentot 
The second thaie factory built modular complex 
consists of 12 studios, 10 furnished one-b.ukooin, 10 
unfurnished one-bedroom and 11 umturdabsd two. 
bedroom ep.rtm.M& Sanford Court now has a total of 
104 apartments. 

Zayre Aid Tots Program 
This year lbs U.S Marine-Coups Reserve aØ 

Zayye dupsitmt dir shun vi be 1' 	hrma 
ones ag 	winens otIh. teagiueul ½$tIw in of 
Marines' 200-year lilMos. 

Lest year, In on. of the largest corporate in-
dertaklngn ever launched In suçpset of the 31-year.eld 
Toys for Tots progeun, 301.pine Zayre doris in 34 
silas udat,d lb. r..rvs In collecting more then 
3$ISSS new and almost new toys for needy dWreL 

"The holidays imoid be epeclal fur all shin, 
Including those in need," rema'hsd Utoisy LibIts, 
vice president and director of 	d cern- - affalrL "Ow cutomari esud Numm we 
extremely genarma in hiping no maims 10 yaWs 

a seeo.m Ths year we hips to pat belday 
smiles en even more ysuag fac&' 

Graham: Movie In Florida 
Thuds 0ev. Bob Gr.hii ad komtary of 

witty Sidney lmin imanoced that a mdti-'in 
dollar motion picture, "Ho.kyd'.mk Freeway," will be 
filmed in Sarasota ad ML Dora bgg in 
Feinimsry. 	______ 
Thsrnovtewib.p.dbyDesleydad 

- Howard W. Koch Jr. of Rodeo Pr,4vIea& a Bo1I 
Mm company financed by 10~8 larod in-

cesmorate, £ 
"We an .dxe.uly now that Pisuidi has been 

Oft, " Grabea N 'leerdary Lava ad I t.d 
with Rodeo JThluuUe dv 	noead solusfoI. 
HollywOod bUt irw, and we we MEN" at that 
thnethatThasd4ynisltwa4thaliri 
sit, (or this major motion plctwe" 	- - 

Kog.r Plans Office Pa.*s 
Th.I.rddDbeduedKagFriitlmc.,I 

JasbesmilS, uuilud aepMiiw 
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divorced for tires years I am If there we ether married 
petting married 	Iii. rm coiO4"wim really 10" each 
and Bob ls4l.Itwlllbslda etbu',bet&EPapvt? 
second time 	md, too. (I JERIJT WEST 
wife died last yew.) We vs 
crazy about each other, and I DEAR JEll: Afler this  
consider myself the lob r 	wVE 	d . 	leaders? 
woman alive. 

Now the problem. I have CONFIDENTIAL 	TO 

Mr. and Mr.. Frederic 
(Ruth) Gaines are get-
ting In tune with Dr. 
William Hinkle for the 
Champagne Ball, Sat-
urday, Dec. 1, Mrs. 
Gaines I. the ball 
chairman. Dr. Hinkle 
of Seminole Communi-
ty College, will lead 
the revelers onto the 
dance floor with a 10. 
piece dance band. 

Herald Photo by Tom Ne?wI 
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::
50ctbo11 Helps Fat Americans 

DEAR ABBY: I'm a 33. clothes In my size, no I order 
yew-old wunarried woman my things from a.maternity 
with a 315.pound problem: catalogue. And I wear a coat, 	 _____ 

ME! 	 winter and summer.
I haven't gone back to my 	I haven't seen a doctor In 

home town toieemyfamllyln years because I know what 
four years because of the way he'll say. 
I look. I've tried every diet 	Someone told methey heard 
YOU can name. I was down to there's an organization for fat 

	

- • 	..___I_ __I_...  .. "y WL U 	£ g 	5Q XUJIV WkJJ nave UCQUCU IC 	 fleVer osen anie sO US no Ins "TOMMLAM U*W55 IN 
and started eating like crazy accept themselves U they are organization WSI pplg5is gg bid With another per. PU 1via, iiA,": N. 
and gained it all back in six without apologizing to to help fat people accept am. Don't getme wrong; Iam saw odd KkIuNelson 
mouths. I wanted to commit anyone. Is there rally such a themselves an they are and not a cold, toot type A* "I) NOW play earl 
micide. 	 club? Where Is It? It would be cope with the many handicaps woiflaL I love to cuddi., ad wilb $ — ied 'DSV; 1) 

My Mends and relatives heaven to get together with and InJUces tat people face lovemaking Is very NI an Never ad k a place ndlid 
have lectured me aboutmy other fat people and not feel daily, 	 my list of r1Thss, but I iSam'P; 3) And Wit — 
welgig all my life. I've always like a freak. 	 For lilermatles about the simply cannot fall asleep If With a_eu shies kes 
been heavy, but now I'm 	 FAT FRANCES chapter nearest you, write to: someone Is in the same bet vs wuis 	yse." Please 
hopeless. I've even had 	DEAR FRANCES: I P.O. Box 09 Defense, N.Y. 	I told Bob we would have to pay opsololaEhstoNe$ 
strangers come up tome and checked It out and there IS 11421 Please enclose a hag, have twin beds for stesping 	(hung married? Whether 
tell me I have such a pretty such an .rgaalzatloa. It's stamped, sell-addressed and he said, "No way. I have yes want a lermal eft th 
fac. it's a dome I'm nofat. called 	the 	National envelope. 	 to have someone to hang onto wedding wa simple diy 

	

I haven't had a date with a Association to Aid Fat 	And please let me hear from when I sleep." 	 •wathlag go! my, get 

	

- man In five years. ft's im. Americans, I.e. They are a you again, Francis. I care. 	I know you can't settle this Abby's a heest, "Hiw to 

possible to find nlce400ldng legitimate, son-profit 	DEAR ABBY: After being for us, but I just want toknow Have a tavdy Ws;-" 

:Go With Your Emotions 

Women' Should Ignore Pressure 

ByEWEOoapJ 	the head unless It spoke up. Medicine and author of an 	primarily In aggr..icn and 	vs always thai, leopards or -_4 
LW 

•••. 	
-l' 

Special Tote Herald 	People still act that way article on emotions for the 	nirturance. Women tend to be parakeets or men and women 
-- . - 	 • 	 _____ 

- NEW YORK (NEA)—Take 	pretty much because they're soon 	to 	be 	published 	more timid, more natw.; who adapt. "Take a large 
yolraverage cave couple. He 	"predisposed 	emotionally" Academic 	American 	men -tend 	to 	be 	more group of 

wnijin," be says. 
hit animals on the head; she 	to, says Dr. Robert Plutchik. 

- 

Encyclopedia, Pliidik says,aggressive and mar. curios "You get a distribution from W' 	 . 

hung around the cave with the 	Professor of psychiatry at "In my opinion, men and 	since I believe curiosity Is- 
kids and cocked what he hit on 	Albert Einstein Collage of women do differ emotionally, 	particularly tied In with the mod aggressive at the . fl 

aggreulon.I don't think othsrwhowlllbsascom-  — 
women on the average have pollitivessanymonandwould -. 	

•.. 	. 

the same hnpilos to go out love to get a gm and fight In  
Into a totally alien or drags the front lines." Thsy tdn to - 

en*oomeut' 
But, you sq that's only 

because they've 	i f4lCId 

aadon 	urafly. 
___ women In 

(PIS by Marva NawtI*s) 
A CHARTER 	Morning Glory Missionary Baptist was the site of 

to stay hams ad play with 
do middle who cu boom 
samsivilwhes the TO MASONS 	the program held by the Sons Of David Lodge No, 

dolls and atir do pot PI possom and vowst 	In 313 InternatIonal Masons and Order of Eastern 
- "M"M$*IY would MY society 	 he Stars. Brother Roosevelt Cummings received the 

- It's simply a matter of s, 	 of organizational charter from Brother James Ford, 
. -

. n, i goopod Past Grand Deputy. 
• - 

You can condition my" to 
ó anything, and bygiving what 

are still 	comfortable 	with - 

1t Set 

we call traditional 
roles And they should 

be M dam to do what 
women have No mmov Woman's Club* Plans Coffee - c   Theits 

- doing for a =0 of rnflo 
- - "Thhx 

continues, "are baIcally 
yssrs" "The Times of My We" by Betty Ford will 	She Is listed In several "Who's Who" 

- b bereview.dfor the Woma'sQsdeofSathnd 	iabIIcathna and has been an associate editor 

- 	 : 	 - history. There mod have doom't Ism tbsm Wons. at en orientation and memberabip coffee at 	and feature writer for "Suntlme" magazine. 
• - 	- 	- 	-- 	 •: 	-• been 	some 	.volutl 

___O forward 6W," be 
10 am. Wednesday, at the home of Mrs. 	__ 

Richard Fowler, 	 The coffee and book review will take the 

• 

• - 	 • 

- 	,-,-.,..•s- 

, - 	.or  women cam 
tortably and eidlidoliy the says:  

bb mm 	Wiated =& 

 tes more seem 

" I 
ui u

I. L 	N placeNovember meeting of the local 
Mr. 	 me, (cer Rà wla of jaca.n, 	Will 

*9 boot-sillsir book. Um Rowls is miew 	 efthd` W00018 C1111 
deal. I =1 imsoft do we IV yew bwhm6 00 '" ad chairman of Bodo sigma Omimon, An 	wig be entertained at the coffee. 
be" In million y~ of ha" affars or betom@ my educational emw of no Florida 

4  evolatloraary 	history 	of Federation of Women's (ub 	 Mrs. M.R. Strickland Is chairman of the 

1 ai d 
women

- 	

takim an of 
that in padve r" has very little For 11 years Mrs. Rawis was active with 	event and hostesses are Mrs. Robert BrIsaon 

- - - - they had . be ---  

to die waru.n'a 
to go Into caiwa, Jacksonville's Guild Players, a semi. 	Mrs. Art Brown, Mrs. Joseph Kratzmar, Mrs. 

IflOirI'flIuti i1icf*idnil theatri 	and has served In 	Charles Steenwerth, Mr. Allison George, 
to RuN 'leave U the 	111TIMvy, Foducties, aid coon 	Mrs. 8.0. HarrIman, Mrs. R.D. Wesley and 

- But, you say, what dad I alma.'' diiMInsdf - rako,s, 	 Mrs. Lozmne Messenger. 

In And Around Sanford.  

Happiness Is A Champagne Ball 
Happimsa l.a Holiday, 

Ball.  
So, that's how it will be 

Saturday night, Dec. 1, at the 
Sanford Civic Center when 
Seminole Mutual Concert 
Association presents the 1979 
Champagne Ball. 

According to Ball Chairman 

Poke John Paul Ill (Larry 	Hostesses were Estelle the following: when to use a Orange counties. They may 
Blair) was the emcee. Davis, 	chairman, 	Melba gun, safety requirements, have Santa Claus visit their 

Clayda Jones and Leslie Cooper, 	Esther 	Penn, legal limitations, 	nomen- home, 	office 	party, 	house 
Poindexter 	did 	another, Kathryn 	Thomas 	and clature and maintenance and party or school for a small 
amusing country skit "Pass Charlotte Smith. range qualIfications, donation. 
the Biscuits, Mirandy." Bridge winners were Edle The cost of the course is $6. Santa will pass out candy 

But Ashby Jones stole the George, first; Merge Tillis, Students will be responsible canes and picture of the group 
show 	with 	a 	pantomine second; Anne Larson, third; for 	providing 	at 	least 	60 with "Old Saint Nick." 
iiesentation of "The Streak." and 	Allie 	Steenwerth, rounds of ammunition. 

Ruth Gaines," "The Chain- (Faye) Kelly Is chairman of ' screeflo. - Registration 	may 	be Santa will begin his journey 
pope Ball Is designed to be a the committee with SMCA Tony Kniffin is coming into completed in the registrar's on Dec. 1 visiting schools and 
happy occasion - a fun board members making the his own as a dancer. During Annie, get your gun! offlceatSeminole Community parties and will make his 
evening - meeting new luscious party tidbits. the Holiday Season, Tony, The Office of Community College. rounds up to Dec. 22. Home 
friends, renewing friendships Dancing will begin at 9p.m. who Is the son ci Ruth and Services at Seminole Coin- visits will be made on the 
- dancing to the favorite and a midnight buffet will be Harry Kniffin, and a former munity College will offer a 12- The 	Rotaract 	Club 	of evening of Dec. 18, 18, 19 and 
tunes of the *h century served. dancer with Ballet Guild of hour class in "Women's Basic Sanford has announced the . 

provided by a wole.lonal 10 The buffet will Include Sanford-Seminole will take a Firearms 	Training 	and club 	will 	rim the 	annual Call 3-445O to set a date 
piece band conducted by Chateaubriand 	strips 	of . lead role in "The Nutcracker" Safety" 	beginning Dec. 	5. "Rent.A-Santa" project with and time. On home visits, 
WWlarn Hinkle. Your favorite tenderloin, Eggs Riacne, a presentation of the Atlantic Class will meet from 7 to 9 all proceeds going to the reservations will be con- 
dance and styli - lid, slow, Egg. - Supreme,- 	Broiled Dance Company, on Dec. 7 p.m. on Wednesday, Dec. 5, Central Florida Zoo, firmed by Dec. 15. 	- 

romantic, modern, ballroom Tomatoes, 	Fruit 	Crepes, and 8, at New Smyrna Beach 
School 

and Thursday, Dec. 6. The 
final 	be 	hours event will 	eight Bent-A-Santa 	for a 

Required 	donationi 	for 
and disco shall be lacladed-" Asssst.d Muffing, M"tire Senior 	High home visits will be *1g. 

The glamorous eveig Will py 	Fruit, Clieme, - auditorium. H. Is also cast In at the firing rang. on Doc. 0. residents of Seminole, South- Schools and pèties will fie 
et underway at I pJfl. In a Coffee, Tea end Milk, other area performances. The coin. outline includes west 	Volusla 	and 	North . 

festive 	Holiday 	setting. .. 	 _..._ 	. According 	to 	Marlorle 
 many Sanfordites 

Interested in Tony's accom-
plishments have already 
made reservations. For in-
formation and tickets, call the 

North Causeway, New 
Smyrna Beach, 90444805. 

A card from Bonnie 
Wleboldt Bobbins Indicates 
that the Sanford bride Is "real 

lUll w1$l 	

" 	Ialtreally true that blondes happy"InherrokOfMrLShe 
civic center," Ruth said. have more fun? 	 and her husband, Dave, a U.S. 

i&del RallRailroad „ Them will be plenty of room Ask Ruby.King. 	Navy Ensign, are living at 
for about 440 guests. We have Rob.” ad Jew Sanford did New Haven, Cann. 
a committee with superb a takeoff on "The Ballad 	Bonnie said she had seen 
decorating plans and the 	___ kane-how to trader this the Pher's Wife" In a .ldt lots of mow in the "frigid Buffs Emerging _ __ auditorium o 	active on Family Night at the Flid north" and has been to 

___ 	 __ United Methodist Church. setting. You won't rseigPI 	 Oh, yes. She misses home 
1 	the civic cider." 	 The girls were hilarious. and everybody. 

From 'Closets 	Upon arriving 
revelers will be served wig swept op with a few pink The Swill Dqwtment of 

M I pa., tall Brimotte Ruby. wore a blonds  

champagne aid hors d' curlers ada roes The lade. t. Woman's Club of Sanford 
There are over a m'111on In the United States alone and mansowl  in _ while sadolift and wet, a sight In their donning mat at the clubhouse for the 

than tires million worldwide. 	 frateralalag. Mrs. Bruce women getaps. 	 gnouttgy card party. 
They devour tons of wood, metal, ad p'u"c each year. 

They hit In garages, epare rooms, attics and bosoms, 
• and are perhaps one of the mod misunderstood creatures alive 

today. 
The armadillo? A pack rat? 
No, this rare orals Is the model railroader. 
He's the gay who buys N worth of plastic tria., tracb, end 

mIni$ure people for his $.month'old son to play with, than 
- 	rlss off to the garage, bobs the door, and emerges ii yearn 

War to wars the world, "Keep away from sur train because 
'who myassisaMIUe older I'M ping tO let him Inhvs sold I 

want them In good ±." 

Just whet is a nwdd rilbeadsn? 

a do 
$emeosewhogdsaøtrainidkntkbsmaaididh*op 

fleare,ery mouth or a. Is merely playing with toy 

-, 	Model raikeader. think of thomodoss as oolsers of real 
,slrsad 0 F01 IN 	 op frees layIng alls, to 

or the Wad .4 contiosi1se to pu& in all 
epenutisas by °' the lhdtle of a accual to how 
em 	nate anem 	 _

r_ 

_ 
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Reservations are necessary 
by Nov. 29 via acheck for $30 
per couple made payable to 
Seminole Mutual Concert 
AasocWlon.MaU checks to 
Mrs. Frederick Gaines, P.O. 
Boa 1015, Longwood, 32780. 

comp t" Martha and Ned Yancey are 
In charge of the decorations 
Among the decorating plans 
are luge gift wrapped beaus 
suspended from the high 
ceiling, Chrhtmas trees and 
ether, surprises. 

"We have drag wires 
acres the civic eider ceiling 
and have what we think, are 
some different decorations," 
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Engagemenfs 

KATHLEEN 	 - - 

CECILIA 

WILMOTH 	 - 

S. 

Wilmoth-Ford 
Mrs. and Mrs. John T. Wilmoth of 818 Walnut Place, 

Altaznonte Springs, announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Kathleen Cecilia, to William Fielding Ford, 
son Of Mr. and Mrs. Charles L Ford of 1915 Park Street 
North, St. Petersburg. 

Born at Clarksburg, W. Va., the bride-elect Is the 
granddaughter of Mrs. C. B. Wilmoth, 1520 Morris 
Crescent, Norfolk, W. Va. 

Miss Wilmoth Is a 1974 graduate of Lyman High 
School where she was a member of the Homecoming 
Court, National Honors Society and Beta Club. She 
earned an A.A. degree from Seminole Community 
College In December 1976. 

The brlde.elect was graduated from the University 
of Central Florida with a B.A. degree In speech 
pathology In December IVZI. She is employed as a 
speech therapist in Arcadia (DeSoto County). 

Born in St. Petersburg, her fiance Is the grandson of 
Mrs. Anne Bright Fielding and Mrs. Elizabeth Ford. 

He is  1975 graduate of Boca Clega High School, St. 
Petersburg, and attended Berkeley Preparatory 
School, Tampa. He earned an A.A. degree from St. 
Petersburg Junior College In December 1976 and 
graduated with p B.A. degree In English from the 
University of South Florida In August 1978. He is a 
seventh grade language arts teacher at DeSoto Middle 
School, Arcadia. 

The wedding will bean event of Dec. 29,atl p.m., at 
the St. Mary Magdalen Catholic Church, Altamonte 
Springs. 

- Young-Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Young of 377 San Sebastian 

Prado, Altamonte Springs, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Diane Patricia, to Jack Wayne 
Smith, son of Mr. and Mr.. J. Clair Smith, 2404 
Adamson St., Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 

Born in Sanford, the bride-elect is the granddaughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Young, 114 Sunset Delve, 
Sanford, and Rev, and Mrs Eimer Hood, Sharon Trail, 

Miss Young Is a 1075 graduate of Lake Brantley High 
School, Ford City. She has attended Oral 
Roberts, Tulsa, Olda. University, for two and onshaif 
year. white abs was isdol chahman. swill 	A - 
serrdary.receptlonlst at this university. 

Her fiance, who was born at Barkyville, Pa,, is  1074 
graduate of Mt. Vernon High School, Mt. Vernon, Ohio, 
whore he participated In the school bands all four 

He Is a 107$ graduate In music educatlor' from Oral 
Roberts University where he was president of Kappa 
Kappa P.1 and played with the Tulsa Philharmonic 
Orchestra. He Is a music teacher in Smayvale, Calif., 
where hsla working onlismaster's degree atlaflJoSs 
University. 

The wedding will bean event of Dec. lS,at6p.m. at 
Kennedy Chapel, Oral Roberts University. 
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aiurches Deal Wrth Social Issue 
By DAVID E. ANDERSON sought to formulate a moral base for crude way." "Let all know that It Is a terrible instance Itself illegal." 
UPI Religion Writer action In the world by Christians. - The statement draws on both the sin that mocks the cross of Christ The Governing Board, which 
The 197fo are often contrasted, The two issues are raclszn and the Bible and Roman Catholic teaching, and ridicules the Incarnation," it brings together representatives 

especially In the churches, with the criminal justice system. including statements made by Pope said. from all the NCC's 32 member 
social activism that characterized The statement on racism, to be John Paul II during his U.S. visit, to The weekend before the bishops Protestant and Orthodox churches, 
both religious leaders and grass Issued in the form of a pastoral condemn racism as a sin and a meeting, the 266 members of the argued that Incarceration or im- 
room church member, during the letter, was approved by the nation's radical evil. National 	Council of 	Chsrches' prisonment should be minimized 
1*.. Roman Catholic bishops during the While praising the progress made Governing Board met In New York and such 	alternatives 	as 	fines 

The l9?fo, according to the. con- annual fall meeting of the National In both 	church 	and 	society 	In and wrestled with the problem of the mandatory community service and 
trast, have been a time of lessened Conference of Catholic Bishops In combating 	racism, 	it 	was 	also U.S. criminal justice system. restitution to victims should be used 
social activism when the churches mIdNovember. critical of racist elements that still The result was a 22-page policy more widely. 

In both instances, most of the have turned 	lflhi?d 	coflCSfTdfl* 
themselves more with internal 

It explores what It calls a new kind 
of racism, one based more on 

exist in both. 
All too often, the statement said, 

statement which argued that the 
present system may do more to debate over the statements focused 

religloun and organization problems economic  injustice rather "the church In our country has been perpetuate violence and disrespect more 	on 	the 	religious 	and 
theological 	underpinnings 	of the than with the secular world, old, 	more 	blatant 	forms 	of for many a 'white church,' a racist for the law than it does to halt it documents 	than 	on 	ultimate 

But In recent weeks, both the prejudice, and finds the new racism institution." "Ostensibly, the criminal justice positions taken on the secular issues. 
Roman Catholic Church and the operating In employment, housing "Therefore, 	let 	the 	church system seeks to intervene in human That may well be a sign that, in 
National Council of Churches, the and education, proclaim for all to hear that the sin affairs in a fair, equitable and just contrast to the 1960s, Christians will 
major body of Protestant and "Crude and blatant expressions of of racism defiles the Image of God manner," the policy statement said. be speaking out in the 1980s from a 
Orthodoxcunmunions In the United racist sentiment are today con- and degrades the sacred dignity of "In 	actuality, 	there 	is 	ample firmer theological dance 	rather 
States, have wrestled at length with sidered bad form," the statement humankind," 	the pastoral 	letter evidence 	that 	it 	Is 	unfair, than simply imitating secular move- 
major issues confronting society and said, "but racism itself persists in a said. inequitable, unjust. and in some ments for justice. 

Exiled Pr'i'ncess Traded T'i'ara For Ha bit 

i 

By TOM TIEDE that, and the princess became just another shackled national. 
ELLWOOD CITY, Pa. (NEA)- Shah Mohammad Reza The Kaiser's army confiscated much of the ruling family's 

Pahiavi, late of Iran Is not the only exiled monarch In America wealth. It also scoured the nation for food and material for the 
wanted by another nation. The Department of State says there war effort. "I remember I was always cold and hungry," the 
Is an assortment of outcast sovereigns, sahiba and dets nun say,. She lived In the Castle ot Bucharest, she adds, but - 

here, most of whom would be jailed or killed If they returned like everyone else she had to "pray for bread and butter." 
horn.. Some prestige was restored after the war, and, Indeed, the 

There is a one-time president of Panama for example. princess became a bit ofa grand dame. She married Anton, the 
And, of course, Ion Nol of Cambodia. Archduke of Austria, and the Prince of Tuscany. The wedding 
There Is even Mother Alexandra. Mother Alexandra? She is was celebrated for three days and nights. For a gift the couple 

the founder and maternal spirit of an American Orthodox received a small castle in the northern hills. 
,onaitq In this community north of Pittsburgh. But that's only Then came World War II. This time Romania played It safe, 
her present identity. She used to be Princess fleana, whose joining hands with the Nazis in a non-aggression pact. As for _____________________________ 
Illustrious family ruled what was precommunlat Romania. the princess, husband Anton was a pilot in the Luftwaffe. When . 

As Mother Alexandra, the woman Is a peaceful mm in the German soldiers moved in again, however, fleana fled from 
service of God. But as Princess fleana she was a demon- her holdings, and opened a small hospital for the poor. . 	 - 

drative a,*14)ommuxdd who spread the word regarding the Order soon collapsed in Romania and fascism was  
toxicity of that political system. The Reds did not appreciate established. The nation's mediocre military attacked Russia In 
her condemnations. Hence, anamimosity developed. June of 1941 and declared war on the United States in  

The mm says the Communists used to follow her about to December. The inevitable surrender came In the spring of 1944 I 

threaten her. At one points she adds, "They even shot at me to the Russians. Communist governmentments have remained - 

while I was going Into a New York church." A bystander was in power since that time.  
reportedly killed In that altercation. The once-upon-athne The princess stayed sIx years under Communist rule, then - 
princess says she was only injured in her soul. went into exile. She wandered for years, divorced, and finally p-.. - 

That Internal wound was net the first of Its kind. Even as a settled In America. When She arrived She had a sapphire tiara 
royal poison,sue says dw didid live the stuff cistorybooks: In a cardl,osrd box, but little money, skills or future. She 
"i,'traialdtobsao(LIwss well dlacMid and I lived In 

Ues, but my mother did net itie.r me. She Insisted I we 
hocked Use tiara, fora pittance, to pay for the groceries. 

The comedown was "devastating and humiliating," she Peaceful nun Is exiled Princess flana 
We as It Ii." says. For a while she was paid to make anti-Communist 

The mother In reference was Queen Marie of Romania, and speeches, but the Income ended with the Cold War. Eventually wheat plain. 
that gives en Indication of the quality of Mother Alexandra's she was flat broke . The blue blood reached bottom when she It's nice, the Mother says. 
early nlM.nce.Aaa highness she was a great-granddaughter uadto be tam inbythe Young Women's Christian Association But a long way from the Castle of Bucharest. 
olQueen Victoria ol England, a descendent of Czar Nicholas II in Newton, Mass. "We are a contemplative order. We work eight hours, we 
of Russia and a family member of the House of Hohenzollern. Princess Ilesna became a nun In the 1300's, and sub. pray eight hours, and we sleep eight hours. I am content. But of 

Mu, but Princean Diana woo born too late to enjoy the sequsestley built the Monastery of the Transfiguration here on course I'm not completely happy. I'm still Romanian. I still 
igetceic fruits of royalty. Before she was fully a woman the loO acres of fields and forests. Now, u Mother Alexandra, age miss my people. I would like very much to go home." 
ftdWoddWss'brokeout,andRomanIufcrcesweredefeated 70, she wears  hood rather thanatlara. She lives inamodem She can't go home, though. She's not a storybook princess, 
w*u Mx mvdhe1 The Germans moved Into the country after redwood home, with a cat on a monastery plot overlooking a remember. The Communists won't permit a happy ending. 
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— time for me to "pay my dues" with a few tips on preparing mainly mel 	jonot looks at a brand-new dresserl 
dinner for the big feast. The day before Thanksgiving, I boll Now culd anyone as Janet Eason Age 10 
peeled sweet potatoes, mash them and add lots of butter, marsh. otwelsedas Iss gowwo be SRIAKFAST PIT P01* HOLIDAYI 
mallow.whipf  vanilla and self. harried y*stime *s dinnar DEAR HELO1SE: 

601 rings. T -b$ Is, sherlatill My grandchildren love colored sugar sprinkled on 
___ their cinnamon toast. 

" "" " veer  Locks festival 	 Anna Robinson 
fomily, aid ON my rsidsrs. 	. Now sr especially this time if Veer. 
arskwlyblesssd..tbls day s •• 	 Heists. 
ThaskagMag. OW be with S 	 ••. 
ye.ON. 	 lisfelu 

• TIICKOPTHI WEEK 
DEAR HILOISE: 

I've found the 	perfect 
I put this .IilxIvre ml. a tuetime, 	sep cave re in 

solution for having more 
doset spew. butlerid casserole dish. cash NW stainless sisal pan. New , 	(i usedons andrifr$gw'als. 	-• the evsnlsfrie  for  thuelsst left over Imm  a hanging  a 	: 

canned *holi cranberries WOO the twliey Pon 140P lamp) &-A h" Iton your 
added to red gelatin are pest. an cissnup liter skin time Is c,.tusi red. 

_.I-, big. I ___ ___ 	" In No —y  w 
things, such as belts. purses. S- - . ____ uiolle WS &__a._S 	..._ So ______ ____ Ow W. wow* Yew can of them 
easily. 	Jane Dsanwhl 

DIM LOSE THATrini 
DEAR H1LO$: 	- W4 treasa) am paO- - 

TWIN Ifte WOW to pews AMO w Mw Wm d1w 
-' 	wsow ______ 	 ______ of Pap 	ap 

as 	 • Me  Pke WWI 11W' 	1 	IN -P1 
DEAR Nunn$ Is tie kind 	have 	We 	 epsnsr 

• ThISIsyowu".jriji. $y sa H. ltskethsaJIarsndgeiiHyga all aramjndth,s 
- 	aa-- _.--lMw_ui 	5- 

. 	' 00 Is 	- 	. 	i --- 	 S ' NN 	-- in bw me
- ' weWt of 11MV 41104 do *1111119 818110 

-- *a hilift'! 
	

wS 	poop w 
' 	.-1,-- 

S 	 lail' 
Us 	- s,* if :S1s- 
surj.juu.. 	'.• ' ,. 

MIS book IIdly in  the kettle kng the 	trim 
liii's fist. 	 JuIteMsieeII,Apii w,w 	... 	 . 	- w • U . 	S  - - 1141 	 r.s.i* Ijr 	r 	s. 
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Apartments May Rise From Sanford Fire Rubble 
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U 

Aun1*rWh1r19_by Hal Kaufman_
.  

NAME GAME! CMuIas: barnes. letters if capitalized eases to fill blaabs. 1. 
DORA crsseed lbs _.2. ELM att.ndid lbs _. 3. MARY Isinid lbs 	4. OLGA - 	IA IM... A. 1*11 

11 

BOUND 
DDEDE  
U013012 

ODEON  

OW w U -. 5AUi 	IU IU I . 
It Away  •t •r., Is p 

Originally. this month was called Ss.tilis* which 
means sixth. A certain Roman emperor renamed it 
for himself. Which month? 	 _ 

.a,.Mv tIwj s £q wssi ,$t__v 
P1 Niwil "My pulse ysisag p11 sew Wallow se 

pseeds Pon In" ft 	wslt,' laid lbs former. 
Now macb dues his pie wi1? 	VOW no-AMA 

What's lost? Whet's the best thing to do about 
apathy? Shrug it off. Whet's the best lhin to do for 
seN hands? Nothing. Whet's ft best way to mix 
cabbags salad? In Maw mallen. 	 - 

CAN YOU TWIT YOUR (YEs? There are at bsst Ms 
== le *sit.s Isfolfo batuss. W - batfom paL.N5 HIM  

y ose e lied Ibis? chnh snowslIb IMU bslsw. 
*WWII au' P'O s 1i 	i sees i &uJ 

we V .I&ur 	I 	M4 1 	NW 0 N 1 mrrijss 

A HAVE IT 
WORDNUARI 

A simple weld ,gure - . 	- 	- 	- 
reads*wsanwØn 
MM  
86M Is. unusvaIku 77 . 	. 	. *At ho of the lei 

-. In the $eurwsrdsused 
are A's. What's mere, 
the 	A's 	appssr$n -. 
symmeinicel 
mont. 

- 	Justler fun, see if 
ysucaucemplelellis 
wdioscerdlngto 

___ 

Ihess dukHiea: 

I Where *V 
difm.s wds 

NefaWpsIng.' HOLD THAT LIES 
, ew. p To 

ed Downtown Area Is Site 
- 	By DONNA FTFS 	trustee, l5 days notice todemollahor the - weakened condition and might fall. The 

	

Herald Staff Write, 	city will do It for them. 	 fire was In the twoitory factory fur 
Downtown Sanford may get Its second 	"The city can go ahead with Its ac. niture More at First Street and Palmetto,  

blgh.rlse apartment complex. At least It lion," Krfden said today, pointing out the 	In ether business at tonight's meeting, is In the talking stage, said John Knlder, owners are receiving. bide for the the commission will consider a request 
as of the four owners of the block of demolition. LOU  from the fire has been from builder, Jack Schubert, for a 
property extending from Sanford Avenue estimated at $500,000. 	 waiver of the subdivision regulations 
to Palmetto and First Street to Corn 	 requiring installation of water and sewer 
mercial. 	 KnIdsr said one of the owners, which ilnes at builder's expense for 15 lots on 

Xnlder said today. the group Is Include, himself, has suggested con Poinsetta and Grandview avenues. 
currently acquiring bids on the drurtlon of the high rise apartment 
demolition of the remaining walls of the complex at the site. The only ether high 	Schubert is asking the city to share In 
structur, razed by fire 15 days ago. 	rise apartment complex In downtown the cost of the utility Installation to the 

The city commission is holding a public Sanford is Brain Towers, a senior lots. Schubert's first request was for 
hearing during Its meeting at 7 p.m. citizens retirement ccrnplez 	seven lots. Installation costs for seven 
today to begin condemnation procedures 	The city conrnkiIon set today's public lots have been estimated by city per. 
an the structure. City Building Official hearing after receiving a report from soon.! at $15,450. 
Bill Bracsland has recommended the Zoning Director Al Payne that the 	The commission will also consider 
city commission order immediate "cracks In the wells oo the southeast and designating a representative to the 
demolition of the standing walls, calling southwest corners of the building - are Seminole Ccnunwüty Action board of 
the walls a potential hazard. 	In danger of falling." He added the directors. The city's seat on the board 

If Braciland's recommendation Is - rembng shell Is unsafe. 	 has been vacant since City Corn. 
heeded, the city will give the owners, 	Fire QmlefG.orgsM. Harriett alsoslid miioner Julian Stenstrom resigned 	 Remains of the furniture factory (above) at First Street and Palmetto Avenue 
represented by S. Joseph Davis Jr. as the walls of the building are In a some weeks ago, 	 may be demolished to make room for a high rise apartment complex. 

Calls U.S."Satanic Power' 

Khomeini Seeks  An Army Of 20 Million 
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Ayatollah Ruhollah 	Khomeini addIran's aO million youths must all mmmmm RELATED STORIES 	 hostages Sunday. He said the 49 were in Sunday shouting "Death to Carter," "Death to 

lCbomsW today called on all Irniini to acquire be trained to guns. Iran "m have an army 	 reasonably good physical condition — although America," and proclaimed in a broadcast "If the 
mll1ty training so that the 111111031C111111031C republic  can  of N mIllion," to confront "the world's biggest 	 ON PAGE 2A 

wearing the same clothes since the embassy was Imam (Khomeini) calls for the Jihad (holy war) confront "the world's biggest satanic power - satanic power — the United Slates," he mid. 	against Shah Mohammed Rem Pahlavi. 	seized Nov. 4. One suffered from chicken pox, not one American soldier can stand In front of the United States" - with an army of 30 million. 	The 78.y.ar.old leader moke - as Mothun 	A spokeemm for the militant students holding another had  cold and a third had blisters, 	us." - "U there is neglect, your cowry will be students holing the besieged U.S. Embassy for the Americans captive for the 23rd day today 	 The strong anti-American statement also called destroyed," the "-nic leader told a group of the 23rd day diamied that the United Stat.i' telephoned United Press International Sunday to 	Acting Foreign Minister Abol Hassan Ban1 on all Moslems to go to war against the United 
young Modern evoluilonary guardiwimo met him geverament "knew" the shah WU DCI sick before ask Uthere had been any ruction 10 this proposal Sadr first said Sunday he was flying to New York States and "rub America's snout In the dirt." 
at his headquartsri In Qom Sunday. 	 K graded him permission to enter a New York from the United States. 	 today to address the United Nations, but a few 	The thousands who marched included Iranians vMln1's comment came as Secretary hotM. - 	 He said the students "will  watch closely 	hours later it wax announced he would not come from two opposing factions - leftists who did not GaralKurtWaldhsimcalledanurgugm.etlng 	The succes, of future mediation attempts to Hansen's movements to make sure he was not 	atu miuecember. 	 carry posters of the Ayatollah IthoqiiI  and - 	the U.N. Security Council to discuss the Crisis tree the hadags appeared closely linked to the lying when he claimed to represent the American 	The Republican congressman was unable to thousands of Khomeini supporters. The two sides Jwwhidi Waldeilm called "the Most serious w1Hl'gee.. of Coegrees to hold a kiqilny Into the pee." 	 say U he saw all the hostages In the embassy who jeered and heckled each other, bug  there was no ' 1'ibss r' 	odJI&... skeWs -.ilIFd - 	asoerdiag---- to con. 	MW students an demanding the return of the 	were kept "pretty much separate -- a few In one violence, 	 - 
'N6 Urns for a meeting Wee scheduled, but veradlons butwes a U.S. Congressmen and shah to face trial In Iran and Washington has room and a few In another." He said he had an 
closed-doer conieltuflees wore ad for today. 	student leaders ladsy. 	. 	. 	flatly refund to extradite him. 	 Interesting dialogue with the student captors. 	On the economic front, Iranian CII Minister it was the first time In it years a secretary 	Rq George Hiien, R.Idsho, In the  Iranian 	Hansen, the first American official permitted to 	 Akbar Molnfar warned, according to the officials general Invoked his epsc$al  authority to an an capital on an unofficial "mercy mission," we and talk to the hostages at length, was led 	But there seemed no mood of reconciliation on Pars news agency, that any country adopting a urgent m.dW, a privilege usually reserved for pledged he would aSii 0onVeee to ad op a com 	blindfolded pad a mob of Iranians and Into the the streets where thousands of people, their hostile attitude to Iran would be subjected to an the limaniber countries of the Council. 	rnliaioii to hold as qsi_ryIa*o lJas allegeiw compound, where he spent four hours visiting the clenched fists In the air, marched on the embassy oil boycott. 

_ 	 Carter Doubts U.N. Will Help •  -- 

¶ 	 • 	
C: . 	

' 

 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President favors a resolution demanding the tm- was ,not particularly" optimistic, "but 
Carter backs an emergency meeting of mediate release of all hostages, and we're trying In every way we can." 
the U.N. Security Council on the Iranian calling for talks to settle U.S.Iranian 
crisis, but Is "not particularly" op. - differences. 	 Carter decided to go along with 
timid that it will lead to the release of 	Looking grim, and showing the strain Waldheim's call after receiving - 	.. • - 	• 	
the 49 American hostage.. 	 of his ordeal on his return to the White assurancos the council will endorse - 	______ •__. .. . 	. - - 	 — 	Administration officials say an House Sunday from an elght.day stay at America's position In the crisis, officials 

___ 	____ 5 • 
	 •. 	

, -• 	 overwhelming majority of-the council Camp David, Carter told reporters he said. 

S.- 	
- 	 Vandals Hit Sewage Plant Again 

	

- 	. 	 l• 	 — I 	Th third break-la within $rnonthgata provided a lid of current and pad em tanks we would have probably found 
5nIno)e County water and sewage ployees at the plant because It appeared than dead," he said. - .•.•, 1 	 . 	
treatment plant occurred Friday to be "more than off-band vandalism." 	No employees were known to have 
sometime between I am. and noon, 	"If the average person had been been at the plant during the most recent 
according to County Administrator fianbilog around with those cholorlzme occurence. 

-. - 111 now______ 
- 	 ' 

 
Vandals knocked a window framefrom 

the motel sewage treatment building. 
Nothing is known to hove beeo taken, but 
the 1-rinol. Sheriff's Department Is Mill 

- A"\ 	 assessing the damage, Nelswendes said. 
The plant Is located In south central 

SnIpcl, County south of Howell Creek 
on Dike Road. 

Nelswemder said the latest break-in, at 
the plaut seemed tobe IV* same kind of 

- 	- 	—;- • 	. ;;-; 	• 	- 	 puocess"astheprevioustncldunmt,whena 
& 	 - 	eSbefl suales lbS resale of I Car whkh Week a it*y psi, beth mmiii laboratory was was stolen. 

$ulerd Avasee, thle ssrule$. The car, drives by aU Reynaite 
 

	

of ftawdt 	on the same we at the water to ptrout- 
- 	- 	. struck a isle sheet a half-aft useth of lbs letirwétles with state Rite 427, mad building, vandalsricadly cased 

slier NsMdsd while passlug a truck, jet busy, * as. Sam lb. Fiends MAN worth of damage 	unçs 1 	- 	- - 	-- 	 k careless driving, motors 	electrical circuits opening WJ 	W 	- ___ __
lank and a1 Ireeper. ..d tahoe I. k.:!: Mesenlal U9114111. whore he was treated and '' 
notion 

 

	

- 	
- 	 ¶dsr aid Investigators were 

edica,  E 	El 	Around Bodies xaminer 	s To Work 
. 	.,ku,M,i*n - : -  - 	 thu spas uS 	at Ike 	d 	7 	 the 	pitfarmodon a ftnsk,ome, tlrnisrwd basis - he said. 

- -. - 	___ 	 • 	.. • - ait 	. Ia, I le $tsa4j kern 	kelly loan se 	who three or mmetims Mx r'tho *er they are requested. "They should at lead give u an gbwvdM 
(eIO(TPW 	';-• 	.I-1. 	the 	fl1p4,1., the 	 . - "Yes work with wM yes hiss," said Dr. window," he said. 

	

- • - '•.. -., 	•'- .• 
	 behisi.elSJ$leeina,pisesto Gorey. lath the medical 411011011101' AM his 	 ___ oldoMrawl a iad beeves 	intho -'ilu 	 in. grutyatwg 	• kr 	t 	 ad odd the me* offset of the cramped of disuse during an .usqsy, set he did as — N 	 W$ IgIij ,. i— ---- Is  ____ - 	need to work faat. But Salerno said that the  room Is cramped. . at. 	an 	it I. a. 	. 	 - .- 	 hi W coscorsid with wither problem, the 

	

*e1 	UJ. bead it - • 	 in*eanssin 	Coady. kaffof 	
waleedt.b.asthss

ras 	 of utobIsca1sPlrwfor law officers who, by The solution to the merges problem Is already tift eiW Qs AI1 	 = 	Iwo Ia in Uld Meis iti e, 	 Is ,.W1 ,. as 	ho rsnd to present fur an autopsy. In the works, bug .zpsidos has bean delayed da. - - 
	-. -. • 	 . • 	 - 	 - -. 	 "We have two an psepW' at the medical to the question of Sq',*ols Memorial HrVI*s ft 01* 

- 
in 	d, b 	sissy 	1us ..1 — lid * in 	I.Ff!r is PIIIISSd 	7' 	ewthwrs ace, said Salerno, who praised Drs.  fate. 

—'--- 	 .i 	• - . 	 am- 	ii as ekea dild kensis thS Garey s.d Irvpig far their work 	Dir. Carey aaidhi as his 15,111 in dMa bI#' et Ibi stall 11O l 	 Bat, 'Ike ladu]ty atr,des," be said, ex. to  "p.',d the merges, .ea messy to y bS 

	

1_u. 	J$t hess 	 The Nudist Vu if 	s.k11Y - ___ hi wsrIu abed officer being ex. thejobButInJan ry,adscision ,ilJ be mob N. 	s 	ssdMeomm,isd odVMMI lab cm ho 
raw le 	Ike working ckcw are not on whetherSemliele Memorial wIUc 1 s.a 

	

in 	 •.. ii 	IØ 	st i _: • 1 1 	d to pN*1 	 its 41111111ro he aid. 	 costyoperated facility or become a private .ului1it4116ss, to 	 Ow . 	ffaffilWs t5It. iid Dr. awcershsvstoda.dduict1yinthesmall hospital. v. Gerop in 	 IWO ibis wilaseft the procedure, a Until a decision Is mad., the00"M  jilmn mom as  WVrall  medical einer 
Ait 	 Not only will have to ccdkft oft ft pser Willies is 

[1F 	

* 	 it IlikulL lab tidu is prIytotho cerpee, bat it is hediy wUMed, unattended or under rupicts. clw'-iatacsj 
- 	- 	 -•.•• 	 • 
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